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WOF EX-PRESIDENT ROOS
EVELT MISSING.
rWe Have So Many Lines Pÿi July 17—Lieut. Quentin 

seyelt, of the American air ser- 
' youngest son of the former Pres
to*8 missing. His machine wap 
1 ^ fall within the German lines. 
!J*iiot in flames when it fell. PhiL 
Koogevelt, Quentin's cousin, wit- 
\ the air battle in the vicinity of: 
iteau Thierry in which Quentin 
kengaged andsaw the machine fall 
( did not know until later that the 
j«ane was that of his cousin.

K HVNS “INOFFENSIV of- 
h FENSIV”.

Impossible in this space to go fully into details 

But every thing we handle is the best values possible.

Nobody can buy better, only one other Firm in Nova
Scotia as well and our very large turnover enables 

us to sell at small margins
C. E. BENTLEY & CO.

i8» July 17—The German ‘in- 
iiv offensiv” is how a witty writ- 
pcribes the latest effort of the 
ins and the advices seem, from 
l’ont, to justify this paradox; if 
fhting has not resulted in a 
• victory, it is held here, it has 
tot been a serious failure for theSilk Dresses

„ Today Silks are not in the ex-
Our range of Hosiery is simply, travagent line most of the mater, 

that we have almost every thing ,ais iiave advanced much more 
that is made. Any Price,Any Size; than silks.
Any Color. we have splendid range of silk
GLOVES, One of the Largest dresses, in Poplin and Satin Duch- 
lines in our business. We are One ess, beautifully made correct in 
of the heaviest buyers in the Mari- every particular 
time Provinces, not possible to buy Same Price all along 
gloves to meet our values. 19.75 Black and Colors

It makes no difference what line, if it’sDry Goods see 
HEADQUARTERS

Hosiery and Gloves
AIRDROME DES

TROY».

Idon, July 17—The destruction 
p of a new German airdrome with 
V two airplanes near Neiuveilles, 
pbuted to the work of German 
ptionists in the army. Niv- 
ITT miles south of Brussels. Ten 

and two German non-com- 
toed officers have been arrest- 
fhé day before the fire a sceret 
bg occurred in a canteen at Niv- 
where the scheme for the des- 
bn of the airdrome was discus-

burg, and a hostile airdrome was 
successfully bombed. On July 16, 
our machines attacked the railways 
and siding at Thion ville. Several 
burets were observed on the railway, 
a fire was startd and several heavy ex
plosions ensued. All* our machines 
returned safely.

D DAY FOUND 
GOOD FOR

SECURE
ItJATION

[ES.

C. E. BENTLEY & CO. ie end of tl■ X*

Dont f of get Wednesday half holiday*- 
All this month and next IPRWail was most hevy and continued 

thruout the night. If, as is rrtost like
ly thé storm extended as far aS. the 
Champagne region, it must effect, hv 
marked manner, the progress of the 
Germans, as the roads, mended with 
chalk, were inches deep with dust, 
which the down pour would convert 
to a slippery slime.

distinctlythe skua
Allies. The extreme dèpth of the en
emy advance, since the attack began 
Monday morning, does not exceed five 
miles at any point which compares 
poorly with the intention to drive for
ward 13.5 miles, on the first day, as 
reveald in captured German orders. 
Compared with the results attaind in 
the offensiv in March and May the

;ern matfrom other poTnl 
were sent to the present fighting liné. 
Only the troops in the line and their 
Reserve bore and counterd the shock

ie

* WEDDING BELLS.

MACLEAN-HUGHES.
1

of the German attack. All circum- 
point to a favorable outcome of the 
battle. On the southern bank of the 
Marne the German position at pre
sent is difficult. The French artill
ery and aerial forces are working act
ively to prevent the enemy from be
ing reinforced and to hamper his sup
ply lines. The spirit of the French 
troops remains strong.

BISSELLS CARPET SWEEPERS
A very pretty wedding took place 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 
Hughes, Princeport, Col. Co., on the 
afternoon of July 10, at four o’clock 
when their eldest daughter, Isabel 
Winnifred, was united in marriage 
to Nicholls MacLean of Halifax, the 
Rev. Mrl Davies, officiating.

Preceded by four ribbon bearers 
the bride entered the lawn on the arm 
of her father. She presented a charm
ing appearance gowned in white silk 
and conventional veil carrying a ho
quet of roses and carnations, she was 
attended by h6r sister, Jean; her little 
sister, Mona, acted as flower girl. Mr. 
Jack MacLean, brother of the groom 
was best man.

Many useful and valuable presents 
were received among which was a sil
ver tea service from the groom’s bro
ther; a china dinner set from the brides 
two brothers and a silver pudding dish 
from the bride’s former co-workers, 
The Employee’s of Wm. McNab & 
Sons’, Halifax.

The groom’s present to the bride 
was a cheque, to the bridesmaid a 
gold wrist watch, to the flower girl a 
gold brooch and to the best man a,, 
signet ring.

Alter supper Vas served the happy, 
couple motored to Truro and left for 
a trip to P. E. Island, the grooifi*4 
former home. >

Mr. and Mrs.MacLean will on their 
return reside in Halifax.

MAKE HOUSEWORK LIGHT

$4.50, 4.75, 5.25
BISSELLS VACUUM SWEEPERS |

Do away wifi the horrors of House cleaning 
because your Rigs and Carpets are always clean

present gain is insignificant.
The view here is that the Allies 

position, thus far, has been endangerd 
at no point, and that the future say 
be awaited with onsiderable confid
ence. The tendency now is to discard 
the suggestion that the enemy’s pre
sent attack was possibly a prelude to 
a more seious assault elsewhere or a 
feint for the purpose of drawing off the 
Allied reserves from other areas The 
view is widely taken that what the 
world is watching is Germany’s main 
offenlve, which, according to state
ments of prisoners, had been dubed 
before hand the ‘Friedenstrum’ or 
‘peace-attack’,its object being ta force 
German peace upon the Allies.

$20.000,000 FOR YALE.

New York, July 17—Yale Univer
sity, Is bequeathed nearly $20,000,000 
by the will of the late John W. Ster
ling, a New York, lawyer, who grad
uated, from the institution in 188-1 
and died a bachelor of July 5, at his 
fishing lodge, in Canada. The value 
of the estate, while not named in the 
will filed yesterday, was make public 
by a representative of the executors 
placing it in excess of $20,000,000.

t

WOMEN POLICE IN MONTREAL$8.50, 10.50
Montreal, July 17—Director of 

Public Safety Joseph Tremblay last 
night announced the appointment of 
four police women, two French , two 
English speaking, to the Montreal 
police force. They will wear no dis
tinctive uniform but will have a badge

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

VERNON & CO.
Truro, N. S.Furniture and Carpets i

A WONDERFUL REMEDYeeoecHOieBoæeoeoenoeoHœœoBoeœœæcaxtoioeoeoeMoegeoeBîeoasKeoæecaeæcaMXi
Orange Lily la «ally earing the 

moat obstinate cases of Female Ole
anders. Falling ef the Womb. Leu- 
oerrhoea. Painful and Suppressed 
Menstruation, etc., oto., are all of 
them relieved from the star) by Its 
use, and a few weeks' or inonOw* 
treatment accomplishes a Complete 
cura. This remedy Is a positive, 
scientific preparation, and Is based 
on the discoveries of Pasteur and 
Lister. It Is an applied treatment; 
that Is, it Is not taken Internally, 
but Is applied direct to the suffering 
parts, and It. therefore, acte with 

„ all the certainty of the known laws
D- Tp- -- ' ■ - 1 of chemical action. As It comes In
dlrectOcontact with the diseased tissue. Its antiseptic end nerve-food properties 
eannot help have a beneficent influence. receive from II to M letters dally, 
speaking of the benefits and cures it Is performing, and so sure am I that it will 
do what Is claimed for It that I will send, absolutely free, a 15c box to every euf- 
fsrtng woman who will write fer IL _JTlct. _|1 per which. 1# sufficient ter one

At Nelson’s mRUSSIAN PREMIER WILL BE 
DECLARE WAR ON ALLIES 

—HAND OF THE HUN m%

Unloading this week anellicr ea 
25 tons ground oil cake meal.

One 20 to n car kiln dried Cor n 
Meal and Cracked Corn and |ust 
put In stock one carload extra
heavy lancy Barbadoes Molasses 
direct Irom Barbadoes, bring along 
your kettle can or keg. and get I 
lllled . no better mollasses on th* 
market and our prices ar i i . .

iOj$Atnsterdam, July 17;—Premier Len- 
ine is about to break off diplomatic 
relations with Great Britain and any 

Entente Power, connected with 
thanding of amid forces on the Mur- 
intoy, coast.

fsi. 1»
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B.J. ROGERS, LimitedUondon, July 17—Raids carried 
oblast night by the British in the 

east of Villers-Breton-
HUN OFF1SERS TAKEN PtttS- 
ONERS COMPLAIN OF COW-. 

ARDLY LEADERS IN 
THE FIGHT.

TRURO. N. S.General
MerchantFred Nelson Stewiacke ins area 

and in the neighborhood of Hull- 
the front to the north, re- Have You Your Registration Card Case ?i'.. r, on

ed in the taking of prisoners. In 
and Ancre sectors’ to the

J*
On the French Front,

July 17—Prisoners taken ill count
er attacks by the French have bfeer 
very low spirited on account of their 
losses. A battalion commander,^ • 
captured, inveghd against the regular 
officers of the German army. He 
declared that they sent reserve offi- 
sera like himself, forward, while they 
remained in the rear. If any of the 
officers compalined, he added, the reg
ular offisers formd court martial and 
meted out' stern punishment.

•■tl Somme
i east of Amiens, and in the Ar- 

[ region, north of the Scrape, the 
jpiy artillery was active last night, 

--^ilar activity was displayed by the 
Qefman guns in Flanders, in the dis
ject north east of Bethune and to the

Just send for this handy leather case, it is important that 
you carry your card for inspection.

Place for 
Stamps, 
Bills or 

Cards.

of Bailleul. MailedAdvert™ the News for*N AERIAL DOSE FOR THE HUN 
CITIES. 43 cents.

\ London, July 17—British aviators 
Again have attacht Offenburg, near. 
Karlsruhe; and Thionville,, near Metz; 
good bursts were observed at Offen- 
Vurg and a fire, followed by explos
ions, was started at Thionville. The 
railways, sidings and sheds at Offend

The United States has 25,Of# mil
lionaires. She would be better off if 
ihe had neither millionaires or paupers y

I!

■

:■

They are given the power of const
ables and start at a constables saler y 
$90 per annum.

• 8

TERRIFIC STORM IN SOUTH
ERN FRANCE.

British Hedquarters in France# 
July 17—A phenomal storm raged 

over Northern France, Monday night* 
accompanied by incessant thunder.
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Chautauqua Week 
In Truro

1.7 th.May lug. 1st, to
Every Afternoon and Evening in the big tent 
in far famed Victoria Park, 
include the

OLD HOMESTEAD» with original Male Quartette, 
ROBIN HOOD, Opera with big caste and Orchestra,
LECTURES on Patriotic subjects by men who have 

, seen and done things, and with every lecture is 
given a Concert, Operatic or Vaudeville perfor
mance.
Write for illustrated Program.

Performances

SEASON TICKETS, Admil al1 12 performances $2.00
For Children under 15 

J Season Tickets $1.00
Include Childrens Play Sessions in mornings and all 
other Performances.
Number of Season Tickets Are Strictly Limited, so 
secure yours early

TRURO CHAUTAUQUA ASSOCIATION
P. O. BOX 128 TRURO. N. S.
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MAR VEN’S

WHITE LILY BISCUITS
ix^Surety Satisfy iûldier.

^ | c ^0 |” Sop

mSweetheart, fveiy-ie

¥.>- 
i/' 14;„»« All GOO'IMany Line

■ )

SOLD IN BULK--IN PACKAGES-IN TIN PAILS

Jc A. MARVEN, LtD
Bfsr U it N ACTUH EWS

MONCTON HALIFAX ST.JOHN

THÉ Tamp WEEKLY »^5B“TBCM,Ni S. JULY "18, IMS,MOE TWO

WEDDING BELLS.M GIRLS MEET DEATH AT 
HANDS OF GERMAN AIRMEN

COUNCILLOR ARTHUR W. 
WEBBER DIED JULY S 

AT OYSTER POND. JEDDORE
DIED FOR HIS COUNTRY.

Pte. James C. Stewart, Malagash, 
Graduate Nova Scotia Agricul
tural College, Passes away In 
Military Hospital. Halifax, on 

July 4.

Moss-Rock well.
Result of a Recent Air Raid on an 

Ambulance Station In Belgium 
Yet the Kaiser says "Gd Will be 
With Us."

One ol the prettiest of Ju[y wed_ 
dings was witnessed on July 2n«t t 
the home of Mrs. C. W. R0"kwe|1 
Joggins, when her daughter Laura 
Letitia, was united in

The deth of Councillor Arthur W. 
Webber, occurd at hia home at Oys
ter Pond, Jeddore, on Friday even
ing, 'after an illness of about four
months.
i ■Mr. Webber was one of the best 
known and highly respected citizens 
Sf Halifax County, and was for many 
years a valued and popular member 
of the Municipal Council of Halifax 
County. The funeral was held on 
Monday, the 8th, and was largely 
attended.

London, July 10—In a recent Ger
man raid on the Belgians more than 
fifty girls were klld by air bombs 
launched upon an ambulance park at 
La Panne, behind the Yser front. 
According to a special despatch from 
The Hague, fifty bomba were dropped 
in the immediate neighborhood of the 
park and several struck a large villa 
about 100 yards from the hospital.

Of the many girls in the villa en
gaged in making bandages and repair
ing linen for the wounded, thirty were 
kild instantly or died from injuries 
within a few minutes. Forty Injured 
were removed from the villa, of whom 
twenty-four died later.

to
Mr. John Mobs of this town, 9 

The ceremony was performed in 
the presence of only relatives of the 
bride and groom.

Rev. C. L. Gesner of the Methodist 
Church, was the officiating clergy- 
man.

On July 4th, there passed away at 
the Cogswell St. Military Hospital, 
Halifax, Private James Carlton Stew
art aged 21 years.

Private Stewart was the oldest child 
of Charles B. and Elizabeth Stewart 
of Malagash, Cumberland Co. He 
joined the 1st. Depot Battalion at 
Aldershot only three weeks previous
ly and on Wednesday July 3rd, with 
a number of others from the battal
ion he was transferred to Halifax, for 
temporary garrison duty. While 
en route to the city he conplained of 
not feeling well and on his 
arrival at barracks he went to the 
hospital. During the night he became 
suddenly worse and died about nine 
o’clock the following morning, death 
being caused by Spinal miningitis. 
The body whs taken to his home for 
burial. The funeral service, was con
ducted by his former pastor, Rev. J. 
W. Britton, at 10 o’clock* Saturday 
mornjhg July 6th.

In the death of Carl Stewart the 
community of Malagash has lost a 
young citizen of sterling qualities 
and one for whom his friends predic
ted a very brilliant future. He was 
greatly interested in Scientific farm
ing, having completed the course at 
the Agricultural College, Truro, and 
planning to go to Guelph for his de
gree of B. S. A. Since the complet
ion of his work iti Truro he has been 
with his father on the home farm, where 
where his industry and ability were 
plainly evident.

He leaves beside his father and 
mother, two sisters, two brothers, 
and his Grandmother to mourn his

In a beautiful gown of blue alii 
trimmed with georgette, «rope, the
bride entered the room with her bro
ther, while Mrs. Roy Patterson, sis
ter of the bride, rendered Mendels
ohn's Wedding March.

The bridal party stood beneath a 
iretty arch of maple leaves, ferns and 
carnations.

Following the ceremony a%*in|y 
luncheon was served, after wtii^the 
happy couple motored to Trrn-o snd 
proceeded by traint,to Halifax^ where 
a short honeymoon wès afi^nt.

The bride’s travelling suit was sand 
gabardine with a white leghorn hat 
trimmed with roses.

Upon their return they will reside 
at River Hebert.

Many beautiful gifts were received
The Grooms present to the bride 

was a gold wrist watch and a beauti
ful necklet with cameo setting.

The out of town guest were;— 
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Kin nie, of Monc
ton; Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Rockwell of 
Halifax; the Misses Florence and 
Mildred Hill of Onslow; Mr, and Mrs. 
Roy Patterson of Shulee.

—Amherst News.

♦

OFF FOR A LITTLE VACATION.

Rector J. W. Godfrey, Mrs. God
frey, and family leave on Wednesday 
moving for P. E. Island, where their 
summer recess will be spent with old 
time friends.

The Rector has well earned this 
rest and we hope at the Dunk or Black 
Rivers, he will get a bit of seas trout 
fishing.

The Charlottetown Guardian of 
the 9th, had this bit of piscatorial 
news;

The Arch-Hypocrite Speeks of Hts 
Just Cause.

Canada Food Board License No. 6—928.About the time, that these brutal 
German soldiers were murdering these 
poor girls their leader, the Kaiser, the 
greatest hyp$>6rite of days sent this 
reply to a congratulatory telegram 
from the University of Cologne;

“The invincible bravery and un
limited self-sacrifice of the German 
nation shine brightly out of the dark
ness of the mightiest war of all times. 
Our victorious arms have not yet suc
ceeded in entirely breaking our ene
mies' will to destruction, but Germany’ 
sons with unshakable confidence are 
rallying around their supreme war lord 
and their trusty military leaders to 
win for the Fatherland life, happiness 
and freedom to create a free path for 
the development of its intellectual and 
economic forces. God will be with us 
and our just cause.”

SOME THINGS THE CANADIAN 
RED CROSS SOCIETY 

HAS DONE.

REV. RONALD McLEOD GOES 
OVERSEAS AS CHAPLAIN A 

SECOND TIME.

A splendid trout—There
was displayed in the window of 
J. G. Jamieson’s drug store yes
terday one of the finest trout 
seen for some time. It weighed 
4 3-4 pounds and was hooked at 
Black River by Mr. Arthur Gua- 
det of this city.
Mr. Godfrey with some of his home- 

tied flies, and he has no superior in 
this respect around ‘‘these diggins” 
should land many a good fare of these 
“speckled beauties.”

Good luck; and a pleasant recess 
for the Rectory people.

1. IN ENGLAND.
It has established and equipped 

five Canadian Red Cross hospitals 
It has erected special wards for chest 
■ases at Moore Barracks hospital and 
Bramshot also a 
age room at t 

Hospital.
It has provided recreation huts at 

Moore Barracks and Hillington House 
also equipping recreation rooms in 
various Can. Hospitals all of which 
it keeps suppoied with magazines 
books, games, such as tennis, football, 
including cinemas.

It furnishes supplies to 9 primary, 
5 special and 8 convalescent Can, 
hospitals in England, also hospital 
ships and trains.

Its visitors visit Canadian boys 
in 900 hospitals in the United King
dom.

An average of 1800 letters a day is 
written to relatives and friends of boys 
in hospital.

It gave motor drives to 10,000 men 
last year;

It sent 25.000 parcels of food to 
prisoners in Germany and 26,000 par
cels of clothing.

It distributed 30,160 cases of Red 
Cross goods. Average value 
less than $36,00 a case.
2. IN . FRANCE.

It operates a convoy of 60 ambul
ances for transportation of the wound-

It equipped many wards in Casual
ty clearing stations and supplement
ed equipment of operation rooms.

It has under its care in France 5 
general, 3 stationary hospitals 4 cas
ualty clearing stations, 13 Field Am 
bulance. \4 small nospitals to which it 
distributed 32. 433 cases of goods.

It h* sent 12 portable electric light 
plants for use at the front most val
uable aid to surgeons $16,000.

It has sent overseas 95,120 jars of 
jam from fruit kitchens in Canada

It has added to verandah to No 1 
Can. Gen. Hospital and atrecreati on 
hut No. 3 Can-Stationary Hospital.

The Red Cross Society is doing on 
a small but rapidly increasingly scale 
the same work for returned men as for 
men overseas.

Occupied Pulpit of St. Andrews 
Truro, for some Weeks.

Rev. Ronald McLeod, 
terian Minister, Ingersoll, Ont., hat 
gone overseas to serve as chaplain i 
second time.

Mr. McLeod is a young Scotchman 
who studied at Dalhousie University 
and Pine Hill and graduated at West
minster Hall, Vancouver. He supplied 
St. Andrews Church, Truro, for a few 
weeks when Rev. B. A. McLeod., 
hjs cousin, was pastor .

A grand farewell was given him when 
leaving for overseas, and is fine 
example and spirit of sacrifice, in 
entering upon the chaplaincy for the 
second time, was fully voiced by his 
people.

Mrs. McLeod is a daughter of Mrs. 
Duncan
banking circles in Maitland, Shuben- 
acadie, Sackville, N. B. and other 
localities.

Presby-
gymnasium and mas- 
he Princess Patrica

♦

SCHOOL EXAMINATION AT 
GREEN'S CREEKloss from their presence, beside a wide 

circle of relatives and friends, among 
whom Carl was a general favorite. 

TALK OF BLUNDERING HUN. ! Heart felt sympathy is extended to 
--------  the bereaved ones in this their hour

A German military expert, one of of trial 
the High Command that has blunderd 
all three this war, writing of the insig
nificance of the American soldiers in 
the war says;

‘‘What is a million of Americans 
compared to the ten million well- 
trained and equipped Russians who 
have fallen out of the line? Where 
could the Americans have raixed the 
requisite number of officers and non
commissioned officers so expediously?”

"The writer then goes on to argue 
that what England failed to do, Am
erica cannot accomplish. He de
clares that the American fighting men 
cannot be properly equipped because 

Atnericàn wir material manufac
turers are swindlers.

"Moreover our experience with the 
American soldiers has not served to 
fill us with over-much respect for them, 
althbugh many doubltless are regulars 
and comparatively well trained."

He says;—"WTe would not be afraid 
of five millions of them. They do not 
know what they are fighting for.*'

After similar criticisms of the Ameri
cans as fighting men, the Military Con
tributor arrives at the following con
clusion:

"We do not believe that there is a 
large number of them in the battle- 
line—and even if it were true, we will 
whip them anyway.”

*
The public Examination of the 

schoolJat Green’s Creek was held 
lately and was a highly interesting 
function. The people were delight
ed by the progress made by the sch
olars and altho the school was small 
in number they made up in quality 
what they were lacing in quantity. 
Besides 20 visitors there were two of 
the Trustees, present.

The following was the Program 
Welcome—School.
Speech—Earl Sanderson 
Music—British troops advancing 
Grade V.—Lesson in Reading and 

Spelling.
Recitation—Little things—Alex 

Sandaerson 
Grade V—Lesson G 

Recitation--"What aÜ

MARITIME MEN IN CASUALTY 
LIST.

(Amherst papers please copy.) Cameron well known in
Ottawa, July 14—

INFANTRY
Gassed.

Daniel W. Hagerty, Halifax.
*r

nol
RED CROSS MEETING IN EARL- 

TOWN. ♦MOUNTED RIFLES 
Wounded.

Manley O’Blenis, Scott Road, N. B.j Mr. Percy Bentley, kindly took 
his car on Monday night and con
veyed Messrs. C. E. Bentley and Har
old Putnam to a Red Cross Social 
in Earltown, where these good citizen 
gave splendid addresses in interests 

of the great Red Cross Campaign in 
-Qoicbester, v. ..........—iTtrir

The Hall was crowded to overflow
ing. Mr. J. R. McKay was Chair
man and introduced the Speaker. 
Mr. Bentley spoke first, followed by 
Mr. Putnam, and both addresses 
were right to the point and were great 
ly appreciated by the loyal and ever 
generous people of the Earltown dis
trict.

Our Truro delegation had to have 
leave immediately after their speech
es, and both speakers regretted that 
they could not remain for the auction 
sale of gaily decorated Pies, to follow- 
all the proceeds to go to the Red Gros 
Fund.

Our Truro friends arrived home at 
12 o’clock midnight and speak highly 
of the enthusiasm and patriotic fev
er that pervaded the whole gathering 
They are sure that Earltown will 
more than contribute the allotment 
assigned them in this great $18,0,00 
campaign in Colchester

PRESBYTERIAN STATISTICS
edMACHINE GUN COMPANY. At the General, Assembly, Dr. 

Sommerville reported on statistics 
There has been a gain in membership 
last year over the year preceding. 
The number of those coming into 
full communion with the church on 
confession of faith last year was 17, 
361, a gain of l,163.The number of 
communicants on the roll, Dec. 31st, 
1917, was 341,403 as against 336,822 
in 1916, a gain of 4, 581.

The total number of families is 
given as 185,826 an increase of 2,540 
as compared with 1916.

The amount raised for stipend was 
$1,905,010, an increase of $37,773 
over last year. This shows an average 
per family of nearly $10.00 and per 
communicant of $6.00.

The amount reported by congre
gations for Missions,education and 
benevolence was $1,512,292. This 
shows an increase of $32,545. The 
contributions for the Budget amounted 
to $864,721, as against $927,633 for 
1916. This latter sum includes the 
special contribution of $119,163 to 
mefct the deficit. The actual increase 
to the Budget from the congregation 
is, therefore, the satisfying sum of 
$56,251.

The average per family is $4.65 
and pe| communicant $2.53.

The total contributions for all 
purposes is $6,012,538, an increase of 
ff$293,710 over the predceeding year.

111.
Arnold G. Lent, Digby.

„
iect. MEDICAL SERVICES. 

Died.
the •aser Hale, Louis-

ersoi
Music—"Keep the Home 

burning.”
Grade II.—Readiig and Storytell

ing and ect and spelling.
Recitation—"Briig back my school 

Days to me”—by Alex, 
and Harold Sanderson.

Grade V. and II & I.—Arithmetic 
Lesson.

Recitation—Vacation Time—Har
old Sanderson. i

School Recitation—“Good bye Gen
tle Teachêr”

The Souvenirs entitled “At the 
close of the School” were given out 
to the scholars present by their teach
er, Miss Wilson and all seemed delight
ed to get such a treasure.

Music—"When the Roll is call d 
up Yonder, I’ll be there ” 

COM.

burg.
ires

SERVICES.
Died.

Percy McD. Lockhart, Falmouth 
' N. S

Long Standing Asthma.—Many 
have suffered so long from asthma and 
have tried so many so-called remedies 
they think that there is no real help 
for them. They should read the let
ters received by the manufacturers 
of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Astham Rem
edy from hundreds of cases once as 
desperate as their own. Even in 
long-neglected cases this famous pre
paration brings prompt help.

ALWAYS SERVICEABLE— Most 
pills lose their properties with age. Not 
so with Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills. 
The pill mass is so compounded that 
their strength and effectiveness is 
preserved and the pjlls can be carried 
anywhere without fear of losing their 
potency. This is a quality that few 
pills possess. Sqme pills lose their 
power, but not so with Parmelee’s 
They will maintain their freshness 
and potency for a long time.

*•

A GRAND ATTENDANCE.
YOU MONEY HELPS THE RED 

CROSS SOCIETY.Rural Science, School for Teachers, 
in affiliation with the Provincial Nor
mal College, opened on the 10th.

There are 125 in attendance and 
the work is going on merrily and en
ergetically iri* every department.

The Faculty and Students are wel
comed to "The Hub”; and our lawns, 
gardens, Parks, Squares, and 
wide open intervales are open to these 
Nature students for the capture of 
all the grass-hoppers, Devils Dam 
Needles, cut worms, moths, and other 
animal, or plant life, they can lay 
their hands on.

Remember, students, you are in "The 
Hub” so you will have to hustle and 
rustle like the everyday nativs of "The 
Hub."

To equip and enlarge hospitals. 
To furnish recreation rooms.

To buy and operate motor am-
BELMONT CIRCUIT 

Methodist Church.
WHAT TO DO WITH THE OU) 

POTATOES.Brunswick Street, Methodist Chur
ch, originally started on a J^ission of 
Pleasant Street Church, and for many 
years conducted hy the Pleasant Street 
joint Board of Management; has been 
declared by the Nova Scotia Confer
ence an Independent Circuit. This 
action followed the request of the con
gregation and the recommendation 
of the managers.

The Rev. I. F. Nix, last year lo
cated at Trenton, has been appointed 
to the New Charge and has arrived 
in Truro and entered upon his pas
torate.

bulanees.
To purchase surgical appliances, 

runner goods, drugs, etc.
To buy extras not included in gov

ernment issues but asked for by the 
doctors.

To keep alive by parcels of food and 
clothing our prisoners in Germany.

To buy wool and materials to knit 
socks and make garments for our me 
in hospitals, hosipital ship and trains..

To look after the wants of returne 
men as well as men overseas.

Your Money Helps To Do It.

Services on July 21st. as follows; 
Belmont—Preaching 11 a. m.
North River 
Greenfield 
Wed July 24th.
North River, Y.'P. Meeting 7.30 p.m^ 
Friday July 26th.
Onslow Mtn. Prayer Ser. 7 p. m. 

Preacher, Rev. F. J. Scoates.

Towards the end pf the season there
are always a certain number of bad
ly shriveled potatoes. Many of these 
are almost useless from the cooking 
stsndpoint but they may be turned to 
valuable account in the following 

In most houses it Is possible 
to discover some dry colrner that is 
perfectly dark. This might k in a 
cupboard or a cellar. On a shelf or 
the floor spread a layer of dry add an 
inch dr so in depth and, into tin,, press 
the old tubers so that they are tovered 
to about half their extent. See that 
each potato is quite distinct a it is 
rather important that they should not 
touch one another. Here the tubers 
may be left and they will require no 
further attention save a very oc»sjon_, 
al slight sprinkling of water. Tfe soi 
never be really damp or mold till be 
likely to appear. Some time during 
the summer little white spots will begin 
to appear on the potatoes and these 
will finally develop into small potatoes 
When these are about the size wajl 
nuts they may be gathered and cook. 
ed; they will be found to be altefethor 
delicious. Strange although ft may 
appear to be the old potatoes wlfl80 on 
producing the new crop for many mt. 
until there is nothing left of the» gava 
a little skin. The only essential fea
ture of the treatment is that the old 
tubers be kept In total darkne^ °if 
any light can reach them contii»oU8|y 
they will tend to send out shdotnrnthe 
then the tubers that are desired. ’

4- —3 p. m. 
7 p. m.

our Dominion Express Money Orders 
are on sale in Jffie thousand offices 
through! Canada.

HUNS'GETTING THEIR EYES 
OPEN.

The revolt in Russia abainst the 
Bolsheviki is growing in five form; 
and even the mistake-making blun
dering Hun fears changes in Russia; 
and says the Entente Allies are caus
ing the collapse of the made in Ger
many” Bolsheviki Gqvernment.

manner.

♦

RED CROSS LECTURE
LOWER ONSLOW HALL.

♦ * On Friday evening, July 19th, at 
8 o’clock Rev. J. C. Davies, of Clif
ton will deliver his lecture on “Lloyd 
George” in "the Lower Onslow Hall

Mr. Davies is a fellow-countryman 
of the. Empire’s Premier and will speak 
from a personal knowledge of the 
Allie’s great war-lord. He will also 
favor the audience with some Welsh 
songs.

Everyone should go to learn some
thing of the greatest figure in the his
tory of the world in these stirring 
times and to contribute to the worthy 
“Red Cross” cause .

Admission adults 26cts. children 15 
cts. Proceeds will be devoted to the 
“Red Cross.”

IN MEMOR1AM. <$-OUT OF OFFICE.*

Von Kuehlmann, German Foreign 
Secretary, in a speech in the Reich
stag, a week ago announced that he 
did not believe a decision in the war 
would ever be effected by force of 
arms.

The Kaiser and the Huns pretended 
to be so cock-sure of winning that 
they have forced this chattering For
eign Secretary to resign.

This official did not till th

Halifax July 10th—Death entered 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Gourley, 185 Maynard St., and t'bok 
away their darling little baby girl, 
Blanch Marguerite, aged thirteen 
months. She was sick only a few 
days. Much sympathy is felt for 
the grief-stricken parents in the loss 
they have sustained. The funeral 
was held at Stewiacke on Friday the 
twelfth and was largely attended 
The remains were interred J n Pine. 
Grove Cemetery. The floral tri
butes were very beautiful, including 
wreath—papa and mama; star, Grand
ma Watson; hoquet, Harold McLean; 
hoquet, May, Grace and Freddie 
Snook; sheaf of wheat and hoquet, 
Alvin Ramsay and Gordon Weaver.

To us a short time lent 
Was this sweet child so dear;

And soon recalled, the gift he gave, 
And left us weeping here.

Mr. William Gratlr of Brockton 
Mas, has been on a short visit to 
his mother, Mrs. George Dickie, East- 
ville, Upper Stewiacke. This is Mr. 
Gratto’s first visit for six years, and 
he enjoyed every day of the time, es
pecially the days he spent fishimr.

GAME LAWS 1918.

The Amendments to our Nova Sco
tia Game Act, past at the late session 
of the Legislature, Were not many.

The Moose Season \e the same, Sept. 
16 to Nov. 30; bt the meat can only 
be sold from Sept. 20 to November 1, 
four days less than in 1917.

Deer season is the same Oct. 21 to 
October 31.

Wood cook, snipe, black duck can be 
shot from Sept 15 to Jany 1—15 da^e 
shorter than last year.

Plover and Yellow Legs open season, 
August 15 to December 1. Other 
shore birds and Partiridges are pro
tected during the year.

Season for rabbits, hares and other 
fur-bearing animals same as last year

lly the days he spent fishing, 
j Gratto looks in the best of helth 

and his many friends were glad to him.e truth,
as before arms are laid down, there 
will be a decision; and that decision 
will be that the Allies, in the inter
est of a World’s freedom, will hav= 
gaind what tjiey started out to ob
tain.

There will be a “military decision" 
Mr. Hun, just as sure as that you 
started and this war, and in it have 
ravaged weaker nations and deluged 
Europe in blood.

♦
You can still make yourself feel 

atisfied with yourself if you have 
been "Missed" in the Red Cross Drive. 
V>u ?a.y contribute at the office 
°f McCulloch & Creelman See 
tice this issue.

-------- •--------
For the use of seditious language 

j . Cross, Brantford, Ont., was fin
ed $500 and costs by Police Magis
trate Livingstone.

no-

The news has received from John 
E. R. Sutherland, The Falls, Col. 
Co., the sum 6f $18,50 amount col
lected at The Falls, east side of river, 
for the Red Cross Fund. This mon
ey, with the list of contributors, has 
been paid over to the Treasurer, Har
old Putnam, Esq., and names will 
doubtless appear later.

*
Some unknown friend has our thanks 

for late copies of the San Francisco 
Chronicle, giving Interesting accounts 
of the “big splash” on July 4, into 
the waters of increased American ton- 
n»ge-

♦
Miss Mary Langille, Lynn, Mass., 

who has been visiting her pister, < Mrs. 
E. F. McCurdy, and her mother, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Langille, Truro, has returnd 
to her' adopted home in Lynn.

MINARD’S LINIMENT USED BY 
PHYSICIANS.

When ordering goods by maflt,nd 
a Dominion Express Money Order-COM. i
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.'SEED GROWER WHILE 

THERE IS DANGER OF A 
WSHORTAGE OF VEGETABLE 

SEEDS.

After we learn the alphabet we 
begin at once to learn to form words 
by combining the different letters 
and the sounds they represent. We 
go on doing this as long as we live; 
but never any one person knows all 
the words in any language to say 
nothing of all the other languages 
in the world.

Lemon Juice 
For Freckles

Girls! Make beauty lotion at 
home for a few cents. Try It!

(Experimental Farms Note.)

While rigid selection from yearjto 
year is necessary for most kinds of 
vegetables when gro wn for seed ; and 
while to keep them pure the different 
varieties have to be grown some dis- 
tance apart, yet most of the seed 
grown in the home garden is likely to 
Kive almost or quite as satisfactory 
results or even better than that which 
18 bought, and, as some seed may be 
difficult to obtain next year, it is re
commended for each person who has 
garden to let a few plants or specimens 
riped, from which seed can be saved.a

It is better to make the best plant 
®nd save the seed from them rathe 
*han to save the seed which remain1* 
after the plants have been cropped.

The following minimum number of 
plants or specimens to be save 

“suggested as being sufficient to su- 
Ply enough seed for the home garden in 
1919: Beans, 5 ft.; Corn, 1 ear; Cucum
bers, 1; Lettuce, 3 plants; Melons, 1 
Peas, 5 ft.; Radishes, 3 plants; Spin
ach, 3 plants; Squash, ;Tomatoes, 3.

Either reserve a few feet of the row 
of beans, or, better still, mark a few 
productive plants free from disease.

The seed stalks of lettuce are thrown 
up after the heads are full grown. 
The seed ripens rather unevenly, and, 
in order not to lose any of it, each head 
should be picked over as it shows white, 
it being necessary to go over the 
plants every few days. The plants 
can, however, be pulled and hung up to

H Dr. W. S. McDonald, formerly of 
New York, but who is now engaged 
with his-brother, Dr. T. H. McDona d 

' in the construction of ships at Mete- 
ghan, Digby County, is on a visit to 
his mother, Mrs. J. K. McDonald, Nel
son St.—New Glasgow News.

The Canadian Red Cross has estab- 
ished and equipped five Canadian 

Red Cross Hospita s in Eng and done 
That is where part of the money is 
spent.

Mrs. Hugh Chambers, who. has 
been with her parents Mr. and Mis. 
Wet more in Truro, is visiting Lieut. 
Chamber’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. R»E. 
Chambers.—Evening News, New Glas
gow.

Squeeze the juice of two lemons into 
a bottle containing three ouncek of 
orchard white, shake well, and you 
will have a quarter pint of the best 
freckle and tan lotion, and complexion 
beautifièr» at very, very small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and any 
drug store or toilet counter will 
ply three ounces of orchard white for 
a few cents. Massage this sweetlj 
fragrant lotion into the face, necks, 
arms and hands each day and see how 
freckles and blehiishes disappear and 
how clear, soft and white the skin be
comes. Yes! It is harmless.

Prof. Max Muller a very gnat 
authority on alphabets, says that if 
we take an alphabet of twenty-four 
letters—and some have just that 
nttltber—-these letters might be ar
ranged in 620,448,401,733,239,439,- 
360,000 different ways, though I, for 
nty part don’t know how he ever 
worked that all out. I am very sure 
that he never made so many words in 
his own lifetime. In fact he himself 
says that he didn’t . And, more than 
that, it would take all the people in 
the world, each writing forty pages a 
day with forty sets of letters to the 
page, more than a million years to 
write so many words. Isn’t that a task 
to think about? I am very glad we 
do not have to do it. All.the people 
in the world writing at once would be 
very interesting.

New words though, are most inter 
eating. When we have learned a new 
word, it is good to learn somtething 
about how it grew and exactly, what 
it means now and what it did mean 
when the word was first used.

BRITISH IMPORTS
<y

I
B
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THE WINTER’SjjFUEL. \

Figures
AM. FQ2 
AVFRAiF 
Sf

lAil IHfUl 
YFARi

The American fuel authorities are 
reducing the amount of anthracite 
coal allotted to some of the Middle 
States beyond the level of last winter’s 
supply. Even the proposed amount 
to be given to Canada is less than 
that of last year, when the shortage in 
some sections was so acute.

So far as the Maritime Provinces

HUN ALIEN IN NEW YORK AR
RESTED FOR PERJURY.Canadas

NET EXPORTS '
’ 29,680,000 Lbs

m Dr. Fdward A. Rumelÿ, Vice-Presi
dent and Secretary of the Mail and 
Express Company, publishers of the 
Evening Mail, was arrested 7 o’
clock last night hi the officer of State 
Attorney General Lewis, No. 51 Cb&m-

fis THIS the best uie carv DO?”
The letters of the alphabet appear 

practically in the same order in nearly 
all languages,but just how they came 
to be in this order no one really knows. 
The English and the German alpha
bets have 26 letters each; the French, 
25; Spanish, 27; Italian, 20; Russian 
36; Greek, 24; Latin and Hebrew each, 
22; Celtic, 17; Arabic,28; Persian, 31; 
Turkish, 28; Sanskrit, 44; Chinese, 
214.

are concerned it is well to remember 
that the increasing pressure of war 
conditions in the United States and 
Great Britain is bound to make it in
creasingly difficult to secure 
transportation for coal to Canada.
So long as it is known that soft coal 
is available in these provinces the 
proposal to employ tonnage to carry 
the usual supply of anthracite to these 
ports is likely to be regarded as of 
doubtful necessity by distant au
thorities who have pressing fuel pro
blems nearer home, or who are con
stantly importuned for tonnage to 
carry troops, munitions and food.
So acute is the war situation that these to dry them as soon as pos- mns|deralion3i already paramount-

^.adkeepVem dry until needed during the SiïSSSZT* We‘ght 

'Ihe hllowmg apnng Having these things in mind, those
JZan, tn J \T T wh° can buy and store soft coal and 
h V l T \ rapidly m hardwood sufflciently to carry them 

the pod after being harvested^ through part or all of next fai winter
As com sometimes has to be pulled h , , .», . .. , » .. . » • »in snould not hesitate to secure such^ hard’/.1S fuel at the sliest moment possible,

to see that there is a good circulation of If they should be able to get hard
flrju°|UIlv, eaC eaFr| fu g°°r v oh coa^ ^ater on> 80 much the better, but There is one verse in the Bible 

f ears an en s îc with the information at hand the pro that contains all the letters of the
,lard^T,a™gnhaapa,rt"onthat the ^ ®ng ‘.° e*pect ^ that condi- alphabet except the letter "J,” and 
Sfcrs will 11 h tions here will be wofse than last I that letter used to be the same as the

aeeil oftomïtoes-Tor hôtfe üsh V** jj* of/eardty or famine letter “V. It is the twenty-lirat verse
should be saved from the plant bearing! êxtent fof‘be9eventh =h»Pter olEzra.
the largest crop of early and best fruit.”*”* *“"M* by.tho8e !” *’ poB,tlon Tbere ar® two E”*hf WO,cda that 
nr. „ , nnA ■ oaxraA *u0 t0 d0 so» remembering that a great contain all the vowels of our languagWhere a quantity of seed is saved, the many people have no storage and will and in their proper order. Thes
oma oes may e cu in a an f be compelled to depend upon frequent words are facetious and abstemious 

pulp pressed out into some vessel : purchases ama„ quantities of
adding about one-third ,ts volume ever class of fuel is to be had later on 
of water. Put in a dark room until St. John Telegraph. 
fermentation sets which m about two 
days when the seed will separ
ate readily from the pulp. Wash out 
and dry where the sun does not shine 
on it.

Following are the quantities of seed 
which one might expect: Beans, 1 oi 
more oz. per plant; Coin, 300 to 600 
kernels per ear; Cucumbers, 1-8 to 1-4 
oz. per specimen; Lettuce, 1-4 oz. per 
plant; Muskmelon, 1 to 1 1-2 oz. per 
specimen; Onion, 1-8 oz. per plant:
Pea, 4 oz. per 3 ft. or row; Pepper, 1-16 
to 1-8 oz. per speciman; Radish, 1 oz. 
per plapt; Spinach, 1 3-4 oz. per plant;
Squash, small seeded, 2 1-2 each;
Squash, larger seeded, 3 oz. each; To
mato, 50 to 300 each; Watermelon, 2 
to 3 oz. each.

bers Street, on a warrant issued by 
United Spates Commissioner Hitch-

CAKAOA'S HARK AS A CATTLE PRODUCER

Holland rvsrfvsftvsTrrttrrwsrsrrrsrsrsrrr 
FHVFr fT PT«*r IV FT FT FT FTW-Z»

DENMARK. IV FT FT FT FT FT FYP*r FT FT FT FT FT FT FT FT 
FfPf FTFFFTFf FT FTFT.25
FT FT TV FT FT FT FT FT FT FT FT FT FT FT FT*

,S, Fm«rFrFrFrFrFrFrFrFfprFrFrFrFr_*
FRANCE. FT F? FF Ff FT FT Ff FT FF FT FT Pfj2 ,

cock, charging him with perjury.
It is alleged that Dr. Rumely, when 

he purchased the Evening Mail, used 
money advanced by Dr. Heinrich Al
bert from the Imperial German Gov- 

In making his report to A. dry.emmet.
Mitchell Palmer, Custodian of Alien 
Property, the Attorney General char
ges Dr. Rumely concealed this fact, 
stating that he obtained the money 
necessary to the transaction from Her
man Sielcken, a naturalized German, 
known here as “The Coffee Kiltg.”

If some radishes are left unpulled, 
after being ready for use, they will 
throw up stalks, and good seed will de
velop. For best results the plant 
should be at least six inches apart 

Spinach, if thinned to six inches, will 
produce an abundance of seed.

In siting home grown seeds, it is 
import! 
sibleA]

)
GERMANY.

In all the languages the alphabet is 
somewhat imperfect and one letter 
often has to stand for two or more 
sounds. In the English language, for 
instance, there are forty-two sounds 
and only twenty-six letters to cover 
them. Even then some of our twenty 
six letters are only repititions of the 
same sounds. There is no sound of the 
letter “C” that could not be repre
sented by the letter “S” or the letter 
“K”. The sound of ’“Ch” though, is 
a distinct sound and yet has no letter 
to cover it. Its sound bears no relation 
tp^ther the sound of “C” or the 
sound of “H.”

Italy PFFFFFfVWrFFFrFFFFP^ .» BIG BATTLE ON A 50-MILE 
FRONT.COMPARED WITH OTHER

Australia FrnrrY FFnrFT”™-.8 nations on

OF THE NUMBER OF 
ANIMALS TO THE 
HUNDRED ACRES OP 
LAND IN FARMS.

THE BASIS

Paris, July 51—On the front be
tween Chateau Thierry and the Main 
de Massiges, the German attackt this 
morning the war office announces. 
The French are meeting the shock of 
the enemy attack with energy and the 
battle continues. The struggle is 
proceeding on a front of about fifty 
miles.

UNITED 
STATES.

canada. py:-7r7?:rFTFA.6

FfWF?R,FFFfP?W_a

FISH TALKS 3
II. BY GEORGE KENNAN 
i t*- Secretary of the Victoria Fisheries Protective Aeeeelatiefl
( I. BRITISH IMPROVE POSITIONS;

THE PRINCIPLE OF CONSERVATION,
r' r,Bültetin,,'1'Lontlôn Jufy* 
operation carried out last night th* 
British positions south of Villers-Bre- 
tmneaux in the region east of Amiens, 
were improved, the war office an
nounced today; a few prisoners were 
taken.

. .rr !,tpp.t^nbih,sj,“•c,oL^hT.rd S’ °tf„ re trs
Bhmit caribou** hat^ouid “ 'W°
Or Suppose that he could take his rod and line, 
the river that runs

,

meat for a week. 
so Xo the nearest pool in 

through his farm, and in less tiffin a dozen casts of the 
or twelve pounqs. Wouki this not be a 

to live better and more 
there are not caribou

fly takf* a salmon weighing ten «
-«ood thing for him, and would it not enable him to live better and more 
cheaply. Why cannot he do .it? Simply because there are not caribou 
and salmon enough. But why are there not enough7 Because the oncesC^.Broton lela^d-a^To^some S 

and fish without the least 
Instead of leaving alive

up Vthe stock, they have 
annual increase but hundreds 

, of maintaining iton in the world financially, he does 
a part of his capital, 

as much of his income 
a certain amount of principal which

There are at least eighten other words 
in our language that contain all the 
vowels, but not in their proper order. 
^There is hardly to be found a more 
interesting game for both young and 
old poeople than the choosing of a 
number of letters and trying to see 
how many different words may be 
formed with them.

Alphabet blocks are usually one of the 
irst playthings given to a child; and 

we feel very proud of the baby when 
he has learned “A’’ or “B,” though 
it seehis to us by that time a very 
simple thing to learn. It is not such 
a simple thing, though; for it is the 
foundation of all the learning in the 
world, and the use of words is a study 
that has fascinated the minds of 
the greatest scholars. The element 
of all the words in the world are 
found right on the baby’s blocks.— 
deleted.

MUST NOT FORGET THE BRIT
ISH CAPTION, SAILOR- «the people themselves—have killed wild animals 

regard . to the annual rate of increase. 1 
to reproduce themselves annually and thiis keep 
killeu off every year not only the whole 
more thus lessening the existing supply Instead 

If a man wants to get 
«?very year all of his income and 
he saves all of his capital and 
has, say, at the outset. , 
annually a certain amount of Interest

r^a^rse‘ri^tr wiii —-every year not only all or his interest but aVanothts'nrln 'T”?'*,1’6 Spend3 
reduces the* amount of each and his .,i. ;m.,! , , ” s Prmc|Pal, he steadilyThis is just as true în the ammaï and fl,,1",?101' ‘S Certaln"

Ly°“re^^^ ‘repr^
O" Tveern°ma °nCtkalnr he Tes "no^cHr “ heh'van,set:ten1'arge°h!,srUhdeernd‘ j .“n, July 15-“In order to
rate of increase. He sells or kills SOm slaught®r wlthout regard to the | stimulate the production of more pow-

, enough to keep up or enlarge the stock ^Ev ”e Baves bulla and cows erful engines and more suitable air-
ihing With caribou and salmon it he were théysmfianoZ.0U!d ,d°,.the same craft.” the Daily Mail announced the
'Xermed T, tr°“ble- No °”e man, or group or m^n owns thé wiM ' reVival of its offer of a prize of |10.-

I:aud every "individual nZthf t SU|>!>ose(i to belong to the public in general 000 to the first person who flies across riches an thaT'he cfnahePU,s pronoun; ““ that if ^ the Atlantic from any point in the
not prompting his own interests. He is iSimitig’hlmseffreasam,fht hei!S Unlted Kingdom, Canada or New,. .
injures other A The annua, production oC Thundted SrTbou or a tLns^s i,oundland ‘ Great Britiàn or Ireland, The military experts .n Pans, now
salmon, is if. certain definite and fixed number, if a single man or a J or VP-e versa, in seventy two hours, believe that when the Germans re-
hundred men competing with one another, kill or catch more than that 1 The original offer was make in April same their offensive on the Western
wefi as"' evervhnd ? -Jsee "f‘ "P'^ a?d,thus injure themselves as 1912. It warsuspended at the outbreak , Front they will attempt to break thru
allowed mTe^se ^ar aftt y'eaHf f^ily u“ d^Ta»* “nd tbe ^ a”i Ai“e ™ * **
then everybody suffers. P altogether and , |NEW DRIVE BY TH£ HUNS, straight for Pans. For this reason the

It Is a proverbial eayi'lB that " You can’t eat your cake and have it" ■ ----- — operations which the French have car-
but in the animal world thXrake gradually reproduces itself, and you can Paris, July 15 A new offensiv by ried out assume west of Scissions as- 
eat your cake and still haveVh it you don’t eat too often and too much the Germans was begun last night in 

A century or two a'fio, when fish and game were plentiful and , . _. . ...tlw population was small, the supply doubtless seemed Inexhaustible. But \be regIon between Rheims and the 
nothing In this world Is Inexhaustible. The Koreans, three or four cen- Argonne
turies ago, thought that their forests were inexhaustible and cut trees 
recklessly without regard to the rate of increase. ' The result is that they 
non* have no wood at all, and are compelled to heat their houses and do 
their cooking with dried grass, weeds and small bushes. Seventy or eighty
years ago the buffaloes on our Western plains were numbered by tho mil- 7» v..« nu .-j m-.

(Jion, and the early explorers thought the supply never could be exhausted, * ears Via ana reel»
Vut they are a11 Kone. The same is true of .the passenger pigeon. As Milbum’t Heart end Nerve Rilll

1 -ecently as my boyhood they migrated over Ohio in enormous flocks that , „ D . Ipavin_ Halifax and be
lt, most literally darkened the sky. But they ,were killed recklessly and A BOOB to Those Up !■ Yelli. Breton after g ,
w." etefully until they finally became extinct. For years there has been a j ___ foie going west and he was here about
fit a 'ding offer of a large sum of money for the discovery of a single pair . t eight years ago on the occasion of the

r* 'EHHvF rr.» .

five y< ttrs ago tho barrens In that neighborhood were covered with the , evidences of a breaitdown begin td appear, 
fresh t, 'acks of caribou, but when I went there last, two or three years ago, ,,,, . . , . , ■ ,, . ■
I tramp ef jniles over the barrens south of the lakes without seeing a 'rv.3,,iOSe wlsb.to. „„»„!!
single bracks The”animals had all, or nearly all, been killed off, largely nnîmèJred|“’id1”1 rCm'».! re’s HaS 
by homing' them on snowshoes in winter with dogs. Would It not have and NervèV Is M.lburns Heart
been we b toXsave some of those moose and caribou? Would not the people 1 T n " r n lr R P
of the tislandXbe better off if they could now kill the Increase of these ! ,,‘r ”r^n8on» Swift Cre© ’ •
animalsy every'year—without reducing the stock—and thus provide them- ï=1i'SSL 1 had a WuK * !xt v ,v Ti.lv 1 i_A f^rmnn enh
pelves "»/ith mea* ? They have carelessly and recklessly destroyed their ii^uh ^ tr"t two New ^ or •
own property. If all the domestic cattle on the island had belonged to the . , V ,, rve \ 8‘, ^ ® » fpu t marine which attacked the American
public |instead of \to individuals, and if they had been killed off without getting° better ^Fsent’for two moi^ Steamer Lake Forest, 1,500 miles off
regard! to the ràte of Increase, as the moose and caribou have been, there and how I can go out and saw wood and Cape Henry, while the Lake Forest
would vow be none left, and every pound of beef consumed In Cape Breton get water without feeling tired and weak, was returning from a recent voyage
would t iave to be imported. j J am now 73 years old and feel fine. - 1 t pnronp is believed to have beenThèse simple illustrations are enough perhaps to show that the first can highly recommend vour pills to any- ^urope, is Dene e to na e d e 
principle of conservation, as well as the plainest dictate of common sense, 1 one who has a weak heart, for they are 8un^ the steamer s. guns after a
is: “Dim’t yourself kill,,and don’t allow others to kill, more gome c.nd a good remedy.” ’ two-hour running fight, according to
flsh thaï \ the existing stock annually produces.” If you do, there will Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are information received here today in 
certainly be a shortage, even^in-ytror own lifetime, and there wilt be none i 50c. a box at all dealers or mailed dijec| marine vircies The Lake Forest was

B^veonB,d.r th. DrtnAfp,. „t «„^Uü0 * „ ' nerfy the'War Fox, plying on tho
applies t<^ fish^In particular. v____ ____ __ __# i Great Lakes.

&
enough Paris, July 15—Under the capt

ion ‘^Let us never forget the British 
Sailors’1, the Midi says. “Let us 
acclaim • the American soldier, but 
never forget the British Sailors, with
out whom Germany would continue 
to utter sarcastic remarks on the vain

THE ALPHABET.

not spend 
On the contrary, 
as possible. He

fThe word “alphabet” comes to us 
from the Greek language and is made 
up of the first two letters of the Greek 
alphabet, alpha and beta, However, 
we do not get our alphabet so dir
ectly from the Greek nation as we do 
the word “alphabet.” No one really 
knows all about where our alphabet 
did come from. It grew very slowly, 
like all the other great works of civi 
lization. No one clever man sat down 
and wrote out the alphabet of an> 
language. It is not the product of one 
man’s mind, but the slow growth of 
the minds of many men-.

The first alphabet was made up 
of pictures, for people wrote by pict 
ures long before they did by signs 
of sounds. That is what letters are— 
the signs of sounds. The letter “O” 
was at first just the picture of an eye, 
and it was made smpler and simpler 
until it grew to be only £ plain circle 
and became the letter “0”.The lettei 
“I” was at first the picture of a man 
standing, and the letter "A” was the 
picture of a house or a pyramid. 
We don’t know all the pictures nor 
how they were changed.

The alphabet as it now stands is 
a viry wonderful thing. As I sit hen 
in my home and write these words 
and know that by and by you will 
sit in your home and read them anc 
be able to understand me just as i' 
I was talking to you, I feel very grate 
ful for the alphabet.

jjy . — produces
:\h? sPen.ds only the interest, he 

to yield and fruitless effort of America.

850,000 FOR AIR TRIP OVER 
THE ATLANTIC.

Hurry-up met By-and-by 
Twining flowers one day; 

Hurry -up was very grave, 
By-and-by was gay.

“Wait a little, friend,” he said, 
“Come and share my play.”

ON TO PARIS.

(

But the other did not pause,
“I must work,’’said he;

“Work until my task is done,
And my mind is free.”

“Woric' will wait,’’quoth By-and-by, 
“Sit down here with me.

su me importance.at a time.
W. H. BROWN. RETURNS FROM 

WEST.—
m - ■ j ■ TL . i W. H. Browne, eighteen years ago A rnend to IRC nS60« * of the Nova Scotia Mines department

staff, but now of the Land Titles staff 
at Edmonton, Alta, is in Halifax. 
Mr. Browne spent a few years in Cape

“I shall labor pretty soon 
When this wreath is laced, 

There is time enough for toil, 
Why this foolish haste?” 

Hurry-up said, walking on, 
“Time’s too dear to waste.”

By-and-by saw Hurry-up 
Once again, they say;

Saw him sitting at his ease.
In the bright noon-day; 

Blossoms grew about his feet, 
And his air was gay.

SUN BURNED SKIN.
♦ You want a healthy sum

mer tan. But sometimes you 
get it too quickly and then 
there is a few days of suffer
ing.

LAKE STEAMER SANK GER
MAN SUBMARINE. By-and-by with brooding eyes, 

, Looked out to the west, 
Hurrying down the dusty road 

Anxious and depressed, 
While beneâth his nervous feet 

Faded flowers he pressed.

The apph-dtion of Dr. Chas
e's Ointment takes out 
the stinging and burning 
and leaves the rfkin delight
fully soft and smooth. 
Because it is equally ef
fective in relieving stings of 
insects and ivy poisoning as 
well as chafing and skin irrit
ations it is invaluable in 
the summer camp.

‘Queer,” he grumbled, as he went 
Scowling on his way,

“How lucV favors Hurry-up!
Fate is queer, I say.”

Xnd he does not understand 
“Such is pluck”alway. !

Ï\ v
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rnEmployers- 
I SERVE UPTON’S

Workers become fatigued as the afternoon wears on, but 
of Tea refreshes them, stimulates their energies,a cup

and causes them to finish the day's labour with pep and 
| zest.
| Try the experiment with your employees. The results 
| will please you.

But be sure to order Lipton’s Tea to get the best results.
I We grow it, blend it, and pack it ourselves, consequently 

we guarantee its quality, flavour and stimulating qualities.

I, LOCAL AND GENERAL. Now for u final drive”; a great, 
shove between this and Monday night; 
and Truro has raised per $9000 for 
the Red Cross.Two trains of invalided soldiers 

past thru here on the 10th, en route to 
the West.

A P. E. I. girl went West to teach 
she got a school with eight kids only, 
grades one and two; and with a stip
end of $75 a month and has a Ford 
to carry her to and from school. She 
fell on her feet; and the next flat will 
be she’ll marry a western farmer.

Canadian editors have arrived in 
E ngland.

King George received in special 
audience, on the occasion of the King’s 
and Queen’s Silver Jubilee, Dr. Bel- 
and, M. P., for Beauce, Que, re-cent 
ly liberated from a German prison.

At the 65th Annual Meeting of the 
Nova Scotia Medical Society in Liver
pool , there were 35 Doctors present. 
The attendance was almost entirely 
from the Westeran part of the Pro
vince. Doctors, are too busy these 
days, with 25 per cent of the profess
ion at the war, to attend Medical 
Societies.

The total lives lost in the Nash- 
• ville railway collission is fully 125.

The New York World subscribes 
$1000 towards a Fund for a suit
able memorial to Major John P. 
Mitchell, wh o was lately killed at an 
aviation Camp, and for four 
years was one of the best Mayors 
that city ever had. Wallace Logan, son of H. J. Logan, 

ex-M. P., who for a number of years 
was lighting tuberculosis in different 
sanitoriuros and climates, basso far 
recovered from that dred disease, 
that he was able to pass a medical 
examination and is now in the ranks 
of the overseas forces fighting Huns.

Mrs. McKay, wife of Dr. D. M. 
McKay of Vancouver, B. C., is in 
Truro, visiting her sister, Mré. H. V. 
Kent, Prince Street.

Sergt. Gino of the Royal Italian 
Flying Corps, who was training Ameri
can aviators to handle Caproni battle
planes tin the 7th, dived to his death at 
Hempstead, Long Island, before thou
sands of people. He misjudged dist
ances and crasht to the earth.

Coal areas at Grand Lake, N. B., 
will soon be under development, an 
expenditure of some $300,000 is 
to be authorized for a mining plant 
at once.

Mrs. Alberta S. Black and sons, 
Russel and Beverley of Toronto, are 
in Truro, for a few weeks. Mr. Black 
and son Seymour are on an auto trip 
through the new England States and 
will arrive here at a later date.

Mrs. Graham Durning of Five Isl
ands is visiting her brother, Mr. Wm 
McLellan in Amherst.

Captain J. H. Pratt, well known 
here when he was commander of the 
fisheries schooner Curlew, and who 
was thought to have lost his life when 
the steamer George L. Eaton, of which 
he was master, was torpedoed off the 
European coast, is safe in France, so 
says a cable.

The funeral of the late Rev. Dr" 
Allan Pollock in Halifax, on the 10 
th, was attended by citizens of all 
creeds and ranks in life. It was a 
public testimony to the esteem in 
which this great man was held.

Montreal, July 10— 1918—An im
portant evolution of the large paint 
industry controlled by Brandram- 
Hendersnon Limited has just been 
announced. This concern has ac
quired the plant of the Alberta Lin
seed Oil Mills, at Medicine Hat, Al
berta. This firm will produce their 
own Linseed oil in the west and bring 
it East in their own tank cars.

W ill those who have books to send 
to the troops at Aldershot, kindly send 
them to the Court House to be packed. 
Remember all kinds of books are want
ed, it is a small thing to ask from each 
one here and may be the means of do
ing a great deal of good to many boys 
far from home.

Owing to the serious illness of his 
mother, Mrs Jack Pepper, Master 
H. Tom Wall, Toronto, was unable 
to attend the funeral of his grandfa
ther. the late A. E. Wall, Halifax 
died June 19th, at Amherst

♦

Attend A Good Schol.

Our School is affiliated with the 
National Association of Accredited 
Schools of Canada and the United 
States. That is evidence of our high 
standard.

You should attend an Accredited 
School.

Success Business College,
The School for Better Results, 

Truro, Nova Scotia.

How She Knew.
Wife fat breakfast)—Oh John, I’ll 

bet I know' who you gave your seat 
to coming home in the car last night.

Hub t Who had been out having a 
quiet little game)—Nonsense, my 
dearr How could you guess? How 
do you know I 
anyone?

Wife \ es, you did. You dear, 
kind old boy, you let a poor old Irish- 

have it, for I distinctly hear you 
say in your sleep, “Oh that’s all right 
I’ll stand pat.”

gave up my seat to

NEW CITIZENS FOR TRURO.
man

William I. Dodge, has come to Tru
ro from Minnesota, and purchased 
the interest of A. E. Farquhar, in the 
Truro Market, Ltd.

Mr. Dodge is a native
of Nova Scotia, but has b'een in tSaskat0°n, Sask, Jl y 10—Sentence 
te teaching profession in the United of $ 150 finc or thirty days’ im prison- 
states for many years. He is a bro- ment w6s meted out to R. C. Nolan, a 
ther-in-law of Lyman Sutherland, ,armer, ,r™ Quinton, f ask., 
the other partner in the firm. charge of refusing to register two

Mr. and Mrs. Dodge and baby have weeks ago. He chose to the jail 
taken up residence the E. D. McMull- ence t*le cttse also committed him for 
en home, corner of Victoria and Pies- fnal on 8 charge of having written 
ant Streets. .letters to friends in Canada contain-

We welcome thèse good citizens to'lng matter derogatory to the govern
or town. i ment in regards to the registration.

on a

sen-

IIPTON’S
TEA PLANTER, CEYLON 

■■■I THE UNIVERSAL TEA ^SP
300 CUR TO THE POUND SMJEVERYWHERE m 6

Age fourteen
I ~
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FOUR NEW COOK BOOKS. beginning at 10 a. m. and ending at 
8.40 p. ro. Charles Swab, the great 

The war has been made the excuse Steel magnet and directing head of the 
for all kinds of books and booklets, United States emergency fleet eorpora- 
some of them very good and some indif- tion, arrived in this city yesterday, to 
ferent. There have been informative be present at the launchings, 
pamphlets that did not inform and The boys of the orchestra of the Un- 
educative books that did not educate on Iron Works, largest shipbuilding 
until we are perhaps a little skeptical plant here, laid down their hammers 
when we hear that others have been long enough to grab their instruments 
added to the hundreds we already have and hasten to meet him at the Ferry, 

But the Food Board has endeavored and in grim and greasy overalls eseort- 
to give the women of Canada some- ed him up Market 8t„ to the St. Fran- 
thing new, eminently practical and cis Hotel, where he says “boys" have 
distinctive in the shape of four cook lunch with me. “In these clothes?" 
hooks, Which will help them to solve the hoys asked. “Yes in these cloths" 
many of their war-time problems. be replied. These were the boys who 
No matter how clever a woman may helped to bring the “Blue Flag” to 
be in her own kitchen she can usually San Francisco the prize awarded to 
learn something from an expert and the nation's greatest Ship Building 
the leading strings given her in these Plant.
booklets range strictly "within the This afternoon I attended the Liter- 
law so that, in following them, she may ary Exercises in the Exposition Audi- 
rest assured that she is conducting her torium where Edwin H. Lemare 
home on food control principles. ed the program by a selection on the

In each case a fore-word by Mr Great Organ, of patriotic sirs,
Henry B. Thomson, Chairman of thd followed by the reading of the Deelara- 
Canada Food Board contains practical tion of Independence, 
advice and appreciation of the service Then followed the French National 
women have already renderd. Charts, Anthem “La Marseillaise." Great 
cartoons and indices give “punch” Britain "God Save the Queen." Bel- 
to the booklets and make them simple gium "La Barbaconne" Italy “Gar- 
to follow. They do not contain one ibaldi Hymn" Japan “Kimigayo” 
recipe that cannot be carried out by Russian "Solo Dance" Serbia "Ni£ 
the least experienced housekeeper and tionsl Hymn." Greece "Hymn to 
they are all economical and intended Liberty." Each number sang in Na- 
to spell conservation of the food-sttifla tional costume and in their own Un
needed overseas. guage, attended by Boy Scouts carry-

The all-important subject of bread- ing the Stare and Stripes and each na- 
making is treated in one book and the tione colora. This was followed by a 
use of substitutes is clearly explained.
In another, fish, the best substitute 
we have for meat, is dealt with, and 
we are given bowing acquaintance with 
the lesser known varieties that are just 
as delicious as higher-priced fish it pro
perly cooked.

With the fruit season at hand the 
canning, drying and storing of fruit 
arid vegetables is a timely subject for 
another, while the fourth is a compila
tion of different ways and means of 
cooking vegetables. The almighty 
Potato, needless to say, is given pre
eminence.

Ch

YdüCcup
OF TEA

Your cup of Tea means much to you. It is more than an item in 
the daily fare. It is the one thing thar“rounds off”—or spoils—an 
enjoyable repast.

Tea is fortunately ao cheap in this country that there are few who 
cannot afford Choice Tea. The cost per pound is only slightly higher 
than ordinary Tea, while the increased pleasure you get from every 
cup you make is worth many times the difference. It is true also, 
that a FLAVOR-FULL Tea like KING COLE Orange Pekoe will 
actually spend further—that is* make more cups to the pound. 
KINO COLE Orange Pekoe is prepared particularly for lovera of 
Choice Tea.

UNUSUAL QUALITY j- EXCLUSIVE FLAVOR
Ask your grocer for it by the full name 

i SOLO IN SEALED PACKAGES ONLY /

open-

asta

THE EXTRA in CHOICE TEA

GERMANS FEAR CANADIANS 
WITH BAYONET.

tonic can equal Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. Take a short treatment with 
these pills now and notice how 
promptly your appetite returns and 
your power to digest food improves. 
Your food wil then do you good, your 
strength will return and you will no 
longer complain that the hot weather 
tires you out.

The best time to begin taking Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills is the moment 
you feel the least bit out of sorts. The 
sooner you do so the sooner you will 
regain your old time energy. You 
can get these pills through any med
icine dealer or by mail at 50 cents a 
box, or six boxes for $2.50 from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

Canadians Sick of Taking Prison
ers, So Exterminate Enemy 

When Possible.
grand Community Sing, by everybody 
“Columbia the Gem of the Oc&n”. 
'My Own United States/4 'Long Long 
Trail.' ‘Somewhere in France is the Lily. 
“Joan of Arc” “Keep the Home-fires 
burning.” We’ll Knock the Hellig 
into Helligo-out of Heligoland.” 
“Swanee River, “Over There”. Clos
ing with the "Star Spangled Bannir." 
The Auditorium which sets ten thou
sand was packed and many standing.

BLUENOSE.

Kenny Coulliardjof Montclair, New 
Jersey, who has been fighting with the 
114th Battalion of the Canadian forces 
in France, was recently “gassed” and is 
now recuperating in the Second Gen
eral Hospital at Bristol* England.

In a letter to a frijend he said that 
nothing is too bad for the Germans.

“But believe me,” he continued, ‘the 
jCanadians have put the fear of God 
nto them. The Germart never meets 
us hand to hand now. He’ll fire a 
machine gun at us until we get up 
close and then he comes with his hands 
u p squealing for mercy. We have got
ten .sick of taking prisoners, so that 
every time we go over the top we do 
our best to exterminate those that our 
wonderful artillery doesn’t gel. The 
enemy doesn’t make many counter at
tacks on the Canadians unless he is 
absolutely driven to it.”

<*■
FOOD BOARD FLASHES FOR FEM 

ININE FOLK.
The books have attractive colored 

covers. After all, there is none of us 
who turns aside from a pretty picture 
without looking twice at it. And the 
woman who sees the outside of the new 
booklet will certinly hasten to look be
tween t..c covers. Once she does that 
she is certain to return again and again 
for plain, practical advice and helpful 
hints. It is hoped that those books 
are going to mean a great saving in 
food-stuffs and that they will teach 
Canadian women the most advanced 
principles of conservation. ▲

They can be procured from tfe pro
vincial committee of the Canyi FoqhL 
Board at five cents apieojTjÈW| 
for them immediately. ' ** — j

REV. F. G. FRANCIS ACCEPTS 
MAHONE BAY CALL.

“Botulism” has an unpleasant ring 
in the ears. In plain English it means 
poisoning from the eating of canned 
vegetables or fruits.

There is no reason why there should 
be one case of botulism in Canada 
this year provided the war garden pro
duce is properly handled. No bac
terial life exists, or cun exist, in suc
cessfully canned products. Bacillus 
botulinus will never be found in pro
perly canned goods.
|Cooking canned vegetables for ten 
■putes at the boiling point after op- 
^m* the jar for use will remove any 
langer in cates where complete suc
ks has not rewarded the efforts of the 
fcateur canner.

The Rev. F. G. Frahcis, Baptist 
minister at Great Village, has ac
cepted a call to the Baptist Church 
at Mahone Bay and will leave for his 
new field of labor about the first of 
October. Mr. Francis has been at 
Great Village for four years and is 
very highly regarded by his parish
ioners, who will be sorry to lose him. 
The Church at Mahone Bay has been 
without a pastor since the first of the 
year, when the Rev. B. D. Knott, re
signed to accept a call to Immanuel 
church Tryro, Mr. Knott, 
of the Mahone church for ten

j

♦

L. O. L. AT VALLEY.

Surburban Valley never had such 
a crowd as on the Glorious Twelfth”, 
when the L. T. B. in force askt the 
Orangemen to meet at the pretty 
little Village of Valley, Col Co. and 
give a full day’s Celebration for the 
benefit of the Protestant Orphanage. 
Truro.

The crowds were simply immense 
and trains rolled in crowded with 
people from all sections of the country.

The L. T. B. were on hand and 
these busy workers Icaterd in good 
style for the hungry hundreds.

In the afternoon stirring addresses 
were made by Rev. Mr. Knott of 
Truro and Rev. Mr. Scoates of Bel
mont. It was indeed, a Gala day, 
and a most substantial sum was real
ized for the Bible Hill Orphanage.

was pas- 
years.

-*■
GERMAN CABLES AND THEIR 

FAILURES.NEWSY NOTES FROM "BLUE- 
NOSE.”

FOOTBALL IN HOLY LAND. There were two cables before the war 
from the United States to Germany, 
via the Azores, both ownd by the’Ger
man Atlantic Cable Company. In a 
few hours after War was declared 
Britain had both these cables out of 
business.

Then the Huns proposed tq^the great 
Western Cable Company to get 
cable from the United States to Ger
many-some 4000 miles. The Ameri
can Company did not make much 
move in this matter as War had brok
en out.

But even if all the whole thing had 
been financed and arranged there was 
the little difficulty of operating 4,- 
000 miles of direct cable—a proposi
tion the world has not yet been up 
against.

(London Daily News)

There is a Desert Football League 
npi, and i(s"season' is in full swing. 
Time is also a Sinai team—I regret 
to ey at the bottom of the list. In 
towns with quite famous Biblical 
names you can hear now shouts of 
“Well played!” and "Off side!” I 
wonder what the Jebusites and the 
Perezites, the Hivites and the Hiti- 
tes and the Armorites would think of 
it all if they could hear it.

San Francisco,
July 4th, 1918.

Editor Daily News;
Last Saturday I went to Sebastapool 

and visited among the berry fields, 
this year is a wonderful crop, and it 
surely is a beehive of berry pickers. 
Many from this city old and young, 
are spending a very profitable vacation 
in those fields, and there is plenty of 
work for many more who want to go.

I visited at the home of N. E. Ever
ett who cultivates and farms ten acres, 
he has already sold about five tons oi 
different varieties of Logan berries and 
expects at least ten tons more this sea-

SAVE THE CHILDREN.♦
Mothers who keep a box of Baby’s 

Own Tablets in the house may feel 
that the lives of their little ones .are 
reasonably safe during the hot wea
ther. Stomach troubles, cholera in
fantum and diarrhoea carry off thous 
ands of little ones every summer. In 
most cases because the mother does 
not have a safe medicine at hand to 
give promptly. Baby's Own Tab
lets cure these trouble, or .if given oc
casionally to the well child will pre
vent their coming on. The Tablets 
are guaranteed by a government an 
alyst to be absolutely harmless even to 
the newborn babe. They are espec
ially good in summer because they 
regulate the bowels and keep the 
stomach sweet and pure. They 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Will
iams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

DISTOSE OF OLD HENS AND 
BREEDING STOCK EARLY.Mrs. Ida Annand who has been 

spending the past three months here, 
left this morning to visit her sister Mrs! 
Famell at the home of the A.O.F. at 
Saratoga.

Her daughter, Mrs. Hugh Garnett 
and family of Willows, Cal. arrived in 
town last evening and are spending 
their holidays at the Manx Hotel on 
Powel St.

As soon as the breeding season is 
over, get rid of all male birds used in 
the breeding pens. When the egg 
yield drops in the early summer or 
when the egg yield does not pay for 
the feed, sell off all hens over two year 
old and even the year olds cull pretty 
well. Poultry at this time oi the year 

Her other daughter, Mrs. G wi» brin* a better price than later and 
Kirkpatrick of Colusa, is expected Z w Mrr “ h" -r —£

with his train m t ,1 ’ f V1sited they are ready throughout the summer. 
^ wh?,™ “““"I01* Don't keep everything till the fall.
Pacific Hnsnital f *” t* °Utbeni Whenever the price is good sell the 

He tells me about two hundred and ^ r°a""
'JZLZnLTn b?XaTe t0.be 3tati0"d "in an experiment carried on at the 

mechanical department L" k"* ”"h"8 fShops at Sparks mechanics. ThJ 1917 Leghorn ch.ckens, the sale 
are also to have a vocational train J °' troodlc IndTT
and instructed in mathematics f I n*. c"
chemistry, physics, and other si. .’’"rfofJmher' ml"„ 
jects, in Schools. ,lrat of September. When the pullets

Last evening Mrs. M. J. Mill, *en‘ ^ "inter quarter, on Novem-
(formerly of Guysborough Co.) who ï*u î'v’ j £ Tl T
has been a member of the A.O.F. w„ What had t’®*" ba‘d by the 8a'e of th« 
a favored "guest of honor" and pre- cockerela 'U8‘ 3 9 cen‘8 each; Th,e 
sented with a handsome gold-p „ “Pf imen‘ n0.t °nlf that *
crested with a deer's head set with ! t‘d *° 86,1 the c°ckere" ««riy, but it 
mond eyes, emblem of the order " ‘n s P“ ™Uld
The occasion being a public installa- T, t'T,', ^
tion of Officers, and reception to ou, *“d ^ b°Ug 
Supreme Herald, many of their friends 
took advantage to show appreciation 
of their services in office, by presenting 
many handsome floral offerings.

Today our National Holiday ha» 
been a “Red Letter day” in San Fran
cisco. Seventeen ships were launched

FIGHT THE HUNS WITH PO 
TATOES.

The United states Food 
Controller spas—

"Germany plants, more than twice 
as many potatoes as the United States. 
Germany gets-more than twice 
many bushels per acre, and she eats 
threatimes as many potatoes. If we 
are going to win this 
fght Germany man for man, Shell for 
shell, potato for potato.'

war we must

are

PIMPLES
AND

RUNNING SORES.
WOULD HOLD HEAD DOWN 

FACE WAS SUCH A SIGHT.
oufsfc

S,atrc&°VhheVp0» Î& 

obnÈoi’s^tmuI^, 

trdUocYB,oodBgitaters.0,<f bl°°d *SSt"

q ¥rs- V'.Çtor G. Fry, North Battleford, 
Sask, writes: "I used Burdock Blood 
Bitters when I was about 18.1 I „„ „„
Dad with pimples and running sores, that 
when I went down town I would hold my 
head down when I saw anyone coming, 
my face was such a sight. I got two 
bottles and my face began to Clear, so I 
kept on until I had a beautiful com- • plexion.

I recommend it to everyondjwho is in 
a rundown condition, as jt builds up the 
Mood, and when the blood is 41 the face

aUYt°hUe

■Or

HOW IS YOUR APPETITE?

Loss of appetite during the 
mer months is

sum-
a common trouble, 

and indicates that the digestive sys
tem is out of order. Lacking a heal
thy appetite many peopl 
women --go too long without food, or 
eat sparingly because food seems to 
distress them,and it is no wonder that 
they complain that they 
antly tired and unable to stand the 
hot weather. This simply means 
that the digestive system is not doing 
its proper work, and that the nutri
ment that should come from the food 
is not being distributed to the var
ious organs, of the body. In other 
words the blood is growing thin and 
watery.

run-

especially

are const-

♦
BORN.

VATTINSON—Center Street, Truro 
• ro, July 9, to Mr. and Mrs. .1. s. 

Mattinson, a daughter—Evelyn 
May. •

4
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WRIGLEYSUXV. X. mistress kitty.

Substitutes For Wheat
You have no doubt read of the 
New Regulations governing the 
use of Hour which will go into 

effect July 15th.

i
Mistress Kitty, from the city, 

. T . How do your kittens grow? 
in answer to an item sent from l. - With eyes so bright, 

donderry, we do not print “Engage- And fur so white 
ments” without the personal or writ- And teeth 
en consent of the parties interested, j

a shining row?

j ,, My kittens white my heart delight,
A correspondent at Rawdop go Their fur is just like snow;___________

Mines, writes; “Mr. George Wilson, j They play and fight 
formerly of Lower Stewiacke, but j prom morn tjll night; 
who for the past year has been farm- 
ing in Rawdon, Hants County, N. S.
HH sorry to say, has not improved 
much in health; all his friends will be 
sorry to hear this.”

Six it’s a 
good 
friend:WHYreasonsAnd that’s the way they grow.’’Everything is being done on this Continent to save Wheat, 

that our Soldiers and Sailors of our Armies and Navies, and 
those of our ^llies m^y be properly fed. And also that the 
people of those Countries may not go hungry. It is easier to 
ship and the quantity used is the most nourishing.

we are *

He Was In No Hurry.

Mrs. P. Patriquin Londonderry, The telephone bell rang with anx 
has returned to Truro, after visiting ious peristence. The doctor 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas ed the call.

“Yes?” he said
“Oh doctor,” said a worried voice, 

^something seems to have happened 
leave in a few days to take up a pos- my wife. Her mouth : 
ition at Liverpool, in the shipbuilding and she can’t say a word!” 
ine. “Why she may have lockjaw, ” said

---------- the medical
A Truro News Lassie is having an j “Do you think so? Well, if you 

outing at Four Mile Brook, Pictou up this way some time next week I 
County;—“having a lovely time, get
ting brown, as an Indian, learning to 
ride horseback, lots of^ strawberries 
and people very kind,”

1 —Steadies nerves
2— Allays thirst
3— Aids appetite
4— Helps digestion
5 - Keeps teeth clean 
6—It’s economical

Substitutes which we have at the present 
time Include; -

Rolled Oat Meal 
Hold Dust Corn Meal 
Whole Wheat Flour 
Graham Flour

answ er

Wheat Bran in pkg. 
Buckwheat Flour in pkg. 
Pancake Flour in pkg. 
Fine Cut Uatmeal in pkg.

Spence of Lornevale, N. S.

Mr. L. W. Spence Londonerry will
seems set,

RYAN BROS. teS »:* Phone54
Re! ail Grocers

it
«Ml you would step in and see what 
you can do for her."

GASOLINE TROUBLE, ♦
Keep the soldiers and 

sailors supplied!Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Castle will 
in "The Whirl of Life” at theWe have none, as 'all the Gas. you buy from us Is 

strained thru a Chamois. Spark Plugs, Tires, Patches 

Tape Air Canges Chains, Extra links. Oil and Oilers.

THE WORLD’S GOLD.appear 
Princess tonight

> iaJTMUÜUàMI

Since 1914 ,the gohd of the world 
been flowing into the United States 

and now one-third of the world’s visi 
ble supply of gold is in that country 
Net imports of gold have amounted 
in three years to $1,115,000,000, and 
in addition millions .of dollars’ worth 
of American sécurités held abroad 
have been returned here in exchange 
for merchandise. Millions also have 
been invested in foreign sécurités and 
Government loans, and the United 
States has made loans to the Allied 
Governments amounting to $2,250,000- 
000 to the close of the fiscal year 1917.

Sealed
tight—

Do not miss the astounding attract
ion at the Princess tonight. After 
this afternoon’s holiday the place to 
have a bit of bodily and mental rest 
is The Princess.

WATSON SMITH Shubenacadle
KeptHardware. right

v Rev. A. W. Thompson, M. A., for 
many yeasr pastor of the Knox Presby
terian church, Pictou, town, that has 
amalgamated 
Church in the same town, will with his 
family make his home here in theHub. 
He has secured a residence from Mr. 
R. O. McCurdy , on Park Street.

WIN
Hanging Screen Doors 
has always been a

!
MADE IN 
CANADA

with Prince street

sennuisanceHI
m But it’s ea y to hang a

96A well known contractor in Truro 
says he could rent 30 houses if he had 
them in this town;—such is the grow
ing “Hub”; yet on account of the en
ormous advance in the expense in 
bilding there are not much more than 
half a dozen houses under construct
ion in Truro today.

FOOD BOARD FLASHES FOR FE
MININE FOLK.KASEMENT DOOR* Chew it after every meal

I There are still some women in Can
ada who do not seem to be aware that 
it is against the law to make icing from 
cane sugar. It is surely , apparent to 
anyone who is in the habit of buying 
cakes that substitutes, and chiefly 
maple syrpare now being used by all 
the bakers.

The Flavour Lasts!Come in and let us show you this 

new door. It is guaranteed not to
sag or warp, and costs very little 
more than the ordinary door.

i Q OUR MILLION ABROAD BELIES 
HINDENBURG.

Berlin Papers Please Ccpy.

The first step toward' saying “re- 
pn interview with Gen. Him storation” and “reparation” is to 

denburg, publised in April 1917, in team to say "Nuff.”—Exchange, 
the Vanguardia, of Barcetona, Spain:

“In deciding on unrestricted U- 
boat warfare, notwithstanding 
possibility of America, coming to the 
assistance of the Entente Powers, we 
deemed such assistance was of no

The well known C. P. R., Oper
ator “Billie” Matheson of former

friends. 9 casions, although there is very little

From

TRURO HARDWARE CO., LTD.
Which reminds us of a little story. 
A Celt and a Tueton got into a fight. 
Pat had Fritz down and was indus
triously puhimeling his face when the 
latter began to cry lustily. “Enough! 
Enough!”

“Yez may as well lave off that hol- 
lerin, Dutchy!” cried Pat. “Oi’ll 
tell yez when yez have enough?”

Jl I t . C .QL IS ST. excuse now for any kind of icing on 
cakes:

2 cups maple or corn syrup.
2 teaspoons shortening. 1 egg white
Boil syrup until it spins a thread. 

Add shortening. Pour slowly over 
beaten white of egg. Beat until stiff 
uaough to spread on qike.

theMrs. Geo. Flynn, with her two lit
tle children, is spending a few weAs 
with her sister, Mrs. Geo. LaPiem'e, 
Shubenacadie.

OXYGEN ACETYLINE 
WELDING.

weight.
The American supply of war ma

terial the Entente has already reach
ed such a magnitude that any further 
increase appears to be hardly poss
ible, and now it is proposed to raise 
an army of 500,000 to 2,000,Q00 
men. To equip such an army and 
at the same time supply the Entente 
on the present scale appears to be im
possible.

“Even with the most intense work 
and with the greatest support from 
the Entente countries in the sending of 
officers to America to give instruction, 
no American expeditionary corps of 
any considerable strength can be ex
pected to be ready for despatch to Eu- j 
rope for at least a year.”’.

Last December Gen. Hindenburg

Xfr. Anderson, assistant Manage1* 
of Bank of Commerce here is off on a 
holiday trip to Ottawa. ■<&

WITH WHOM ARE WE AT WAR.C. P. R. Policemen D. A. Tattrie 
with Mrs.Tattrie have returned home 
from a vacation trip to different parts 
ol Maine, U. S. A.

63HI10 .LNHWINTI 
COLDS A-ft.

8.UHV3IW
Are we at war with the German peo

ple, or only with the military autocracy 
of Germany? Brigadier-General 
Stone, in “The Nineteenth Century," 
most uncompromisingly urges that the 
Government and the people are one;— 

Let us clear our minds of can’t ; we 
| are at war with the German people

______ j from the “All Highest” to the lowliest
Mr. Geo. Munroe with his wife and ( of his subjects; we reciprocate the/X, 

daughters, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. S. . tred of the whole nation by an equally 
W. McCulloch,at their summer cot- cordial detestation of their repulsiv 
tage, at Shortt’s Lake. methods in war and in peace; we re

cognize in them a nation of spies, from 
the Kaiser to the “Kellner,” from Von 
Bohlen to the barber, who have eaten 
our salt while planning our destruction: 
we abhor their substitution of expedi
ency for honor in all their dealings.

THE MODERN WELDING.
The welding that is neat and clean and that stands 
the strain The welding that makes a first class Job 

Steel, wrought or cast iron, and any kind of metal 
that may be I roken, can be welded with the Oxy
gen A cetyl ine Welding Plant, so as to be the same 
size and shape as before broken and fit exactly.

Mrs. A. E. Hunt, with her children 
is spending a few weeks at Sussex, N. 
B., visiting her sister, Mrs. W.S. Hay. |>

6The Only Plant in Truro.
Do not be dismayed when your break occurs 

Remember the place. Bring the pieces to me
t'W'X/V,

’!
told a corespondent of the Vienna j 
New Free Press that America had 
used the methods of. Bfirnum in an
nouncing its war efforts, and he again 

| doubted that the Americans would 
I prove a telling factor in' the war. 
j Col. Gaedke, a Berlin military crit- 
i ic, said only six months ago that Am- 
j erica could get to Europe a total 
of only 500,000 men, perhaps by the 
spring of 1919, and he sneeringly re-1 
ferred to the training of .our officers, 
as “sewing epaulets on 100,000 men ! 
and calling them officers.”

This bombast of the again blund-1 
: ering German is disproved by the j 

Corp. Gibbons 199 Carlton St,,1 1,000,000 men from the United States 
Toronto, who ran a locomotive from now in France, 
that city to Trenton for the C. P. R. 
before the war l as come back from the

D. 5. SANDERSON,
WADDELL STREET, (next Bluklc s G arc g»

15-7-tfd. ■9-TRURO.N.S

cx23 M.WOODBIIT WAS A GREAT LOSS. ♦

?i$e LiniffllThe fire on Monday noon the 15th, TORONTO ENGINEER NOW
TURNS ARTIST.that destroyd the two fine barns of ,

Mr. H. C. Bigelow, Central Onslow, 
caused a hevy property loss.

The fire originated in a spark from 
the chimney of the home residence j 
lodg ng on the roof of one of the barns. I 
A high wind was blowing in the dir- j 
ection of the barns, an£ nothing could 
be done to save the property

Mr. Bigelow has but $1500 insul
“nee on a property destroyd that wa,  ̂ for his ol(j job_ but
■eorth from the manner m winch these ^ g ]jne Qn Q| , sQ much botter that 
bildings were added to and moaer- ^ ^ ^ fortunes of war good in
niaed, at least $5000. „ 1 spite of his missing fingers and thumb.

It is a very severe loss and the News Gibbong went over with the Fir,t
is very sorry to hear of this Contingent and served in France for
ion of a valuable property, esp two years when he was wounded at
at this season, when storeroom fo Courcektte in September, 1916. For 
the production of the ha> i- ■ a time things looked pretty "black. He
be required. was certainly no lonfecr fit to run an Washington, July 13—In roduct-

engine, and he didn’t know much ion to British subjects into the Unit- 
about anything else. Engineers work èd States army, in accordance with 
long hours but the pay amounts to ' provisions of the draft treaty between 
something in the end, and an errand the United- States and Great Britain

is suspended unfil further notice by 
an order sent yesterday to all local 

BECOMES COMMERCIAL ILLUS-*' draft boards by provost marshall 
TRATOR. I General Crowder. British registrants

may be voluntarily enlisted for the 
He had a knack for drawing, and | British or Canad an Army while the 

tune of $50,000. His successor ex- when he was returned to Cànada the ' order remains in force and the British 
plains that the money was acquired by vocational officers of the Military j and Canadian recruiting mission last 
industry, economy, conscientious effort Hospitals Commission recognized it. night issued an appeal to British sub- 
to give full value, indomitable persev- and granted his requesrt for a com- jects to enlist under their* own flag be- 
erance and the death of an undo who niercial illustrators course. To-day he fore finally become liable to compulr 
left the editor $19,999 50—Buffalo j8 making good as a commercial illu- sory service under the American draft 
Courier. trator.

jl^ltkED, pjRlCS*j|j

jHl Manufacture*8 III
®sier Thornton,}
, OUEB^I

lip>Vx

Flfst Contngent Veteran Minus 
Fingers Will Become a Commer

cial Illustri'tor.

7
Avv

CHANCE TO ENLIST UNDER 
OWN FLAG FIRST.

%'r

“SOLD OUT”
No more oleomargarine today. Food supplies in Great Britain 

often so short that even the weekly allowance of four 
ounces of margarine is “postponed”.

GEEBlft
boy’s job had no appeal. [ijSi

HOW AN EDITOR GOT A FOR. 
TUNE.

1
A country editor out in Missouri re

cently retired with a comfortable for-
vtl

Advertise in the New
iact.
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rat tburo wenri.» miwi ntmo. n. ». july is, ms.
| A1''* E- Baird, Wolfville; G. A. Terry, of the town.

Truro; G. A. Urquhart, Montroee; Miss Dorothy Marshall drove to 
I.ee Thompson, five Islande; A. A Upper Stewiacke on Saturday laat, 
Archibald, Truro; Raymond Elliott, where .he will vi.it frienda. She was 
Economy; h. M. 16 helpley, Halifax; accompanied aa far as Middle Stewia- 
Vailey B. Fullerton, Parraboro; H eke by Mr». Ella Rutherford.
W. Mosher, Halifax; Mr». J,mee w Miel B. F. Ackhurat and her niece 
Brown, and children, Plctou; Har- Min Rita Ackhurat of Halifax the 
net A. Stonehouse, Westchester; Mre. Utter of the staff of the Bank of Mon- 
•lohn Rogers, Great Village; Page Wll- treal spent a few days in town recent! 
son, Basa River; J. W. McLean Stew- with their friend Miss A.F. Putnam at 
lacke; Martin Dickie, Truro; W. H. Onaway Lodge. 1
Snook, Truro; Fred Prince, Truro;
A. W. Cummings, Truro; L. H. Snook,'
Truro; John Hay, Truro, D.B. Nich
ols, Truro; Burpee L. Tucker, Parra
boro; J. A. McCabe, Hantsport; W.
F. Starritt, Bass River; Mrs. g 
Crowe, Truro; Mias Charlotte N.
Page, Hartford, Conn; Mrs. John J.
Gamble, Bass River: Mr. John Gam
ble, Bass River; J. T. Fraser, Truro;
Mrs. J. T. Fraser, Truro; Mrs. M. J.
Loughead, Truro; F. O. Lintoir, Tru- 
Lewis, Johnson, Parraboro; Mrs. K.
B. Johnson, Renfrew.

HG1 SIX

LOtiANVILLE- P1CTOU CO. is spending the summer with his 
grandmother, Mrs. M. Gallagher, at 
the Post Office.

Among the passengers to arrive 
on the Dufferin Friday were Capt 
V. G. Henry and his daughter, Miss 
Ethel, v*nd S. C. Whitman.

John W. Whitman and Clifford 
Hutt are home from Halifax where 
they were employed several months.

Mrs. Geo. Hilchie left for Sher
brooke last Sunday to visit her old 
home.

The following High school pupils, 
wrote the Prov. Exam at Sheet Har. 

Miss Lillian Balcom B.
Miss Christina Hartling—-C.
Miss Cassie Wersell C.
Miss Vivian Gammon- C.
Miss Eva Smiley—C.
Miss Laura Balcom—C.
Miss Georgina Wessell —D.
Miss Marion Henry—D.
Miss Margaret Dooks—D.
Arthur Smiley—D.
Lennie Smiley—D.
We wish them every success in their 

work.
Our trustees have been fortunate 

enough to again secure the services 
of Miss Raida Hilchie for the Prim
ary Dept. Both of our teachers have 
been very successful! in their work, 
and it is to be regretted that our Prin
cipal Miss Urquhart is not returning; 
but has secured a more lucrative pos
ition as Principal of the Sherbrooke 
school.

Miss Jean Dunlap left for Digby 
last week to visit her friend Miss P. 
Nichols, from there she will attend 
the Y. W. C. A. Conference now meet
ing at Deep Brook, Annapolis Co.

Miss Margaret Dooks is leaving 
for Halifax today to spend her holi
days with her aunt, Mrs. J. McLeod, 
Edward St.

Mrs. George Whitman returned 
from Halifax, some time ago and has 
opened up her house . Her little 
granddaughter, Kathleen Weiss lives 
with her, and her son, Corporal Gor
don, is home on a furlough from 
Partridge, Isld., N. B.

Miss Mildred Gallagher, who is 
teaching in the city arrived home last 
Friday to spend her vacation at her 
old home.

Word was received her yesterday, 
that one of our bright girls, Miss Ma
bel Hartling, intended going overseas 
this week. She has been working 
at Camp Hill Hospital for four months 
and is now ordered to England, as 
a Nursing Sister, We wish her good 
luck on her voyage.

Miss Sadie Balcam drove through 
the country on Friday to take the 
Eastern train next day for Halifax 
for a visit.

and daughter weie at Londonderry 
the 12th.

Miss Arabella Wilkie, Halifax, is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Frank George 
here.

chase a new car. “We wonder who 
will be the lucky lark”.

Mr. William Hennigar passed thru 
her. recently en route to visit friends.

The Mr. William Hughes spent 
Thursday evening with friends here, 
also the Misses Aletha Harvey, Mel- 
iss McCulloch and Pte. Leonard Har-

Juty 10— The much wished for rain 
is here and as it has been raining most 
every day since July 1st, people are 
now calling for fine weather. The 
hay, grain, and potatoes crops are 
looking well. We notice a lot of bild- 
ing and repairing going on in this 
place.

Alex. Murray has built a fine new 
barn. W. D. Ross, has shingled his 
barn andfoenneth Graham is repair
ing his house.

Alex. Me William has returned home 
from Aldershot after his medical ex
amination being turned down as un
fit for service.

Mr, ad Mrs. John Campbell, West 
River, accompanied by Mrs. Mathe- 
son visited friends in this place on 
Dominion day.

Miss Elisa Graham is spending 
some time with Mrs. Langille in Den
mark.

Mr. anti Mrs. John R. Bailiie visit
ed friends, in Earltown last week,

Daniel W. McIntosh is working for 
Daniel Rose of West Branch.

Mr. and Mrs. John McDonald, of 
Diamond called on friends in this place 
last Saturday.

Mr. and M#s. Walter 
and little daughter. Sadie, Slellerton, 
passed thru here last week en route 
for West Branch, where they spent a 
few days with Mrs. McKenzie *s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Murray. 
Kenneth Ross, was on a business trip 
to Diamond last week.

Miss M. Harrett Piet ou* spent the 
week end at John M, Ross's.

*» The Misses Bessie McIntosh , Ruby 
Campbell and Margaret Bailiie have 
returned home from Pictou were they 
were taking their examination for D.

Mr. Sandy Me William is away on 
a little trip to Stellarton.

Mr. and Mrs. John R. Bailiie and 
family were talking of moving to West 
River to live, but Johnnie finds it 
hard to leave Logan ville, so decided 
tu stay here a while longer.

Messrs. Conu and Higgs have fin
ished sawing the brow* of logs at 
Logan ville and now the big mill is 
shut down.

Mr. Wm. Mr William and son Alex, 
were on a business trip to West 
Branch last week.

Kenneth Graham, with some of 
his friends from Diamond, attended 
the ice cream social at that place.

Miss Mary Ross spent a few days 
in Pictou last week.

Mr. Hugh McDonald was on a 
business trip to W'elsford first of the 
week. Miss Tena McIntosh was call
ing on friends in Dalhousie one day 
last week.

Miss Nessie Smith, South Brook, 
Cumberland County, is the guest of 
Miss Minnie Langille of this place.

Edson Archibald, Brookfield, was a 
guest at the home of Mr. and rMts. 
B. A. Langille last week.

Miss Agnes Langille returned from 
Debert on the 10th.

Mrs. Sydney Rogers, Debert, was a 
visitor here on the 10th.

Mrs. McElmon, Folly Mt., was laid 
to rest in the cemetery, Londonderry 
on the 9th.

J. W. Fulton is Red Cross collector 
for this district and is meeting with 
success.

Mrs. Langille and children, Truro, 
are visiting the former’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Jobb here.

vey.
Mrs. Ira Weeks, has gone away to 

spend the summer months; her hus
band is overseas, serving King and 
Country.

Mr. Harry McCulloch spent a few 
days with friends and relatives here 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Marshall of this 
town and Mr. and Mrs. Murray of 
Truro left today on an auto trip thro 
New Brunswick.

Mies Addie Putnam will very kindly 
give a strawberry social in aid of Red 
Cross work at her home Onaway Lod
ge on Thursday evening of this week 
July 18th. We hope there will be 
large attendance as we cannot do too j 
much for this noble cause.

Pleapp don’t forget the date

“SOMEBODY’S DARLING”

4fr-

THE CLASH GOES ON.

East and West of Rheims the Ger
mans in their fifth great offensiv 
fighting 
road to Paris. y

The French, Americans and Ital
ians on this front are putting up 
desperate opposition; and have in 
most places not orily held the

Miss Mattie Fleming, Glenholme, 
has been engaged by the Trustees as 
teacher here for the ensuing year.

Rev. and Mrs. Francis were visitors 
at Folly Mt., on the 11th, Mr. Francis 
has been called to Mahone Bay, Rev. 
Mr. Scoates of Belmont held service at 
Londonderry on the 14th.

Mrs. Samuel Fields and Mrs. Rogers, 
Folly Mt, atteneed Red Cross at Lon
donderry on the 12th.

Miss Betts, Truro, is visiting friends

are
furiously for the shortest

♦
NOTES FROM NORTH NOEL 

ROAD.NEWSY NOTES FFOM STEW
IACKE. School is closed and Examinations 

are over and the teachers and pupils 
are beginning to enjoy a well earned 
vacation.

Mr. Leonard Harvey, who has been 
visiting relatives and friends here left 
Saturday for Aldershot to do his bit 
for King and Country.

Miss Aletha Harvey, who has been 
teaching in East Noel, returned home 
to spend her holidays.

Miss Susan McCulloch, who has 
been home for a few days, returned to 
Rawdon on Saturday.

William Hughes, who has been em
ployed with his uncle, Mr. F. Harvey is 
going to Belmont.

Burchell Harvey, who has been ill 
with meascles, is recovering.

Misses L. Gorman and Melissa Mc
Culloch intend to leave us soon.

Miss Ruby Spares is engaged to 
teach our school next term.

Miss Maggie McCulloch and Miss 
Odegsa McCulloch intend taking a 
vacation shortly

Miss Ada McCulloch has left us and 
gone to East Noel for awhile.

The Rev. Mr. Milligan and Rev. 
Mr. Earle exchanged pulpits on Sun
day evening.

Quite a number of our men had to 
report in Kentville lately.

Messrs Clinton Harvey, Seymore 
Harvey, Ormal McCulloch returned 
home on Friday to spend a few days; 
they are engaged at Tennecape Hants 
county.

There is a pie sale to be held at north 
Noel Road School ground on Thursday 
July 25th, if not fine the following fine
day.

enemy,
but have hurld them hack with hevy 
losses to the enemy.

It is significant that on this big 
crash of the first drive, when the at
tacker is supposed to be unusually 
strong, that we should have not only 
in most place held the enemy but 
bycounter attack hurld him back.

The foe has been checkt, but the 
end is not yet by any means. We 
do not yet know the power of the en
emy reserve; and we are not sure that 
our men are going to stand this terri
fic pressure. One thing 
of;—the Hun will not get to Paris; 
and every one of these big “Offensivs” 
is, draining our enemies of their vital 
strength. It cannot possibly last; and 
thq Hun will yet collapse and break 
down just as sure as we are writing 
“these truthful lines.

rMcK>naie July 15—Mrs. Addison Chesley and 
three children who have been spending 
a few days in Truro with Mrs. Chesleys 
sister* Mrs. J. S. Reid, has returned 
home.

Mrs. James R. Robertson who has 
been ill, is much better.

Mrs. McDonald and Mrs. Fraser 
of Halifax are boarding with Misa Sadie 
Miller Riverside Ave, for a few weeks.

Mr. Frank Crowe of Halifax brother 
of Mr. E. P. Crowe, was in town on 
Friday last he was accompanied on the 
home trip by his nephew Master Jack 
Crowe

here.
Miss Jessie McLeod, spent the 12th 

at the Station.
Mr. and Mrs. Currie Giddins and 

family motored to Brule on Sunday.
A Teception will be given to Pte. 

Thomas Brown on Wednesday evening 
by the members of St. Andrews, L.O.L. 
of which he is a member, assisted by the 
members of Mispah Lodge L.T.B. of 
which lodge Mrs. Brown is a member.

Pte. Brown is home on furlough 
having recently returned from France.

Wm. Patriquin, Folly Mt., was here 
on the 12th.

Miss Leta Cox, last year’s teacher at 
this place,has accepted the school at 
Collingwood for this next year.

Joseph Atkinson, Belmont, was a 
visitor here on the 10th.

S. McLejtn was to Belmont on the 
10th.

even

we are sure

Mr S F Hockins is beautifying his 
residence on Main Street by having it 
newly painted, Mr James Creelman 
an up to date painter of Princeport is 
doing the work We understand Mr 
Creelman has more work to do along 
this line in our town this summer

Crowe one of our 
merchants is off on a trip to Newfound
land for a few weeks 

A few weeks ago Mr and Mrs S P 
Banks of Stewiacke East gave an ice
cream socil at their home in aid of Red 
Cross i as alredy referd to by your cor- 
res' ' .’cnt) —the sum realized waa 85 
dolhus out of this amount Mr and Mrs 
Banks have very kindly donated 10 
dollars to the R C Society of this town 
for which the members and workers 
wish to express their thanks

Mr and Mrs Andrew Brenton of 
Cloverdale were in town on Wednesday 
last

Mr E P NO*'A SCOTIA HOSPITAL.

The following nurses have passed 
the final examinations, and are entit- 

Wm. Parson, who has been for some | led to the Diploma;—
Hazel Fader 
Helen O’Bryan 
Margt. Richards 
Lois Gates 
Louise Boudreau 
Annie Saunders 
Margt. Murphy 
Dorothy McLeod 
Ethel Russell 
Carrie Sampson 
Annie McLellan 
Hazel Lome 
Rita Moore

months in Sydney, retumd to London
derry on the 9th.

Mr. and Mrs. S. McLean spent Sun
day evening at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. West, Londonderry.

H. Weatherbee has his house moved
out as far as Purdy’s bridge and expect 
to get it to the Londonderry at the Sta
tion this week.

Garden strawberries are being sold 
here and at Londonderry at 15,17 and 
23 cents per box; but the wild straw
berry comes free to all who will gather 
them.

Mrs Reynolds and children of New 
Glasgow are visiting Mr» Reynold* 
parents; Mr and Mrs William 
Main St

BLUE BIRD.

CANADIAN LASSIE.GREAT VILLAGE COL. CO
♦ The DeWolf Medal has been 

by Miss Fader 4
The Medical Prize has been won by 

Miss Richards.
The Surgical Prize has been 

by Miss O’Bryan 
The Prize for best examination in 

Practical Work has been won by Miss 
McLellan • *

The following have passed the ex
aminations of the junior year;

Vincent Mombourquette.
Myrtle Naugle
Rose McLeod
Rose McLeod
Blanche Boylan
Pear Osborne
Gladys Mosher
Cora McKay
Nellie Burke
Alma Fox
Annie Forrestall
Hazel Wallace
Mary Ryan

The Prize for best examination has 
been won by Miss Gladys Mosher.

The prize for best examination in 
Practical Work has been won by Vin
cent Mombourquette.

There will soon be vacancies on the 
Nursing Staff, any one wishing to 
make application should apply to the 
Medical Superitendent,^N. S. Hospit
al, Haifax.

Tt SAILOR.Miss Charlotte Pollock who has 
been in Rothesay, New Brunswick for 
the past few months has returned hom 

A few days ago after a brief illness 
there passed away Margaret Blanch 
aged 14 months youngest child of Mr 
and Mrs William Gourley of Maynard 
St, Halifax

The remains of the little one brought 
to Stewiacke on the early train from 
the City on Friday a ml last

The funeral service was held in St 
Andrews Presbyterian Church at 10 
o’clock on.same morning. Rev D C 
Ross conducted the service Inter
ment was at Pine Grove Cemetery 

Mr and Mrs Gourley were former 
residents of this town and we extend 
sympathy to them in their sore bereave 
ment

wonr July 16—Mr. and Mrs. Ross Mar
shall and two children of Stewiacke, 
also Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Murray of 
Truro were calling on friends here last 
week while motoring through to New 
Brunswick.

Miss Gammell of New Glasgow is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Leander D. 
Corbett.

Mrs. Cyril Smith and Miss Dorey 
en_ j of Halifax, were recent guests with 

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Layton.
Miss Margaret Chisholm who has 

been spending a few days with friends 
and relatives here, has returned to 
her home, in Five Islands.

Mr. Welsford Layton is spending his 
vacation with relatives in Parrsboro.

Mr. William Meek of Shubenac- 
adie was the guest of friends here last 
week, and while in our midst officia
ted at the installation of officers in 
Ridgeley Lodge, I. O. O. F.

Miss Louise Davidson of New Roc
helle who is summering at Folleigh 
Lake with her aunt, Mrs. H. B. Me- 
l.auchlan is a week end guest with 
Miss Ruth Hill.

*NOTES FROM CENTRAL NORTH 
RIVER.

NEWS FROM LONDONDERRY 
STATION.'

< NORTH NOEL ROAD, HANTSF----- CO.July 16th™ Furrows are all thru 
seeding ami crops look promising.

Mrs. Fred Hunter of Leamington, 
is visiting her brother, Mr. Cleveland 
Douglas.

Mr. Alex M, Lynds, is working for 
Mr. John A. MavKenaie Onslow, 
larging his barn.

Quite a number are engaged in haul
ing deal on the North River Road.

Mr. Billy DeLaney is hauling deal 
and staying at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W, MacQuarrie.

Mr. and Mrs. A. V. MacQuarrie 
and daughter, Maud drove to Tru
ro on Saturday last.

Among those from North River 
t o attend t he Valley Picnic were. Miss 
Maud MacQuarrie and Mr. Newton 
MscRae.

July 16—Red Cross met on Friday
12th, a new member was added, Mrs. The S. C. Club met at Mrs. Wm. 
Love, recently of Halifax, nbw of Gormans Friday evening, July 12th. 
Londonderry. Pillow cases and sox n will meet at Mrs. William Singers, 
were brot in; and more cotton purchas- Friday next.
ed, and distributed for sewing. The The crops are looking well, and 
ladies expressed disappointment that the recent rains have greatly improvd 
Lieut. Myrtle Morrison, recently re- the prospects for a good crop of hay. 
turned from France and the only lady Many of our young ladies have don- 
on our honor roll could not be present, ned the overalls and are “doing their 
having been called to Halifax. New bit" towards farming, 
names were added to our honor roll; The new road law seems to be going 
Uslie Tabor, Chester Marr, John Ro- into effect here. Mr. Joseph Mac- 
bert Maxwell and Warren Maxwell. Donald is foreman, and has a number 

Sox were given out for Leslie Tabor,, of active men employed and the work 
J. R Maxwell, Wallace Kemp, John seems to be carried on in a satisfactory 
and Kenneth Fisher. An encourag- condition 
ing letter was read from Capt. Plum
ber, England, by President Mrs. G. R.
Smith. A donation was sent in by 
Mre. R. O. Shatford, Mrs. G. R. Smith, 
reported her son, Raymond, who has 
been overseas nearly four years, as be
ing well and writing nice cheering let
ters with never a word of complaint, 
but taking every little discomfiture 
in a jovial cheery way.

Mrs. S. G. A. Morrison and her dau
ghter, Nursing Sister Lieut. Morrison, 
left on the 13th for a few days visit t o 
friends and relatives in Parraboro.

Pte. Leslie Tabor was home for a 
few days. Many Red Cross ladies 
had a handshake with this brave Lon
donderry boy on Friday wishing him 
good luck and a safe retur nhom 
when the war is over.

Mrs. Walter Tabor and two children 
of Port Arthur are visiting Mr. and 
Mre. David Tabor, Londonderry.

Mrs. J. Corbett returned to Mono, 
ton on the 10th.

Among those who took in the 12th of 
July celebration at Valley were Mr. 
and Mre. Henry Tattrie and family;
Mr. «id Mrs. A. W. West; Miss Millie 
Mahoney; Miss Beatrice and Master 
Comellius Lee, from Londonderry; Mr. 
and Mrs. Currie Giddens, Mr. and Mrs 
W. W. Giddens and George Murphy 
from the Station ; Mrs. Chisholm and 
little daughter, Irene, of F.ve Islands, 
and Mr. and Mre. George Ruthledge,
Violet Patriquin and J. Cooper of East 
Village.

Mrs. Chisholm and daughter spent a 
few days visiting relatives here and at she
East Village.

Mre. Carl Creelman, Truro, was at 
Londonderry on the 12th, having her 
furniture removed to Truro.

Fred. Dunlap, Truro, spen t Sunday 
at Londonderry.

Mrs. Frank McNeil, Folly Lake,

Miss Pearl Meadows who has been 
visiting in New Glasgow for a few 
weeks has returned home

Mr Murray Campbell son of Rev 
A H Campbell of Sydney, C B, la 
spending a part of his vacation in 
Stewiacke and is boarding at the Miss
es Hogge

,, _ .. _ , . Mrs Morrison of Truro has rented
Mrs. Dav.d Spencer and daugh- a room from Mrs Wilbert Brenton on 

ter, Mrs. Newton, Miss Elbe McLean, j Main Street and is prepared to do 
and M. Willie Kent, were motor vis- dressing during the summer 
itora in Truro Saturday ot last week.

Miss Isabel Mcrash left this raom-

Mrs. Thomas White, and Mrs. 
James White, spent Thursday with 
the former’s daughter, Mrs. Mat
thew Gorman.

Mr. Joseph M. Harvie met with a 
serius accident Wednesday, 
ing, while hewing ship timber; his 
axe glanced and lodged in his foot 
cutting it deep. He was brought 
home immediately where the foot 
attended to by Dr. M. A. O’Brien, 
Noel, much sympathy is felt for Mr. 
Harvey as this is the second time with
in the last montk he has been cut.

Mr. Amos White was the guest 
of Mrs. O. Gorman on the 9th.

Miss Aletha Harvie, who was teach
ing in East Noel, is spending the holi
days here. She is engaged as teacher 
for Noel Shore for next year.

Miss Viola Singer is confined to 
her bed with measles.

Mr. William Singer, who went to 
Kentivlle some time ago; has returned 
home being medically unfit for mil
itary service.

Pte. Leonard M. Harvie of the 
Military camp at Aldershot is here for 
a few days visiting relatives and friend

The Misses Aletha Harvey and 
Melissa McCulloch visited the ship
yards Thursday at Noel.

Miss Susan McCulloch is the guest 
ofjier mother, Mrs. George McCull-

Mrs. Huff it1 MacQuarrie is cooking 
at Mr. Rennie MaeCallunVs mill.

Miss Hattie Lynds of North River, 
is visiting friends at Bible Hill.

We are sorry to hear that the three 
pupils of Central North River school 
who wrote the Entrave Exams at 
Truro failed. Better luck next time 
Girls»

Two of our popular young men Mr. 
Herbert Lynds and Mr. Roy Mao 
Nutt, w ho were called to colors a short 
time ago. are now stationed at Hali
fax.

Mrs E H Ross of Halifax is vot
ing Rev and Mrs D C Ross and fami
ly of the “Manse ”

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Bates and 
two children of Vancouver B. C., ar
rived in town Sunday night, July 7th. 
Mr. Bates has not visited his nathe- 
land for 17 years. After spending a 
few days with his sister Mrs. L. ft. 
Reid of this town he and his family 
drove to Glenmore Halifax. Co., to 
visit his mother Mre. Annie Bat® 
who resides with another son Mr. Lew
is Bates, in that place Mr. Bates aod 
family will spend a part of the sum*? 
in good old Nova Scotia before return
ing to their Western home.

The Misses Ina and Edwina Miller 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. S.K. Miller 
of Shubenacadie are visiting relative» 
in town. ”

ing for Advocate where she will vis
it with Mr. and Mrs. J.W. Cameron 
for a few days.

Mrs. William Dickson of Claremont 
Cumb. Co., Mr. Millen Boyd and 
Mre. Gilbert Boyd,of Five Islands, mo
tored to Great Village on Thursday 
and spent the day with Mrs. L. Pepp- 
ard and family.

For the benefit of those who

Millers Worm Powders work so ef
fectively that no traces of worms 
be found. The pests are macerated 
in the stomach and pass away in the 
stools without being perceptible. They 
make an entire and clean sweep oi 
the intestines, and nothing in the 
shape of a worm can find lodgement 
there when these powders are in op
eration. Nothing could be 
ithorough or desirable than their act-

can
Mr. Sedlcy MacCallum is working 

with Mr. M. P. Lynds.
Miss Ruby M. Thompson is spend

ing her vacation with her uncle, Mr. 
Alfred Lynds. con

tributed to the Boy Scout Fund, Emil- 
us Peppard, wishes to state that he 
paid over to the Y. Ms G. A; the stmt 
of eighty-three cents, the amount of 
money on hand when the order ceas-

BLUE EYES.

♦ more

on.THE NEWS FROM PORT 
DUFFERIN.

ed.
Unfortunately the list of contri

butors was mislaid but the collector 
hopes everyone will be satisfied to know 
know that their money was given to a 
good cuase.

At The Elmonte House;—
A. F. Kieretead, Fredericton, ; 

Douglas Crowe, Bas River; G. O. 
Hills, Sussex; Mre. Jas. O. Gray, Wash
ington; Mr. and Mrs. Chas.A. Don
kin, Amherst; Chas. K. Ives, Halifax; 
J. D. Geddes, Truro; L. J. Walker, 
Truro; J. W. Ellsworth and wife, 
Woodstock; A. 1. Lelacheur, St. John; 
W. R. Small, Sussex; J. Ernest Fo- 
bes, Truro; John Nolten, Portsmouth; 
A. B. McIntyre, London; James C. 
NelsonJSpringhill; D.L.Nelson, Spiing- 

O. C. Layton, Springhill;

July 6— Mre, Paul Xorrie, with her 
three children is here from Hamilton, 
Ont., spending the summer with hes 
mother, Mrs. Thos, Hartling.

Mrs. F. Whitman and her little 
son Harold have arrived back home 
from a lengthy visit at Mre. Whit
mans old home in Sheet Harbor.

Clinton Whitman of Goldboro, 
is here visiting his aunt, Mrs. W. E. 
Whitman for a few weeks.

The W. M. S., met last Saturday 
st the home of Mre. H. J. Balcam.

Mre. Geo.. Wessell has arrived 
home from a pleasant visit to the city.

Reginald Gallagher who was att
ending Dalhauae College last term,

RED CROSS THANKS.
Mr. Stafford McKenzie of Halil,, 

spent the week-end at his home he» 
Mr. and Mrs A. S. Dennis gave,, 

ice cream social on Friday evening lagt 
at their residence at "Willow Farm" 
in aid of Red Cross work. The 
ing being a perfect one there 
goodly number present.

3 he kindness of those owning "ca»e 
was much appreciated by all those who 
were s comfortably conveyed to am 
from the grounds.

\ The Truro Red Cross Socy. ack
nowledge with thanks the following 
contiibutipona in cash;
Miss . Odell ..............
Beacon Light club of 

Upper Onslow School
Junior Red Cross..........
Geo. M. McDonald

Bridgeport Conn.........25.00
26.00 
26.00

Basa River Junior Red Cross 20.00 
Seotia Chapter I. O. D. E. 63.00 
Robert Rowley and Don

ald Wetmore
Mr. Fulton Harvey is about to pur-1 North River Red Cross ........11.75

$2.00
Miss Mary Harvie is busily engaged 

making fancy work also, rugs and 
quilts , she is a very industrious young 
lady and we wish her success in all 

undertakes.
Wm. Chudleigh is in our midst a- 

gain, we enjoy many happy hours 
listening to music and he is a splen
did organist.

Mr. J. Harvey plans on a vacation 
to Parrsboro soon.

eve,.
was i 6.70

$126.00

Miss Beryl Kent 
P. McG. Archibald

The receipts of the evening wer. 
$37.25 which Mr. and Mrs. Dennh 
very kindly divided between Stewii. 
eke East Red Cross and some socle jhill; 1.00

/ :

/
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SUMMER GOODS SKW“5
Select your Summer Goods from Merchandise 

Clusively.

rural science
SCHOOL

V < C. R. Coleman is unloading a car
Marstérs Gladys Mary, Hantsport, load of Chevrolet Cars today, and has 

N. S.
Miller Mary Alfreds, Shubenacadie,

N. S.
Miller Sylvia, Shubenacadie, N. S.
Moore Bertha Clàric, 

ache, N. S.
Morgan Martion Biship. Lawrence- 

town, Annn Co.
Mullett V. Ruth Canning Kings Co.
Newman Hattie Estelle, Springhill,

Cumb.
Palfrey Gerald Gordon, Bridgetown,

Anna Co.
Parker Pearl Melinda, So. Farming- 

ton, Anna Co.
Plummer Helen, Hartland, N. B.
Redding Nellie Maud Lockeport, Shel 

Co.
Reid Gerojgina, East Mines, Sta., Col.

CoZ
Reid, Muriel Belle, Pictou Co. N. S.
Risser Maude May, Mossman's Grant 

P. O. Lunen. Co.
Ritcey Hattie Evelyn, Nictaux Falls,

Anna. Co.
Roach Dorothy Mae, So. Farming- 

ton, Anna Co.
Roach Robert, ET., Wallace, Cumb.

Co.
Robinson Alice May, Canning, Kings 

Co.
Robinson Mary Jeanette, So. Farm

ington, Anna Cl.
Romkey Nellie Louise Riverport,

Lunen. Co.
Sargeant Bertha Sydney, C. B.
Schurman, Cora Rae, Springhill.
Sheffield Mary E. Stella, Up. Can

ard, Kings.
Smith Lalia Jane, Port Medway,

Queen Co.
Smith Lettie Myrtle 8. Stanley St.

St., Amherst.
Smith Mary Pauline/ Nictaux Falls,

Anna. Co.
Smjth Norma Blanche, Glenhome,

Col. Co.
Soley Emm .Maude, Springhill.
Soley Mary Lois, Springhill, Cumb. Co
Spindler Emily Drusilla, Lr., Rose 

Bay, L’burg. Co.
Helen Viola Spindler, Lr. Rose Bay,

Lunen. Co.
Stephens Helen Willena, Tenecape,

Hants.
Sutherland GHadys Jemima, Earl- 

town.
Thompson Nellie Box 75, Oxford, N.

! another arriving this week.
This is the last shipment at the old 

price, as on and after July fifteenth 
the price will advance considerably.

Buy your Chevrolet from this ship* 
ment and save over one hundred dol
lars.

L

Shubenae-

Canadian " ‘OSS Vn,DENTS-FOR SESSION 1918.bought to Retail Ex

[Campaign.SATISFACTORY

SUMMER
UNDERMUSUNS.

Eclipse Brand are here which 
quality.

We want to coll
YOUR ATTENTION 

to the
SPECIAL PRICE

PROFESSIONAL CARDSAllen Jenv.ie Churchill, Arcadia, Yar.
L Co-ÀHen, Lottie Mary,x River John £ic- 

tou Co.
Allen Vera Mason, Halfway River, 
! Cumb. Co.
Archibald Greta, Alma, Pictou Co 
Barnhill Ada Lelia, Onslow, Sta., Col 
m Co.
Bestarache 0 eta vie 

C°. N. B. 
prtw Ruth C. R. R. No. 1, Kent 
Ce. N. B.
Bent Cynthia Jane, Belle Isle, Anna. 

- Co.
Bent Lottie Anne, Mosher's Comer 
bv-r Anna. Co.
BUck Dorothy Creighton, Onslow 

Sta. Col. Co.
fllaihie Forence Jqy; Up. Stewiacke, 
» Col. Co.
Blake Margaret Frances, King’s 

■ Road, Sydney.
Boas Marjorie, Athol, Cumb. Co. 
Blown Ada Mae, South Brook, Cumb.

I

t
J. W. T. PATTON, M. D.

Operative Surgery
Eye. Ear, Non and Th

$600.00
..100.00

Inmeans Frank Stanfield ..............
News Publishing Co . ..
M. M. McLeam ..............
Mrs. W. McLeod..............
Blanchard Stevens.........
Mrs. E. E. McNutt ....
Mrs. Will McKay .........
Friend..................................
Rev. G. W. F. Glendenning ...4.00 
Mrs. F. A. Davidson
Miss Yuill ......... .
Miss M. F. Smith . .

SUMMER HATS.
6.00 roat/UNRIVALLED STOCK OF SILKS.

as Some of 

and Largest Retail

1.00 Beltstlfleally Fitted
Cor Queen end Logan Sta. TRURO, N. S.

GI
See our .1.00Bought in the same markets 

Canada's most successful
F. Roy, Kent1.00

$7.60 7.60
...,1.00

Stores. Silk Skirts.
H. E. HiLTZ, D.D.Se2.00

Special Prices in Suits and 
Coats

.1.00 Metal Ptatee, Crown end Bridge Work

.6.00
20.00 Olllee—MeNutt’e Block,

Pil nee S treat,
Hours 8 to 12, 1 to 6. Phone 101-J.

Suckling & Chase.........
F. C. Vance .....................
A. G. Phinney................
Lome Weatherbee . ..
C. P. Spencer ................
H. U. Quinn . ................
Miss A. Miller ..............
Mrs.. O. Davis .......
Stanley W. Chambers ’ 
Norman Waller..............

Truro, N1.00
2.00
2.00WHITE FLANNEL

ETTE.
made In Canada 

16c. to 30c. yd.

GINGHAMS. DR. F. S. KINSMAN,
Eye, Bar, Nose and Throat. 

Prime St., oae door east ha B.
TTENTION GIVEN TO Mra action won*

NEW CORSETS. 3.00
6.0018c. to 30c. yd. 60c. to $1.50 pr. 6.00
2.00 SPECIAL A

ffaleprayf
jjasiercj

B. S. BOYD & Co.

6.00NEW NEW Co.2.00
puddle Frances Lillian So. Farming 
\ ton, Anna. Co.

10.00
Mrs. Stanley W. Chambers ... 1.00 ^
Capt. D. Murray.........
Mrs. A. McKay .........
R. Williams..................
Mrs. Capt. Flemming 
Mrs. L. S. Murphy .. .
Mrs. J. Murdock ....
Mrs. W. C. McDonald 
Miss Mary Morgan.. .
Mrs. Wesley Boyd 
Mrs. Alma Hoare ....
Mrs. Robert Langille .
Friend..............................
Mrs. McLeod Mills ..
Jean A. McDonald . ..
Alonzo McCallum ....
Mrs. J. A. Hendrickson
W. S. Donkin ..............
Mrs. G. A. Kent.........
Mrs. S. G. Chambers .
Mr. and the Misses Stanfield.. 60.00 

20.00

SHIRTWAIST Marven CroweWASH SKIRTS

W. S. KENNEDY LLB. B.C.LBurgess Beatrice Brunhilda, River
side, Cor. Hants.

Cameron Ltiura Gertrude, Bridgetown.
Campbell, Irma, Bear River, Digby 

Co.
Cavanagh Evelyn Jane, East Mines 

Sta. Col. Co.
Chapman Georgina Elizabeth, Fort 

Lawrence, Cumb.
Cole Maude Muriel, R. R. No. 3, 

Truro, N. S.
Cooper Bella, Londonderry, Col Co.
Corning Jennie Edmunds, Chego- 

ggin, Yar. Co.
Conitt Ethel Jane, Smith’s Cove, 

Digby Co.
Cove Leonce Susan Springhill, Cumb.

26.00
1.00 BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR

HEAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
Residence Phone 156R.
Office Phone 587.

Prince Street

2.00
5.00

.60TRURO'S LARGEST EXCLUSIVE RETAIL STORE 1.00
1.00 Truro N. S.
1.00
1.00

lidertikiig&Eefcileiig1.00
1.00Away n your o uting o 

staying at home, you’ll want 

some cool outfitting fori^the 

summer months. Your com

fort and good appearance 

both demand it.

,50

rT^
1.00

A complete stock of hand 
ome Coffins and Caskets, Bur

ial Robes Bte., always on hand
J.C.B. OLIVE.

YOUNG ST. TRURO, N. S
Tel. 177. Home 93

SoA .60
A# 26.00

2.00
1.00

Co.va 6.00
Crookes Gladys Gertrude Naomi, Lun

enburg.
Crouie Hattie Blanche, Lockeport, 

Shel Co.
Gwy Mattie E., Port Maitland, Yar. 

Co*
Custince Mabel Leone Up. Rawdon, 

Hants Co.
Darling Annie L. Hammond River, 

, N.B.
Davidton Edith Verna Halfway Riv

er, N. S.
Fletcher Isabel Marie, Glenholme, 

ml Col. Co.
ïfi'nft: Afto Adelaide Isabella, Mt. Hanley

.5 oD'f r***"*3 ......... ...........
Pullet Mabel Freda, Queen St. Truro 
Fuller Phyllis Grace, Hortonville, 

Kings Co.
Fullerton Emma Marion Halfway Riv

er, Cumb. Co.
Fulton Martha Lucilla, Great Village, 

Col. Co.
Giffin Susue Loch Kathrine, Anti- 
gonish Co.
Gilbert Myrtle Erma Pàrrsboro. 
Grant Annie, Park St., Truro. 
Gustafson Marjorie filling, Up. Ken- 

netcook, Hants.
Hargreaves Ruth. McDougall St., 

>Springhill.
Harvey Kathleen Blanche, Grand 

Pre, Kings Co.
Henderson Elizabeth Copper Lake, 

Antigonish Co.
Henderson Ethel, Avonport, Kings

5.00
We’ve a splendid line of a 

man’s “Belongings.”
7 Dr. R. D. Betley. ...

A. D. McLeod...........
George Y. Thomas ..
H. A. Dickie................
Mrs. Scriven Thomas 
Mrs. Ernest Roby. . . 
Mrs. H. K. Hogan.. . 
Mrs. John Casey.... 
Miss Mary King ...

S.2.00
Tolminson Mabel Rebecca, MLnas- 

ville, Hants.
Tosh Ivy Isabel , Belle Isle, Anna Co. 
Trerice Gladys Mary, 41-Chas. St., 

Amherst.
Trerice Rose, 41-Chas. St., Amherst. 
Trerice Pearl, 41-Chas. St., Amherst. 
Turner Gladys Hazel, Middleton, An- 

Anna. Co.
Verge Ethel, New Germany,, L’burg,

10.00
10.00

COOL SOFT SHIRTS in new and bre ezy patterns by a splendid 
maker, Handsome new spring shirtings.

75 1.00 to 4.50.

2.00 e1.00

VETERINARY.2.00
.60

1.00NECKWEAR that’s just right for the season , Some splendid 
wash ties, guaranteed, not to fade. •

10c. 15c. 20c. to $1.00

COOL ATHELETIC UNDERWEAR OR THE regular style 
if you prefer it.

The best makes and fabrics.
50c. 65c. to $2.50.

NEW SOFT COLLARS, NEW HOSIERY, GLOVES. BELTS,
and every thing choice in summer outfitting.

STRAW AND PANAMA HATS in great variety.

A 2.00 Dr. Arthur Gill,B 5.00
Mrs. Martin Weatherbe 
Mrs D J Thomas 
Mk HA Craig- 
Mrs M K Langille ..
Mrs E C Allen.........
Mrs H A Wellard ..
Miss J Leben ............
Mrs Alex McKenzie. . 
Mrs J D Nelson .... 
Mrs A D Parker ... 
Mrs R N McDougei 
Mrs D McLeod ....
W M Ferguson ...........
T. W. Blenkinsop ....
Miss Blenkinsop.........
Gavin Blenkinsop ... 
Miss Ellen O’Brien .. 
Mrs. AngusMurray
F. S. Huntley..............
Mrs. John McBeth ..
John McBeth................
Mrs. J. B. Turner .... 
Mrs. J. E. Bigney .... 
Howard Hayman .... 
Mrs. J. H. Moran .... 
Mrs. W. B. Atkinson
George Fitch................
Mrs. Wm. McMillan 
Mrs. Paul Fraser .... 
Miss Olie Lightbody .
A. G. Crowe ................
Mrs. Hugh Currie
John Dixon..................
tyrs. Shaffner ............
Misa Isabel Huntley .
Friend..............................
Mrs. John Fielding Jr.
Mrs. Pike .....................
Mrs. Arthur Mclnnes
A. W. Doane................
E. Thomas ................
M. Burke .....................
J. Burke .......................
E. Leben.........................
M. Lynds .....................
V. Gillespie ................
E. J. Crowe..................
R F Suttis ...........
M. Yates.......................
J. W. Doane ................
Miss Taylor...................
Eddie Brown ..............
C. Irwin.........................
E. Wright .....................
A. Harrison..................
Mac Johnson .............
Frank Larabee..............
Winnie Stuart..............
Arthur Doane..............
Fred Mills.....................
Violet Reid....................
Vera M. Marsh...........
M. I. Lockhart
Jean McNutt ..............
N. Johnson...........
A. E. Wilson .............
Annie Pro^ert.............
Winnifred Doane ..
Jessie Bryson ..............
H. Coombe....................

H.R.C.V.S.L.E,
graduated Loudon, Eng., 1884. 

SBi&tlK Street Trtité ^

Cornet Attention and Reasonable 
Charges To All Osses.

i Telephone 171 Truro ^. a

Co.
Waliey Mary Grace, Newport, Hants. 
Watson Florence Logan, Margaret-

ville, Anna. Co.
Waugh, Elsie, Trùïo.
Wilson Mary Anne, Oliver, Col. Co 
Wilson Hazel Arela, Springhill, N. S. 
Wood Ruby A. Annapolis Royal, N. S. ***' 
Wood Winnie Rebecca, Centre Raw- “ 

don, Hants.
Wright Nellie Meta, R. R. No. 1, 

Elmsdale, Hants.
Wyman Mary, Carleton, Yar. Co.
Zinck William Clements, Chester, N.S 
Zinck, Olive Leone, Chester.
Zwicker, Flora, Mahone

6 00
3 00
5 01
1 01
10

25.00

A. E. Hunt & Co. 5.00
5.00
5.00

The Outfitters. 5.00
5.00

*-10,00
2,60
2.50

ECONOMY RED CROSS.3.00

Kool Nothing 
Komfortable Toggery

AT

C. and ||. Store

2.00w Co. Economy, N. S., July 
14-18.X 2.00

Henderson J. Aileen, Truro. 
Himmelman Amy Clara Louise, Rose 

Bay, Lunenburg Co.
Horton Emma Grace, Box 660 Tru-

2,00
Dear Sir;

Please insert the following in Truro 
News.

Central Economy Red Cross Soc
iety Report for the second quarter 
April, May and June.

Sent to Pier No 2. Halifax, 12 Py
jamas suits, 36 Personal Property 
Bags, 18 stretcher caps, *20 prs. 
socks , 6 pillow cases, 6 feather pill
ows.

1.25
1.00
1,00

ro.1.00
Horton Marjorie, Box 660, Truro.
Hyson Myrna, Mahone.
Johnson Nellie Gwendolyn, Oxford,

N. S.
Kent Muriel Dickie, Box 715, Truro
Knox Vera Huntingdon, Mossman’s 

Grant P. O. Lunenburg Co.
Leslie Alice L. Spry Bay, Hfx. Co.
Lockhart Lillian Maude, Londonderry 

Col. Co.
Logan Edward Donald, Aberdeen,

Inverness Co.
Loughead Bessie May, Old Barns,

Col. Co.
Lysaght Jane, Springhill, Cumb. Co
Maccaulay Josephine, Glace Bay.

N. S.
McCabe Jane
______ lip, Cumb. Co. —
McCarthy Tena, Lochaber Mines,

Hfx. Co.
MacCuish Catherine Gertrude, Box 

95, New Aberdeen.
MacDonald Christina, Soldier's Cove,

C. B.
MacDougall Elsie E., West Gore,

Hants
NfcEachem Marjorie, Broad Cove 

Chapel, Inv. Co.
MacGregor Anna Royal, Kentville,

Kings.
MacKenzie Roxanna Eliza, Spring- 

hill.
MacKinnon Gladys Jean, R. R. No 2,

Newport, Hants.
McLellan Isabel Margaret, Tatama- 

gouche.
McMahon Marjorie, New Aberdeen 

C. B.
MacNaughton Sarah Isabel , Salt 

Springs, Antig. Co. ■
McNutt, Rose Loleta, Debert Sta.

Col. Co.
Malcolm Jennie MacRay, Tatama-1 Worm Exterminator, It has saved the 

gouehe. lives of countless children.

1.00

SPENCER BROS.1.00
1.00
j.00

ARROW BRAND SHIRTS AND1.00 '

1.00 TURNER LTD.Exclusive designs in Sport and Neglige e 
^>1/ $1-00, $1.25, $1.60 to $5.00

z?"i Very Choice Neckwear
C anadian and New York designs 

50c 75c $1,00 to $2.00

$1 High Grade Silk Socks
In many Fancy Shades 

75c $1.00 $1.25 $1.60

Hats Caps Belts Braces 
Underwear, Etc, Etc, For 

Vacation Wear

.60
Sent to he Economy boys overses. 

20 prs. of socks, 1 1-2 lbs of Maple 
Sugar to* each boy (13 in all). 

Treasurers report.
On hand at commencement of quar

ter.—$10.00.

.5058
.25 TRURO, N. S.
.50

\ 5.00 Manufacturer» Of
1.00

Doors, Sashes, Show Cases, 
Counters, School Desks, 

Interior Finish, and 
all kinds of Build

ers Material.

.60
Money taken in .......................
For Suppers ................................
For Joining fees ............................
For Donations .......................
For Self Denial Fund.........
For Red' Cross 1 Quilt............
For Entertainments and Pie

Socials ......................
Total...........................

Liabilities.
Sent to Truro Self-denial Fund 

$41.00

.26
$16.30,60

1.60.60
1.00.50 Andrew!, River Phil- $41.001.00
2.60;.ilTL0O-*

,60
64.95

137.36
1.00

.26

.10 MINTY 
Tooth Paste

MINTY
TALCUM

MINTY
PERFUMES

MINTY 
Tooth Paste

W. F. ODELL
DRUOOIST

;> .50
.50

$4.18For Maple Sugar 
For Thread braid tape and 

Cotton

1.00

CUMMINGS and HILTZ,
PROPER CLOTHIERS.

.25
2.97.25

13.66
20.25

For Yam ................
For Flannelette etc

.50

.50
6.75For Pillow ticking 

For Postage ....
.50

6.86.50
.$93.66 
$137.35 
. 93.66 
. .43.69

MRS. CAMPBELL TRAVENER
Secretary.

Total•.50
Income ..............
Expenditures 
Balance on hand

.50

.60

Advertise In the News 1.00
.50

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

♦

As a vermicide there is no prepar
ation that equals Mother Graves’$1013,85

To be continued
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A TRUE FITTED 
TRUSS

It is not impossible to truly 
fit a truss. Everything is possible 
for the man who knows his 
business, we specialize in trusses, 
confldental fittings, perfect re
sults and fullest benefits thereby. 
Trusses for the young or old. 
Old trusses replaced with new, 
new parts restored.

MOXON’S PHARMACY
Phone 281Inglis 8k
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OUR SUMMER ATHLETIC
Underwear is so comfortable that 

it is cooler to wear it than it is to go 
without it.

We show a great variety of splendid 
makes, and we have sizes to fit all 
forms of Men
$1.25 1.50 1.75 per suit.

Fine Wools in Light weight either 
in Combinations or two piece-

$4.00 and 4.50 per suit.
Balbriggans for Boys and Men all 
sizes Men’s 75c $1.50 Boys 50c 

tO $1.25.
Bring your Underwear notions to * 

this store of Good Outfitting.!

FRASERS LIMITFti 
OAK HALL

ONE WEEK/BUDGET
FOR a family of five »

1
r,. m'4 ^

s*.; 40lbj. Potatoey^’*"'^ 
1 ^ ,4,tyr other Freyh Vegetables.A ^ (vze Vegetable/ freely)

a

A

sg

35LV

lOlbz FLOVRV
(use as//Me W/ieA/flour

lOlhzÇ E REAL/ ,n other form 14 lb/ Fruit'
(Stu/Uu/e^Aercerej/^/rmes/)^, ACCORO/HC TO SEASON

^Bv^er or p^y- Oleomargarine 
llkcookinq Fat HHHHBj

fmtc

l>-

4
H W
\Z S

•^u Imilk

Jouo

3lhAZVGAR444f/M
l tb. corn Zy r v

Y ^oloyyeyorHoney^

meat&meat vtjb/titutez 
alleast 2 lbs. FRESH FISH_ 
wIItTSALTFtSh.

vuucat 4lbs. Lean Meat
WHEM. MEATZand FATZarp NEEDFD OVCD ZCR /• ZAVE THEM IN EVERY PÔZ^E WAY~ ^

r
190,850,520

AL

124,786,750
DOZ.

nu truro weeklyrent JWEW» xgimo. w. s. jui v n. im.

THE TTORO WEEKLY NEWT. jlT WAS DELIBERATE MURDER
BY HUN SUBMARINE COM
MANDER WHEN LLANDOVERY 
CASTLE WAS TORPEDOED.

every human life and every fragment 
of wreckage left upon the water.”

Sergeant Knight and Major Lyon 
are corroborated in every detail by 
Privates T. W. Cooper, G. R. Hick
man, S. A. Taylor, and W. Pilot.

Shewn to Twenty P**« 
Circulation over, 4,000 
Puohebed every Tbunosy 
THE 1RIRO DAILY NEWS. 

(Eight Pagre) 
Circulation over 1,000

Pubttehed every evening e wept in g 
KutwJay. Subeeriptlo. Price;—*3 00 
s year detivercd by Carrier or lent by 
mail within Canada IZ.40 a year.

ADVERTISING RATES furnished 
on application

BOOK AND PRINTING

of every description done at shortest 
notice. The best printing end right 
prices.

V4'

Murdered Canadian Nurses Had 
Succored German Wounded Ol- 
ten-Not a Murmur When Brave 
Sisters Were told Death Was Im
minent-Matron Fraser's Last

-A

“AGRICOLA’S' CENTENNIAL

First of Series ol Letters on Agri
culture written by John Young 

on Agriculture.

Appeared in the "Acadian Recorder' 
100 years ago Monday.

July 12, 4918.

Words.
By Edward Price Bell.

Clean to handle. St>ld by all Drug-
Special cable to the Toronto Star 

and the Chicago News. i
Truro 

Editor Daily Recorder:
Dear Sir:—The first of the series 

of letters on Agriculture written by 
John Young, under the pseudonyn of 
Agricola, appeared in the Acadiin 
Recorder on July 15, 1818. I have 
ghought it worth wtiile directing ytfur 
attention to this so that you might 
pds^ifoly make some appropriate re
ferences to the anniversary of the ap
pearance of this series of epoch-making 
letters in the Province of Nova Scotia

In case you might not have conven
ient reference, I quote the following 
from a paragraph on Agriculture in 
Nova Scotia, published by myself 
some years ago in “Canada and Its 
Provinces” volume 14, page 648:

“In the year 1818 a series of letters 
published in the Acadian Recorder, a 
Halifax newspaper, over the signa
ture of ‘Agricola,’ at once caught the 
eye of the public. There were thirty- 
eight of these letters, and they dealt 
with almost every phase of agricultural 
practice followed at that time in the 
most advanced European countries. 
These letters were subsequently 
bound into a book entitled ‘The Let
ters of Agricola.’ The book is now dif
ficult to obtain, but for its style alone, 
aside from the information contained, 
s well worth the reading. During 
the time the letters were being pub
lished ‘Agricola' did not divulge his 
name. Nevertheless, he corresponded 
extensively with the leading farmers 
of the country and altogether aroused 
a great curiosity as to his identity. ? 
He started a movement for the im
provement of agriculture in Nova 
Scotia, which was profund in its in
fluence. One of the first-fruits of his

London, July 8.—Sir Edward Kemp, 
K.C., M.G„ of the overseas military 
forces of Canada, having completed 
his inquiry into the circumstances of

A WONDERFUL TREE.
NEWS PUBLISHING CO LTD. 

Ptibbsbers A Printers. 
Truro, Neva Scotia.

rm ruvmo weekly news.

In far-off Rertia grows a shrub is 
called the Sorrowful Tree. Another 
ftâme for this tree is the Night Jasmine 
or the Sad Tree. The reason why it 
is called the Sad or Sorrowful Tree is 
because it blooms only at night.

When the first star appears in the sky 
the first bud opens on the wonderful 

As the evening advaees, the

the sinking of the hospital ship Llando
very Castle by a German submarine,
June 27, has placed in my hands docu
ments establishing the blackest fea
tures of that crime as represented in the 
earliest reports. These documents, 
comprising depositions by the cool
est observers among the few survivors 
show:

Am the Editor of the News will be off 
Httle holiday, commencing Mon-on •

day July 22, will eoirespondents kind
ly sddrew their favor* for publication 
not to bis personal address, but to the 
News Publishing Co., Ltd., Truro.

tree.
buds open more rapidly, until the tree 
is covered >*ith the delicate bloom, and 
it appears like one vast flower, 
bloom is fragrant, and the odor is like 
the perfume of the evening primrose. 
As the stars begin to grow dim and the 
dawn approaches, the flowers begin to 
fade, and by the time the sun has arisen 
not a bloom can be found on the tree.

The Findings. The

First; That the crime was delib
erately conceived.

Second: That it ws unparalleded 
f or calculated savagery

Third; That ferocious efforts were 
made to obliterate all trace of the deed.

Fourth; That the only surviving 
lifeboat with its twenty-four occu
pants escaped almost by a hairs- 
breadth three attempts to sink it 
and one attempt to blow it in pieces.

Fifth; That the list of survivors 
includes only one officer and give of 
other ranks of the hospital personnel 
of ninety-eight.

CEO, A. M1SON HAS PASSED 
IN HIS ~STICK-

Tbc Truro News Staff is in mourn
ing today on account of another of 
their fellow workers having left to 
join the great majority beyond the 
River,

Geo, A, Prison contracted pleurisy 
end pneumonia a couple of weeks ago 
and this morning succumbed to its

During the hours of daylight the 
tree appears to be withering, as if it 
had been injured in some nanner; but 
in reality it is simply regaining its 
strength in order to put forth new 
blossoms on the following night.

This tree is held in h igh esteem by 
the natives of the country where it 
grows, and is looked upon as a curios
ity by florists throughout the world. 
When cut down these trees send up 
sprouts from the roots that will mature 
into a flowering tree in a very short 
time.

Tb* itercssed had reached the three 
«core (pan. and had been handling 
tb, "Stick" at the "Cue" practically 
all hi* life. He (larted to learn the 
printere trade forty five years ago in 
the office of the Windsor, N. S. "Mail" 
under M. A. Buckley and later owned 
by C. W. Knowles, now the Hants 
Journal.

Since be had worked in various of
fices in Nova Scotia and the United 
States, joining the News Staff about 
one year ago. He was a skilled Job 
Compositor, congenial and obliging 
and always on the Job.

lie was a member of the Choir of 
Pleasant Street Methodist Church and 
a regular attendant at the Church.

The deceased wad twice married. 
His first wife was Mbs Manners, of 
Newport, who predeceased him about 
20 years ago .

There survive four children and the 
widow formerly Mbs Cox, daughter 
of l he late Robert Cox, of Upper Stew- 
lacke, for years, saleslady in the Cum
mings k Rennie dry goods stores, here

The children are Mrs. L. H. Ruth
erford, Sydney; Mrs. Steve Forrestall, 
Mulgrave, Mrs. J. W. McLellan, New 
Glasgow and Andrew McK. Brisen, 
of Sydney. «

Funeral on Thursday July 18th, at 
3 o'clock p, m. from the family resid
ence, corner Pleasant and Victoria 
Streets.

Impossible to Excel Conduct.

Sixth. That all ginks, especi lly 
the fourteen Canadian nursing sister 
who were lost, conducted themselves 
in the midst of events and incidents of 
the most terrifying character with 
discipline impossible to excel.

Seventh. That the nurses lost had 
served months, and some of them 
years in the danger zone in France, 
again and again, nursing German 
wounded.

Eighth; That these nurses not only 
had given water and medical aid to 
parched and bleeding enemy soldiers, 
but had written down many dying 
statements by dying enemy officers, 
and men, and transmitted these thru 
the Red Cross.

A ppWs of Gold.

-*■

M.H.C. DISCOVERS ARTIST IN 
YOÜNG IRON MOULDER.

writings was the organizations, on 
December 15, 1818, of the Cintrai 
Agricultural Society of-Nova Scotia, 
with headquarters in Halifax but 
representing every part of the Pro.
Vince. At the organization ‘AriMlL. - - , ...
was made secretary, although thol «vice has changed the whole life of a 
attending the meeting at which thisJ Pd ,n one of the MlHtar? Convalescent

Tbspitate in Montreal. From iron 
WDulding he has turned to art, and all 
title undiscovered genius which be in* 
hifited from his artist father is to be 
tlken count of in the re-educational 
cNrse offered him by the Government 
through the vocational training branch 
of the Military Hospitals Commission.

Father of Montreal Lad Was Royal 
Arts Man In Old Country But 
Son Had NO Chance.

A twisted spine acquired in military

ciety was formed had no idea which of 
its members was being elected to that 
office. A few days afterward 'Agri
cola' came forward and declared him-

Not a Murmur From Nurses.

Sergt. Knight had charge of the 
boat in which the fourteen nurses wer 
placed. He testifies:

“Our boat was quickly loaded and 
lowered to the water. Besides my
self there was a crew of eight men. 
We found ourselves bound to the ship 
by ropes. I broke two axes trying in 
vain to get free. All the time the boat 
pounded against the ship’s side. 
Endeavoring to keep ourselves away 
from the ship, we broke all the oars. 
Finally the ropes let go at the top and 
we began to drift off towards the stern 
of the ship. We were in the boat about 
eight minutes. I did not hear a mur
mur from one of the sisters, all.of whom 
seemed absolutely collected.

self as John Young.
“Twenty-five agricultural societies 

were organized in the Province during 
the next two years. It is interesting, 
how'ever to note that the Kings Coun- 

which Father Fine Artist.ty Agricultural Society, 
is still in existence, was organized 
thirty years earlier, in 1789, and there 
is a record of an agricultural society 
in Windsor, which held a fair on May 
21,1765

Since the time of ‘Agricola’ agri
cultural societies have always been a 
prominent feature of the organiza
tions of Nova Scotia. At first under

The father was a Royal Arts man, 
so well known that the son will not al
low his name to be used, but the life 
took a different turn for the son. 
Art proverbially produces a lean liv
ing^ and this case was no exception. 
The son was left in England with lit- 
the property and then 
came to Canada when he was merely a 
boy, and such a utilitarian trade as 
iron moulding claimed him. 
came to Canada when he was merely a 
boy, and( such a utilitarian trade as 
iron moulding claimed him.

i

SERGT. ANTHONY MeMILLAN 
LITTLE BOOKLET 

SELLS WELL IN TRURO. the control of the Central Agricultural 
Society, they were, in 1864, put under 
the control of a board of Agriculture^ 
and in 1884 under the office of Secre
tary for Agriculture, which was cre
ated in that year.”

I understand that the Nove Scotiâ 
Historical Society are contemplating 
some appropriate -reference to thin 
centenary in connection with which it 
is anticipated that a tablet to the 
memory of Young and will be placed at 
some place to be agreed upon.

Yours sincerely,
M. GUMMING.

Acadian Recorder, July 13.

The Pine Hill Convalescent is the 
name of the new magazine published 
in Halifax for the Pine Hill military 
hospitals by Sergeant Anthony Mac
Millan, The periodical is one of the 
brightest and deverest little books 
that has been received at this office 
for some time past.

It contains beside* the usual edit
orial matter, sketches of various mem
bers of the hospital staff and some of 
the patients nurses and V. A. D’s. 
In addition to this there is a page of 
real jokes and stories relating to the 
life of the soldier patient and the sol
dier on active service.

Sergeant MacMillan , who is res
ponsible for the magazine, has suc
ceeded In putting before the people 
of the province a magazine that is 
in every way a credit to him. He 
has had, of course, wide experience

Sister Fraser’s Last Words.

“I heard only one remark. That 
came from Sister Fraser, when the 
ship sank, and the suction drew us 
swiftly into the vortex. Then Sister 
Fraser said 
think there is any hope?” We were 
without ours. I answered : “No.”

“We were swept into the whirl
pool of the submerged afterrdeck, the 
boat tipped over and every occupant 
went under. My last glimpse of the 
sisters was as they were thrown over 
the side of the boat into the water. 
All wore life belts. Two were in their 
night dresses, and the others in uniform 
I do not think any of them came to the 
surface, but I cannot be sure, as I sank 
three times and finally seized a piece of 
wreckage, to which I clung until I 
was picked up by the Captain’s boat.”

Talent Unrecognized

He “fooled a*bit with his pencil,” as 
he ^j»ys, but art as a profession had 
never occured to him. His father’s 
life had become as vague as a story, 
it was not until he returned from the 
front unabie to follow his old trade 
that investigation revealed his unus-

“Sergeant, do you

ual taleny.
He wears a plaster cast to remedy 

the spinal difficulty, but every day he 
works as long as he is able at his 
drawing board in the Montreal Tech
nical ScHLol. Commercial illustra
tion is his present goal. Later, may
be, “Art,’’ he says. His success has 
brought him several very good offers 

at this time when his course

“PLAIN SCOTCH.”

Two Scotchmen staying at a third- 
rate hotel discovered that the wash- 
stand in their bedroom was minus 
soap. After they had rung the bell, 
an attendant appeared and asked their 
wishes.

“Sen’ up sape, lad-a we bit sape, 
quick!” exclaimed one of the Cale- 
donians.

The attendant promptly withdrew, 
muttering:

“They ain’t French nor German, 
nor yet Spanish. What can they want

The Scot became angry.
“Man,” he thundered, “can ye no’ 

understand’ plain Sctoch?”
The attendant then vanished and 

returned with a bottle,and two glasses.

even
is not finished and he will return to 
civil life capable of commanding a 
higher salary than he ever earned be
fore.

4*
True Hup Character Revealed.

WEDDING BELLS.

Referring to the incidents after 
the ship was sunk, Major Lyon tes
tifies:

“In these two hours we got to know 
the Hun as he is. His uttercalldus- 
ness, with the cries for help coming fro 
from all directions in the rough sea, 
stupefied us. Within twenty minutes 
the captain’s boat dragged eleven per
sons out of the watr. Further res
cues were prevented by a pereuptory 
order from the submarine commander 
to come alongside, at the peril of our 
immediate sinking by shell fire. Thus 
we were compelled to abandon drown
ing people in order to avert complete 
disaster. Our evidence convinced the 
Huns, but there was not a shred of 
justification for their crime. Lack
ing any such shred, they at once deter
mined that the fate of the Landovery 
Castle should be another eternal mys
tery of the sea. They did their utmost 
to destroy by shell fire and ramming

SMITH—MCNUTT.

On July 13th, at the Manse, Ons
low, N, S., Private William S. Smith, 
of Harmony and Grace McNutt of 
Valley Station were united in marri
age by the Rev. J. A. MacKean.

The bride was prettily attired in 
white while the groom wore his khaki 
uniform. He is at present training 
at Aldershot and will shortly go over-

the SCOT,s answer

A lawyer Whs examining a Scottish 
farmer. “You’ll affirm that when this 
happened you were going home to a 

Let us be quite certain on this
point, because it is a very important 
one. Be good enough to tell me, sir; 
with as little prevarication as possi
ble, what meal it was you were going 
home to.”

“You would like to know what mea 
it was!” asked the Scotsman.

‘‘Yes, sir, I should like to know,” 
replied 'the counsel, sternly and im
pressively. “Be sure you tell the
truth.” ^ '

•“Well# then it was just oatmeal.

The best wishes of many friends will 
be that he may have a speedy and 
safe return and many years of happi
ness with his fair bride.

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Dear Sirs,—This fall I got thrown 

n a fence and hurt 'my chest very 
bad,so I could not work and it hurt my 
to breathe. I tried all kinds of L ni 
ments and they did me no good.

One bottle of MINARD’S LINI. 
MENT, warmed on flannels and ap* 
plied on my breast, cured me complete
ly.

C. H. COSSALOOM. 
Rossway, Digby Co., N. S.

1

Mrs. Wm. Richardson, Queen St. 
and Miss Richardson left last week 
for Digby where they will spend some 
weeks at “Out-of-the Way Inn”, 
Smith’s Cove, Digby Co.Iff
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FLY PADS
WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN 

$8°- WORTH OF ANY 
STICKY FLY CATCHER

British Shor tage 
due -bq-wyar Canada’s 

Net Exports
16 Years Ago

10,862,536/W

Canadas EGG 
Opportunity

British Normal Imports

Canadas 
Net Exports

1916

2,12850000/
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HURRY! HüMŸ!
V v V W W V ~

son wC“^r“r^:îTHE DEV,LS AGNATION.,

vince for five years shall hunt without I 
a license. License fee, $6.00.

License* may be had at the office of m * , f '
'*• Chief Game Commissioner, Mali- Hi * i n? t ?°” ” breaat’
ftx. from Game Wardens, Clerks o * /, '! betw6en hl» leKa- 
Counties and other agents authorised A ! * ,°f shaP“e waa on hla face and 
to issue them teur drops filled hie eyes,

Guides are required to register and H\h3d aent hie r“‘8nation to the 
take out licenses. License fee $2 00 W ‘n the aklea-
Guide’s licensee and forms of aupli- 'u ‘7“ and OUt| ’ the Devl1 “id. 
cation for registration can be obtained' “There*/.4 * n°b’n 
from the Chief Game Commissioner T are °t,hera who have outclass-

ed me and I want to quit my job/'

Noaf app,icable and not incon-w.th the above al, the provig„
Elating to moose shall apply to

(Abstract.-)

The Devil sat by his lake of firedeer.MOOSE. on a

I Open Season begins September 16th, 
I and ends November 30th.
I No moose meat shall be sold except 
I between September 20th and Novem- 
I ber 1st.

No person, after having killed or 
taken one moose, shall shoot at or at- 

I tempt to kill another In the same year 
I or season.
I If a moose be killed or taken by two 
I or more persons hunting or pursuing it 
I in company, none of such persons who 
I shall have shot at such moose is per
mitted to shoot at or attempt to kill 

I another moose in the same season.
| No person, after having killed or 
| Éaken in any year or season, one moose,
I shall, in the same year or season gui.de 
or assist another person when such 
other person i-s hunting or pursuing 
moose. This does not apply to a lic
ensed guide, when acting profession
ally as such.

No person shall kill or hunt any calf 
moose under the age of one year, or 
any cow moose.

No person shall kill or hnnt any 
moose on the Islands of Cape Breton 

No person shall set 
trap for moose or hunt moose with 
dogs.

v v V y v V V V v V V BIRDS.

SePtemher 15th 
pef*°n shall kill 
C0(* in one day.

plover, yellow legs.- 

cemtoT/ fr°m AUgÜSt 16th t0 De-
Æ SH0RE BIRDS.—Pro- 

D.nlhroughout the year.

h°™.f,R BIRDS.—Unlawful to 
tim.’u! °r have in Possession at any t-me, Wood Duck, Eider Duck, Pheas
"t: K?/™ Partrid*e’ or a«V non- 

un‘’ll*c'"'
row,

Get Under A Straw Hat to January 1st. No 
more than ten Wood-

You will find it a lot Wore comfortable, and decidedly 
becoming’than a felt hat during the warm day, to

styles in English and American,"

more
come.

Wè are displaying the latest
“Hell’s no longer in it with the land 

f along the Rhine,
I m a has-been and a piker, and three- 

fore I resi gn.
Krupp, the ammunition maker, with 

his bloody shot and shell,
Knows more about damnation than 

all the imps in hell.
Give my job to Kaiser William, the 

author ofthe war,
He understands it better, a million 

times or more.
I hate to leave the old home the spot 

I love so well,
But I feel that I’m not up-to-date in 

the ways of running hell.”
Sonny Bob.

EXPORT OF GAME.splits, Sennits, Milan etc.

It is unlawful to export out of the 
Provin at any time any of the pro- 
ected mammals or birds: provided 

that the holder of a license may ex
port any moose lawfully killed by him. 
A tag issued with the license and bear
ing the name and address of the lie- 
ensee

KIHOKI PANAMA HATS. 

For Ladies-Bleached 
Misses, unbleached 
Mens Panamas $4.00 to 7.00 
Straw Hats.

SPORT SHIRTS.

Zephyrs, poplins, wool Toi
lettas and -silk prices 
from $1.50 to $0.00 
BELTS.

Invisible Suspenders.
Brighton Garters 35c. 
double pad 18 karat Gold 
plated clasps 75c.

$4.50.
$3.00 range

and English Spar- must be attached to the head 
or other portion of a moose exported 
by a non-resident licensee.

It is forbidden to export skins of any 
fur-bearing animal without first ob
taining a permit from

huvfc n t0 have in Possession, 
y or sell eggs, or injure or destro 

tne nesu of any native birds.
lhe use of any rifle 

with bullet, to kill 
fowl i, prohibited.

No person shall set

75c. to $3.00

Italian Fibre Hats of gun, loaded 
tr shoot at wild a game official 

who shall have examined such skins 
and there shall be attached to the 
package containing such skins a tag or 
label

75c. to $1.25
Of tr„„ “"S' Snare' n6t

* p'or use any punt gun or swivel, 
* a“y artificial light, for the capture 
of destruction of any bird.

No person shall kill

any snare or -fwhteh the garden shall 
have certified over his signature that 
he examined such package and issued 
speh permit.

Elegance, variety, and individuality are characterisitlc of our 
neckwear, may we show you our assortment of Wyanai Ties 
from London and Cheney Brog, New York,

Attractiveness of 
airable and in a
always satisfy as to style, fit and price. Everything is 
an teed as advertised—

“IN FLANDER S FIELDS"

(From the New Tork Tribune)
Every person who kills a moose,

I whether the meat is offered for sale or 
not, is required within eight days 
thereafter to make an affidavit before 
a Justice or Warden, in the form re
quired by section 9 of the Game Act, 
and shall exhibit to the Justice or 

.Warden for examination by him the 
skull and antlers of such moose, with 
the skin of the neck and head attached 
thereto, and also the skins of the four 
legs of such moose from above the 
gambrel joint or knee to the hoof, and 
shall deliver to such justice or Warden 
such skins of the four legs to be de
stroyed.

No person shall sell or offer for sale 
the meat or other part of the carcase 
of a moose without having in his

and sea ducks;) between
sunrise.

This permit shall, im
mediately after the shipment of the 
packag , be returned to the Chief 
Game Commissioner.

sunset andpersonal appearance is certainly very de- 
large measure necessary for success in life. We

To the Editor of the Tribune: 
blr: Last October you very gra

ciously published some lines, entit
led “In Flanders Fields," which are 

from again herewith appended. In sending
No non-resident of the ' rovince y°U th? lmea 1 brtffly stated how they

sale n„ u . anaring and ,or whetber holding a license or not, shall ÜiüüL < my poa8essio"- F«r the
’ Becember 1st to March 1st. enter any forest or other place fre- bene,lt °! a great many inquiriers who

lie/ T 8ha!l be made of any wire 4uented by game for the purpose of // W*itTten to me and als° to the 
ligbtffen namber 20- hunting, fishing or camping without ^I?bune" 1 am V«y *lad to restate all
i hedge ahaU exceed 50 feet in being accompanied by a licensed guide 1 k"ow concerning the poem and its 
kngtk Every hedge must not be leas No person shall interfere with or a“thorsï1,P"
-t*W.JOI! fvet distanLJrom any jtfberI obstruct any. Warden, Constable, or E88t CaPtain Hugh Kynvett,

n h a Iother with or obstruct «fry Warden ® v m *he Auatralian army,
cIllegal hedges or snares may be-de- Constable or other office* in the dis’ / .had aerved both in Gallipoli

pos, Itroyed by any person. charge of anv dutv uns., ti A and in Flanders in the intelligencesession a certificate issued with respect “ct the Game service of the Australian forces
saidUsectio°n°aq “ïf? PrOVisiona of BEAVER AND MARTEN. It is unlawful to kill or hunt anv !" York !or aeyeraI years.’ He
invInhLm» ™ "d a”y bereon hav- game, or carry any gun or other fire^ had bee.n wounded in Flanders while
as aforesaid shaH ** Un aw*uI to hunt’ kiI! or h»ve in pos- arm in any place frequented by game ®onduct!n8 dangerous scout duty,
as aforesaid shall within ten days after session at any time. on Sunday y g ’ He was mvalhded to his home In Syd-
he' H lr™4 Same t0 Any dogfound hunting or tracking N:S’W” and waa returning to

"ACCor

r.” ■"d ,i*“*r ii - ■ ““ srs S'iZïlsvember 1st to February 1st to be imprisoned one day for each , He informed me that the- y ’ 1 dollar of the fine. For further infer- “""T™ Wrr'îten by Colonel McCrae,
, nation regarding penalties see section i*u °, Cer ‘,n the Canadian army, and 

TAKING FROM BURROWS, ETC. 105 of the game Act. tbat fr0,n hlm he had received
-, GAME COMMISSIONER FOR
No person shall take any protect-1 NOVA SCOTIA, 

ed fur-bearing animal from any bur-1J. A. KNIGHT, K. c!, 
row or den by smoking or digging or I Chief Game Commissioner, 
any other means whatsoever, or use Halifax, N. S. 
any strychnine or other poison for A. O. PRITCHARD, 
taking any fur-bearing animal. New Glasgow, N. S.

No person shall damage of molest ÇHAS. R. KELLEY, 
any muskrat house or set any snargj Yarmouth, N. S. 
or trap within twenty-five feet of such 
house or damage or molest any beaver 
dam or house.

Rabbits, hares.guar-
MISCELLANEOUS.or your money back. Open Season for shooting, 

October 1st to March 1st.
Open aeason for

V
7i f

noi nonctf Values
Truro N S

was
3

■■■i action on the sugar ques
tion IN UNITED STATES.

Washington, July 12.—To equalize 
the price of sugar to the consumer in 
the face of prospects for an increase due 
to the thretened shortage and to secure 
better distributions President Wilson 
yesterday created the Sugar Equaliza
tion Board, on recommendation of food 
administrator Hoover, 

i "Lbe hoard will be incorporated at 
$5,000,000, the capital to be furnished 
by the President from Ms special 
fund, and will have authority to ac 
quire even at a loss to the government, 
the production of beet sugar factories 
that cannot under the present price 
of beets be sold to the public at a rea 
sonable price, and other high cost su
gars. 1 his will be resold in the com
mon lot at the stabilized price, thus 
saving considerable to the 

An announcement by the food 
administration said the new organiza
tion is expected to facilitate joint deal
ings with the allies in foreign sugar 
and the adjustment of differentials in 
overseas fr- igh't rates. The United 
States now , i. uually controls all sugar 
produced in tne country as well as that 
imported, thru the international su 
gar commission, which organization 
allocates to the domestic industry.

Druggists'
And

Stationers

on one oc-

war
CARIBOU.

Wall Paper a copy
of the verses I do not recall what he 
said further about Colonel McCrae, 
but I have an indistinct recollection 
from some source or other that Coione 
Crae had been wounded and was in 
Canada.

Open Season for the Counties of Vic
toria and Inverness only, begins Sep
tember 16th, and ends October 15th.

No person shall kill any Caribou 
outside the County of Victoria and 
Invernessat or any cow or calf Caribou
at any time or place.

No Caribou meat shall be sold, or 
exposed or offered for sale at anj time.

As far as ap] licable and not incon
sistent with the above all the provis
ions relating to Moose shall apply to 
Caribou.

I sent the verses, with a very brief 
note, to the Tribune last October,. 
Letters have come to me from all part 
of the country, asking if the 
complete, if they are copyrighted, etc 
1 make this amplified explanation 
ly to set forth all that I know concernin 
the origin of the verses, so far as I am 
concerned. I do not know where Cap
tain Knyvett is at the present time but 
if I again have the good fortune to met 
the brave young officer I will secure any 
further
bout the poem.

consumer.

Crowe Bros verses ar

♦

Latest American 

And Canadian 

Paper’s Selling 

At Reduced 
Prices Clearing

Our Present 

Stock

POSSESSION OF UNPRiME 
SKINS. .

No person shall have in his possess
ion at any time the green hide or pelt 
of any fur-bearing animal taken out of 
season.

DEER.
FOOD BOARD FLASHES FOR FE

MININE FOLK.Open season (except on the Island 
of Cape Breton) begins October 21st 
and ends October 31st.

No person shall kill any deer on the 
Island of Cape Breton or any doe or 
fawn deer.

No deer meat shall be sold,

“The work is waiting for them if girls 
will take the dairying course and go in 
for it in earnest,” says Professor Dean, 
Professor of Dairy Husbandry at the 

BREEDING FUR-BEARING ANI- Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph.
MALS. | The dairymaid, is now one of the

world’s war workers. Never again in 
The law relating to the breeding sunbonnet and gingham frock, 

of fur-bearing animals and protection I baPs. but certainly in breeches 
of ’’o closures is eontaiped in a separ
ate abstract, which will Bp supplied on 
application to any game official.

information that I can a-

A. PARKER NEVIN.
New York, 1918.FOOD BOARD FLASHES 

FÔR FEMININE FOLK.

In Flanders Fields.While Canadian housewi __
thinking it is a hardship to have to 
buy substitutes along with flour the 
women of Norway are contemplating 
the prospect of mixing fish and wqod 
with their bread. At present they are 
eating a dark, heavy war bread made 
from Government flour but the stock 
of this are so low that they are now 
trying to use dried fish with it. Cod 
roe is very nourishing and as the short
age of tin makes it impossible to 
much fish this year, large supplies of it 
are available for use in the bread.

Experiments are being made with 
cellulose which is produced by boiling 
wood until all harmful or’ unpleasant 
properties are removes. This product 
is being used very successfully as fod
der for cattle and scientists claim that 
mixed with flour up to 30 percent it 
produces nourishing ) read.

ves arc
per-
and In Flanders fields the poppies 

Between the crosses, row on row,
Tfiat mark our place; while in thé sky 
The larks, still bravely singing, fly 

Unheard amid the guns.
We are the dead. Short days ago 
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset’s glow. 
Loved and were loved, and now we lie 
In Flanders Fields.

Take up our quarrel with the foe.
To you from failing hands we throw 
The_ torch. Be yours to bear it high. 
If ye break faith with us who die,
We shall not sleep though poppies

grow,
In Flanders fields.

(We make no excuse for again pub
lishing the words of “In Flanders Fields 
—the most touching and sympathetic 
bit of verse that has qppeard since the 
War began —and especially, in view of 
the fact that the body of the author of 
this verse is now. too, resting ”in Flan
ders Fields, where poppies grow”_Ed,
News.)

grow,
legging*,.............. ......... ,__________

Cana,da is only meeting about I 1-2 
per cent of the British butter require
ments which is not good enough for 

SALE mr cut ctc |!uch a country as this. Labor onALE °F GAME’ ETC’ d“iry farms is scarce. There are ap-
No ner«n„ .noil ii , Ptoximately 3,500,000 cows in Canadasale, or buv ’ , Tr "H the preaebt a"d they are ready

eluded my L J o'"; °r, bn H t0 do their sbare if they get human </
until after e l r tT" °J Game °Peration- The best use is not being 
the end , 7 ^ ,ram made °f them at the present time.

No ne/ T SenS°n- Butter and cheese are needed by the
anlmalTh",/ ! * a,iy " A,,iea aa they “ever were before,
season. d ,n h'S poaseaslon m cloae Canadian girls have a rare opportuni-

ty here to help. There are colleges all 
the Dominion where they can get 

instruction in dairying. t*he course 
is short and inexpensive. Think it 
over and see if you wouldn’t like to be 
a dairymaid. You might énd up by 
being a dairy farmer

Call And

See These For Hair and Skin Health 
Cudcnra is Supreme

If you use Cuticnra Soap for every-
C?,L et/Urp°Ses’ with touches of 
Luticura Ointment now and then aa 
needed to soothe and heal the first 
SISredness* roughness or scalp 
irritation you will have as clear a 
complexion and as good hair as it is 
possible to have.

overPaper’s And 

Get Prices

LICENSES.

No person not resident l/i Nova Sco- 
ia s"ap hunt without a license. Li

cense fee for all game, $30; for small 
game (excepting Woodcock and Snipe),

♦ itte
Miss Ruby MacPhee and little 

nephew, Alfred, of Truro, are spend
ing a few weeks 
Shubenacadie.

Ret&dentB of the Province huntiftg 
m-k Dutside of the County in 

w ich they reside are required to take
out a license.

♦
It Will Pay You with relatives

MIEARD’8 UNIMENT 
DIPHTHERIA. CORES1License fee, $6.

\
1

t
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MEAGHER'S GRANT. HX. CO.

July 8—Rain, rain! Mud, mud! 
Just as statute labor waa done the 
rain started and with the team haul
ing lumber to the R.R. the road is in a 
shocking state. The steam mill has 
moved up to Elderbank, but there is a 
big pile of lumber to haul'froid .'here 
Fred Redmond, a former driver of 
the mail coach between Shubenacaide 
and Musquodoboit, is in charge of one 
team. The drive of logs, that 
hung up for want of water, will mov# 
down now. The Webber boys from 
Lakeville are peeling at Gibraltar.
F. J. Logan and son are doing a big 
business lumbering here.

There has been quite an epodemiç 
of matrimony here lately. Janet and 
Roy Roberts started the ball rolling. 
Then Clarence McLean and Blanch 
Butler; then Ralph Rourk and Nellie 
Turnback, and Wilson Streatch and 
Mary Wilson of Wittenberg tied up, 
and last, but not least, Clarence Cob 
and Miss Reid were married last Wed 
nesday.

We are not going to let Germany 
get ahead of us.

Captain Farquhar, wife and daugh
ter, grand-daughter and grand-eoti, 
motored over from Elmsdale and spent 
an hour with us last Thursday. I had 
to play a few old tunes for them, and 
the Captain danced like a boy.He and 
I were both born in 1841; not too bad 
for 77 year young!

Frank Dickey, Sidney’s son, is 
home from Aldershot and is laid up 
from vaccination; both arms are very 
sore.

teas
ri.Sensible Men 

and Women 1m
m

s
vi

women on the \
Farih *

/do not keep surplus money in their 
homes, or carry it around in their 
pockets.

They put it in the Savings 
Bank so that it may earn more 
money for them.

Decide, now, to let us help 
you to save. Interest paid every 
six months.
-THE

were zamm&sawpim
y

need the foot comfort, the sturdy wear 
and the sound economy ofpmtssr 4

The flexible, comfortable soles—the light, 
durable uppers—make FLEET FOOT 
the ideal shoes for summer wear 
on the farms. ^

Bank of Nova Scotia
JL A. MINGIE

Manager 
Truro Branch

Paid-up Capital • 
Reserve Fund • •

$ 6.600.000 
12.000.000 

180.000,000 FLEET FOOT SHOES are 
money-savers, for you can

l _____ have two or three
pairs of these light, easy, comfortable shoes for the price 

of a single pair of leather shoes.
I ] Be sure that the name FLEET FOOT is stamped on the sole—
I 1 none genuine without it. .

s
1

y. i

iMïniQ
iyÂltSYST^ The best Shoe Stores sell FLEET FOOT ^FAMILY SENT HOME. CANADA IS THIRD.

Quite a lot of building is being done 
around here. A. B. Lay, J. K. Dickey 
and R. B. Dickey have enlarged their CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION

OF CANADA.

Mrs. Egan of the S.P.C. left this 
morning with a father, mother and three 
children, an American family who have 
been living in Nova Scotia for more th 

The circumstances of the

Canada is the third silver producing 
country in the world.

In 1915 the silver production of the 
world was;—
United States. .. .74,901,000 ounces. 
Mexico..
Canada 
Peru...
Japan . .
Spain* .
Australia

MEDICAL SOCIETY OFFICERS.barns. DR. JOHN WADDELL.Men are scarce; lumber and nails --------
are dear; Carpenters can get big pay The Civil Service Commissioners 
and they can get more work than they hereby give public notice that applica- 
can do. Howard G. Boyer was mar- tions will. be received from persons 
ried, June 20th, Gilman, Colorade.

"Francis A. Suton, Mrs. Mary Mac in the Civil service of Canada;—
Alpin and Bessie Panton are roosting Three Assistant Directors for the 
on “juniper hill” again. Glad to see the War Purchasing Commission at an ini- 
cottage occupied.

Bessie Dunbrack's fine big house is an annual increase of $100 up to a maxi
mum of $4,000. The duties consist of 

A Red Cross social will be held at examining and comparing tenders and 
Mr. Guisarde’s next Thursday.
The Italians are bound to help all they have been made to the Commission for

the awarding of contracts; assisting to 
Andy Cancie is away in N.B. rail- plan the revision of existing routine, 

reading.
Susie Greenough, trained nurfce, ing for new sources of supply; investi- 

expects to go to France in the near fu- gating complaints, et cetera. Detail?
ed .technical knowledge of any grade 

Gladys F. Boyer has been in England or trades may be of advantage, but is 
just a year, she is employed in a Mili- not essential, 
tary Hospital Nursing.

a year.
case made it very difficult to locate the 
proper settlement of the family and 
much delay was occasioned in com
municating with the United States 
authorities. The mother was insane

At the meeting in Liverpool recently 
of the Medical Society of Nova Scot
ia, the following officers were el
ected for the ensuing year: pq

President—Dr. G. H. Murphy, Hali-

(Written for the Truro News.)39,670,000
28,401,000
.9,420,000
.5,080,000
.4,565,000
.3,327,000

The late luncheon given at Ottawa, 
in honor of Dr. John Waddell, brings 
up the name of one of Nova Scotia’s 
sons, who has attained fame through 
plodding and perservance.

He was born in River John, and is 
the only son now living of the late Rev. 
James Waddell, who was pastor of the 
Presbyterian congregation, in this dis
trict of Pictou Co., for 14 years. His 
mother was a m 
known Blanchard family, Truro.

The family home at River John was 
the Church in the House; a minature 
missionary society of the highest type, 
pThus the atmosphere which the youth
ful aspirant constantly breathed tend- 
d to both spiritual and inteell ectual 
growth.

The Doctor spent some of his early 
days in Sheet Harbor, whilst his father 
was pastor of a church there. Fre
quently, when a boy, he would be seen 
riding on horse-back through the 
streets of the little village laved by thé 
Atlantic. One day an old gentleman 
casually remarked “What will that 
boy ever become every day he is seen’ 
on the streets on that steed’s back,’? 
Could the old gentleman now arise 
from the grave, would he not be agreer 
ably disappointed in the surmises of 
long ago; He would, be amazed to see 
him now on the pinnacle of fame hav
ing achieved success on the hill fo 
science.

It is not well to hastily form con
clusions of the boy in tne teen age 
The celebrated Dr. Chalmers, when a 
boy at school, was so dull and gave so 
little attention to school exercises 
that his teacher threatened to turn 
him out. ,

Cherish a feeling of optimism con
cerning the boy; encourage him. 
Don’t be disheartened at his boyish 
pranks and his lack of progress at 
school. Cheer him and lend a helping 
hand and ere long you may see him 
rise.

qualified to fill the following positions

fax.and one of the little girls feeble-mind
ed. For several months past the chil
dren were cared for at the County Poor 
Farm, while the mother was confined 
in the Colchester County Poor Farm 
where they were sent by the Secretary 
of Public Charities, pending the clear- ! 
ng up of the case.

Recently, however, the final proof I 
of the settlement pf this family was es- ! 
tablished, and the United States Im
migration authorities issued an order 
for their return to the United States. 
The children were brought from the 
Poor Farm yesterday, and were neat, 
clean, and extremely well dressed, 
and too much credit cannot be given 
to Mrs. Conrod, Matron at the Coun
ty Poor Farm, who interested herself 
in the welfare of the children and car
ed for them as though they were her 
own. Mrs. Egan also took a particula 
part in the deportation of these child 
ren, and did everything possible to se 
cure comfort for them while there. 
The destination of the family was New 
Haven—Acadian Recorder.

First Vice-President—Colonel F. S.
L. Ford, Liver’pobl.

Second Vice-President—Dr. J,. J. 
Roy, Sydney.

Secretary Treasurer—Dr. J. R. 
Corston.

Importantjresolutions ■ were passed 
bearing upon the relation of the pro- - 
fession to the Workmen’s Compensa
tion Act and to the matter of medical 
examination for life insurance.

It was decided to hold the next 
meeting in Antigonish.

tial salary of $3,000 per annum, with

still vacant. She is in N. Y.

examining recommendations which
ember of the well-can. iMIRACULOUS RECOVERY OF 

SOLDIER S VOICE. tender forms and specifications; search-

A soldier who had lost his voice 
through shell shock has recovered in 
miraculous fashion in Jervjs street Hos
pital, Dublin.

Six months age Private Stephen Con
roy, of the Leinster Regiment, 
knocked down and stunned by concus
sion of a shell bursting near him. He 
was unconscious for five days, and 
when he 
could neither speak or hear.

Treatment, in France and in two 
hospitals in Ireland proved unsuccess
ful. Conroy—who is fifty-four years of 
old—was, therefore, sent to the Jervis 
street Hospital.

The poor afflicted man prated with
out ceasing for the return of his senses. 
The doctor saw him at eleven o’clock 
on a recent Saturday morning, and his 
condition then showed no improve
ment. Twenty-four hours later the 
doctor found him sitting up, talking, 
and able to hear as well as ever; and 
Conroy then told a story of a strange 
visitation.

He said that at two o’clock in the 
morning he wa? awakened and saw the 
dim figure of a woman standing by his 
bedside. The woman turned to him 
and told him to continue to pray. 
He became so alarmed that he shouted, 
and then found that he had recovered 
not only his sp'feach but his hearing.

ture.

♦An Assistant Director may be re
Ed. Power, a returned soldier, is em- quired to travel in any part of Canada 

ployed at R. B. Dickey’s as a carpen- at any time, and later may be required 
ter. He was badly smashed up; hu 
noW able to work again-. t?*-?

Frank Blades, of Cook's Brook, de
ed on me one day last week. He wasa 
member of one of my classes in tous^ 
in 1862; and is smart as a boy yet.

Sam Kent and Jim Suton are work
ing in Halifax.

Jas. Mitchell and Guy Boyer are stil 
driving the mail.

Mrs. Usher still drives the Harbor

WEDDING BELLS.t fc to reside in any part of Canada. At 
first his duties will be in connection 
with the Ottawa office. Applicants 
for these positions should be men not

mm
Truro Soldier Married In Eng-covered consciousness he

under 30 and not over 50 yers of age, 
who have had executive experience in 
commercial work.

Consideration will be given to ap
plications by telegraph for those re
siding at a distance and arrangements 
will be made for personal interviews 
in Vancouver, Calgary, Winnipeg, 
Halifax and elsewhere, if necessary, 
as well as in Ottawa.

Application forms or telegrams must 
be filed in the office of the Civil Ser
vice Commission not later than the

CAMPBELL-SMITH—At Christ 
Church, Penrith, Wales by License 
on the 1st insl£ by the Rev. k. H. 
Law, Pte. Ggjjtfge MacKay Camp
bell, 131st. C Jpidian Forestry Corps 
son of WiUi 
Street, Truroy N. S., to Jennie only 
daughter of the late!Joseph Smith, 
1 Strickland Terrace, Penrith,* Wales

Campbell, Doyle
♦ mail.

Our R. R. is getting about all the 
business it can handle.

Not so much rum as there used to be 
but some of the bo>s manage to get it

WORKING IN HALIFAX.
*■About twenty-four hundred men are 

now employed on re-construction work 
in Halifax.

The General Manager, Mr. Archi 
bald, has emphasized the fact that he 
would welcome letters telling where the 
men are loafing. Since supervision of 
men on repair work in very difficult, 
and “loafing” means money thrown 
away.

The men are getting good wages, 
but they are not paid to loaf.

et. PTE. FRANK E. TAYLOR WOUN
DED IN ACTION.22nd, July, 1918. Forms may be ob

tained from the Secretary of the Com
mission, Ottawa.

By order of the Commission,
WM. FORAN,

Secretary.

George Fisher, who now owns the 
place next us, has had rather bad 
luck this summer. He first got a fin
ger badly smashed and just when he 
got able to work he fell from a wagon 
and got hurt again. Sorry to hear 
that Mrs. John McKean was so badly 
hurt by being thrown from her buggy, a 
few days ago. A dog scared her horse 
and he bolted.

Charley Archibald and Alexander 
(Dan) Taylor, Vancouver, B. C., and 
Edward Mclnnes of Boston, all valued 
friends, are dead.

Alex. Hurley died very suddenly at 
Lake Egmont a short time ago.

Blind Jimmie Butler is teaching 
music here.

y *•
Q

Grandson of The Late CapL A. 
D. Cot ta m Elm. Street, Truro

Medford, July 9—Private Frank 
E. Taylor, of the 24th Canadian 
Battalion, who was reported wounded 
in action June 29, “somewhere in 
France” is the only son of Fred F. 
Taylor of 36 Dearborn St., Medford 
Hillside. His parents received a tele
gram from Ottawa yesterday stating 
that their son was wounded in the left 
leg while in action. He enlisted July 
4, 1917, when under 16. He was born 
in Charlestown and resided in Med
ford for 2 1-2 years.^

—Boston Globe.
This gallant young soldier is 

grandson of the late Capt. A. D. Cot- 
tam, who for so many years was a good 
citizen of Truro, living on Elm Street 
in this town.

Ottawa, July 4th, 1918.

4-

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

^Rev. Dr. Falconer and Prof. Shaw, 
of the Pine Hill Faculty, are now visit
ing Newfoundland. Prof. Shaw gave 
several addresses before the Methodist 
Conference. Dr. Falconer preached 
two Sabbaths in St. Andrew’s Church 
of which Rev. Gordon Dickie is pastor.

MARITIME NAMES IN CASUAL
TY LIST.

FIDDLER. Ottawa, July 10—Maritime names 
in the casualty list follow: jAflhËÉ-<9‘

iiA WORLD’S RECORD. INFANTRY.At Bell Island, Newfoundland, one 
of the most wonderful spots of the wor* 
d, where the Dominion Steel Corpora- 
jon Limited operates an iron ore mine, 
very employee occupying a company 

has been compelled to plant su-

35fSan FrSticisco, July 5.—Charles M. 
Schwab, director General of the Emer
gency fleet corporation, launched twel
ve vessels from his own yards In this 
district yesterday and directed the 
launching of five more from other 
yards. Eight of the twelve vessel 
constructed in Mr. Schwab! plants 
were destroyers. Four were freight 
vessels, one of which, “the defiance” 
was constructed in thirty seven days 
—a world’s record—“This kthe 
swer of the American workingman to 
the common foe,” Mr. Schwab told 
the assembled thousands

Killed in Action.Hi i > i/i
if"

i C. L. McCumbar, St. Martins, N.B. 
E. S. Weston, Jardineville, N.B.¥El

Every Barrel,
Just Like Every

^***“"*i Other Barrel [ / Æty
One reason why the Pies and Cake, Bread [ /By
and Roll» always turn out right when j ' ' ■/ 
you use ----- JKj

ouse
Itient potatoes and vegetables to 
upply his family for the year. Among 
the young men employed there are 
several Nova Scotians. The company 
supplies the men with fertilizer; Twen
ty-two years ago mining operations 
commenced here and for the first time 
in its history Bell Island has grown its 
own potatoes'and vegetables.

HALF THE ILLS OF LIFE
ARE CAUSED-er

CONSTIPATION.

Died of Wounds.

R. Thomas, St. John.

Missing.

J. Mcéregoi^ Merigomiah, N,S. When the bouda become constipated, 
the stomach gets out of order, the liver 
does not work propérly, and then fol
lows the violent side'headaches, sourness 
of the stomach, belching of wind, heart
burn, water brash, biliousness, etc,

Keep your bowels regular by using 
Milburn’s Laxa-Liver PiUs, They will 
clear away all the effete and poisonous 
matter which has collected in the system, 
give you a free, easy and natural motion 
of the bowels every day^start the slug
gish liver working, ana give tone and 
vitality to the whole intestinal tract.

Mrs. Jos. Labrec, Louise Apte., Cal
gary, Alta., writes : “ I have been troubled 
with constipation for the last two years. 
I have-tried numerous treatments, but 
have never been relieved by anything 
until I used Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills, 
which are helping me wonderfully.”

Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c. a 
vial. For sale by &U druggists and deal
ers, or zhailea direct on receipt of price 
by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Ton» 
into, Ont.

ARTILLERY.

BEAVER FLOUR defiance parted the water,^^* W'f “‘1?f
OoViowzi a?1 the has received a call from the Presbyter-Oakland ratuary. Among those as- ian Congregation of Chesley, Ontario 
swting Mr. Schwab were Cuthbert Mr„ Milligan is a daughter of the Rev.
ass, amt sr - -
Head of the National service recHon, UpPCT M’^updobo,t and Scot9burne 
of the fleet corporations.

Wounded.

L. J. Melanson, Bathurst, N. B.
1» because, tht flour is always the suae. It U milled from Uentoi wbuC 
Ontario fall wheat, «lengthened with western spring wheat.
Being blended in exact proportions. Beaver Flour is always the amine la 
•trength and quality ; and always gives the lime renia, no matter what 
or when you bake.

♦

♦ MARITIME NAMES IN CAS
UALTY LIST.It will be a change for the better when you change from weten wheal 

flour to Beaver Flour, milled from blended wheat.
DA*LEM—write ns for price* on Peed, Cenree Grain, and Cerent.

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO. UM1TED,

BOOK-KEEPING FOR FARMERS.—England's new electoral fctlorm 
Act not only gives the ballot to women
but also to adarge number of additional The commission of Conservation 
male voters. It is the most sweeping has jtist published a Farmer’s Acc- 
measure of enfranchisement ip British onnt ®°°h containing blanks and in
history. The number of vote,-m instructions for a simple but complete] A c shediac, N. B. 
at least doubled—increasing, g system of firm book-keeping. It wilj Gassed.
000,000 to 16,000,000 and the latter he sent on request to b9na fide farm p Heriuîn Dirtm 0‘uth, 
figure is probably an undeNWyma(i# 1 era only.

Ottawa, July 11—Maritime namës 
in casualty list:—201

CHATHAM, Ont SERVICES.
III.

For Sale br McCUllOCH S CREELWAN. Ttiro, N S
Canada Food Board Flour Mill License No. 10.
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i •New York F: ' ORDER.•a
e & ..According to the most recent order 

the Canada Food Board all licensed 
dealers in selling for private consuthpt- 
ion up to July 16tb shall sell one pound 

substitutes with every nine pounds 
standard wheat flour. On and aft- 

er the 15th this regulation changes to 
one pound of substitute to every two 
Pounds of standard wheat flour.

On and after July 1st., all household- 
er8 baking for private consumption 
88 WeH ns bakers, etc., must see use in 
Bakery products one pound of sub
stitute to every nine pounds of wheat 
flour. After the 16th it is one pounds 
of substitute to every four of wheat.

CASTORIA%il %

Tor Infants and Children.

j m. Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

M

2
\

=

k .ThcPixirittuyorKijffltHadidM*

Uii8UicStaMthsMdB<Wril«

I Always 
Bears the 
Signature

*A well made cup of
BAKER’S COOK

a lar^e part of 
^ood meal.

ie
"THE TRAGEDY OF ARMENIA 

AND SYRIA 
Stirring lecture by 

DR. FREDERICK G. COAN

g€

LNotNarootio

TmSsA

^XSM

E
of/ AT CHAUTAUQUA. neither

MineralI
s

fi=is a Dr. Frederick G. Coan lived through 
the terrible days of the Armenian mas
sacres. He has a message that needs 
to be told to the Christian Word. He 
is one of the most efective speakers 
over on the Chautauqua program. 
Certainly no man made a more pro
found impression on Chautuaqua, audi
ences last year on one of the other cir 
cuits of the Swarthipore Chautauqua 
Association. Every person interested 
in the facts that lie back of the great 
war and that cause almost the entire 
Christian world to consecrate itself 
to the task of “making this world a 
safe place to live in” will want to hear 
this great lecture by Dr. Coan .

In»
mr8394

It is delicious, is prac
tically all nutrition, 
the protein matter being 
appropriated by the sys
tem almost to its full
extent, and its__________
other more expensive and 
wasteful foods.

I MrCnV Design ussssa»
f^dWishnessand

i raisiSfcSttaSS0*

Useiii
LATEST FASHIONS GLEAN

INGS.

Novel Use and Combinations «I 
Materials -Trimmings that 

Dangle.

r For Over 
Thirty Years

1
N' Htm»-

SumiAer modes have chrystallized 
and indications are not wanting of the 
trend of Autumn fashions so that it is 
possible to plan ahead intelligently and 
take stock of possible changes that will 
bring ones outfit up-to-date.

It seems pretty sure that skirts will 
stay narrow for utility wear but as
sume many graceful drapings for more 
formal usage. The craze for bead em
broideries grows so universal that these 
are due to lose prestige unless handled 
in some especially distinctive way. ^ A 
frock of taupe georgette dune in white 
china beads was summary yet practi
cal for many more occasions than a 
oghter hued dress would have been; 
and the beading was confined to an all 
liver pattern on the blouse and small 
spron, so that the general effect was 
decidedly quiet. A tall hat of coarse 
brown straw with big white poppies 
appliqued was yvorn with it and brown 
shoes and hose in cocoa shade.

I use saves CASTORIAs
HOW COL. BORDEN WON THE 

D. S. O.=

Among the decorations gazetted, 
•«cording to a London despatch, is 
the following with reference to the 
bestowal of the Distinguished Ser
vice Order upon Lieut-Col Borden 
of the Nova Scotia Highlanders;

“ Lieut-Col. Allison Hart Bor
den, b/ personal reconnaissance 
in the face of great danger from 
machine gun and rifle fire, ob
tained sufficient information 

• to deal with an expected situ
ation caused by the enemy’s 
counter-attack, and with com
plete disregard of his own saf
ety made a tour of the line. His 
example to the battalion 
magnificent.”

Exact Copy of Wrapper.= TUB CKMTAU* e«MMNV. MB* YMK «ITV.

Trade-mark on every package. 
Book of Choice Recipes sent FREE

— NO PATRONAGE.
Walter Baker & Co. Limited LIST $40.00 to $60.00 SUBSCRIP 

TIONS.The Civil Service Commission of 
Canada is asking for applications from 
persons qualified to fill positions 
with a stipend of $4000 a year.

This is Union Government for you. 
In old time rule there would have 
been a big “pull” with the politicians 
for these fine ripe “plums.”

E

i
i

m Established 1780 J. E. Davison 
E. G. Moxon 
W. J. Kent . 
W. L. Conner 
G. A. Hall.. .

$60.00 
. 50.00 
. 50.00 
. 50.00 
. 60.00

Dr. & Mrs. F. F. Eaton ... 50.00 
Dr. & Mrs. S. A. Fulton .. . 50.00
D. M. Smith 
P. A. Robertson.
B. D. McDougall 
W. H. Semple 
Anonymous
Mr. & Mrs. R. S. Boyd ... : 50.00 

50.00 
.50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
40.00

Mr. & Mrs. R. A. Tremain . .40.00 
Dr. Dunbar
E. E. O’Brien ..

The above list includes all reported
to date to the Chairman Truro Sub

scriptions. There are doubtless other 
$50.00 amounts contributed which 
the canvassers will turn in at the end 
of the week.

wiDORCHESTER
MASS.

MONTREAL
CAN.=

■

R
60.00
60.00
60.00
60.00
60.00

If was iTWO OLD WOMEN BURNED TO 
DEATH IN THEIR HOME.MADE IN i'n l\f7±fi

♦
BOY FALLS FROM TREE ON 

WILLOW STREET.
At Gairloch Mountain, a farming 

settlement about seven miles \from 
Lake Ainslie, Inverness Co., N. S., 
last week the, Misses Mary and Bar
bara Johnston, each nearly 90 years 
of age, were burned to death in their 
home. Their charred bodies were 
'found- m the ruina by a bioy. Just 
when the firç occured or how, is not 
known, as the house was a consider- 
albe distance from any other in the 
neighborhood. With the news of the 
tragedy had spread many visited the 
place and found the charred bones of 
one of the women on the ground, just 
below where the window had been, 
and the other by the door mute evi
dence df the effort of the women to 
leave their burning home. The el
der of the two women had been a bed
ridden invalid for years.

TWO EXTREMES.m A. D. WetmorePeople are turned out in very plain 
tailored styles that suggest tfre uni
forms that are seen on all sides, or in 
light filmy gowns that have a note of n 

-bxati£>n,. and. daintiness as if the n* 
tural woman turned to them: for reflex 
from the strenuous activities wtich 
make some sort of uniform or veryprac 
tical dress a necessity. In the dressy 
frocks there is considerable use of hang
ing panels, especially at the back of one 
piece frocks, and of cape like draperies 
that soften and refine outlines that 
need such concealments.

Aprons, and front panels that do not 
hang but suggest the mode when 
Martha Washington held court, ate 
used especially for organdie gowns, 
and the wide hem, nearly to the line of 
the hip chronicled early in the Spring, 
is very modishly worn on frocks of thin 
materials that masquerade as “wash 
stuffs” though most of them goto the 
cleaners for renovation.

Kenneth, the eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. W. Ramsay, Victoria street, 
met with quite a serious accident about 
npon, Thursday. He and other play- 
fnates, were climbing trees on Willow 
Street, when up about twenty feet 
they tied a rope from a branch evid
ently to swing from. Kenneth, low
ered himself to end of rope and could 
not get back to safety, not being able 
to hold on until help arrived let go , 
falling and landing on his back, ap
parently quite hurt to those who gath
ered around the scene of accident.

After being taken home and put 
to bed, medical aid was called. No 
bones were broken and no internal in
jury yet discovered, though the boy 

suffers much and -quite unable to 
move in bed. •

Friends and neighbors of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ramsay, hope for a quick re
covery of Kenneth as do the boys and 
girls-of Willow Street vicinity, as Ken
neth is quite a favorite with all. What 
is a bad shaking up and a bad fright 
might have been a more serious accident. 
All are thankful it was not; even to 
the boy on vacation , something is. 
always taking the joy out of life.

Mrs. Eliza J. Poole 
H. B. McLauchlin 
T. G. McMullen .. 
A. E. Hunt ...........

MOllTin* (UBI-NIM

SMÈÊÊÊÊÊË
GOOD EFFECT OF THE FIGHT

ING IN ALBANIA.
This is evidently appreciated by the 
enemy and, too, it will have the ef
fect of bringing to the side of the Al
lies many from the hill tribes, which 
are among the finest fighters of the 
world. Every fresh success of the 
Allies will hearten the South Slav race 
who are alredy in revolt against their 
Austrian rulers. A further short ad
vance will bring the Allies to Berat, 
the chief town of Southern Albania, 
and it is significant that Austrian of
ficial statements admit the progress 
of the Freehand Italians

50.00 
. . 50.00.

1
London. Jtily 11—Successes won by 

the Allied1 troops in Albania will add 
seriously to the troubles of the Aus
trians. They were won by a fresh, 
determined action in the Balkan area 
where any military success must al
ways have immediate and valuable 
political reaction. The line on which 
fighting is going on at present runs 
from the River Devoli to the Adra- 
tic, a distance of over sixty miles.

In addition to the French and It
alian troops engaged in the battle, 
Albanian troops are fighting against 
the Austrians; and, because of their 
familiarity with the country, are in 
position to give valuable assistance. 
Altho the region of the allied advance 
is seventy miles from the Salonik- 
front, there are alredy signs of ner! 
vousness among the enemy troops in 
that area.

The advance in Albnaia is a ser
ious thret to the right flank of the Bul- 
gar armies in the region of Monastic

HUNS CROWING FROM THEIR 
HOME PERCHES.

------------ *-------------

FOOD BOARD FLASHES FOR 
FEMININE FOLK.

4>- In a recent speech in the Prussian 
House of Lords, Count Behnederoff 
said; “we cannot have a peace worthy 
of our sacrifices without the aid of the 
good German sword. We cannot make 
progress by such èhameful speech* 
es as have been delivered lately in the 
Reichstag by responsible personalities; 
The vice president responding said; 
“Confidence in Government circles 
i s unskaken. The majority of the peo
ple of the nation are also convinced 
that Victory cannot be dragged away 
from us. We have vanquished in the 
east and we shall conquer in the west. 
Victory is not far distant.”

Mrs. Nellie Langille of Mahone Bay 
Lunenburg Co., is the guest of Rev. 
and Mrs. Brice D. Knott, at the Im
manuel Baptist Parsonage, Elm Street. There is no question aboutit—more 

sugar must be saved by individuals 
in their homes.

Candy manufactureras have had 
their sugar allowance cut by 50 per 
cent. Bakers and cake and biscuit 
manufactureras have all had restrict
ions laid upon them. Limitations 
have been placed on private holdings 
of sugar.

These measures have been as ef
fective as was expected. But more 
is asked of the individual in the way

SATINS AND FRINGE.

Satins frocks, especially in black, 
with panels that allow a limited em
ployment of handsome fringe are 
Autumn styles already won by the few. 
Tassels and dangling ornaments weight 
every possible point of vantage. One 
of the most attractive French designs 
a frock of chiffon topped by a long apron 
and bodice trimming of square meshed 
net hung with matching cotton tassels 

! at about three inch intervals all over the 
net.

Rev. C. H. C. McLarren and fam
ily were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Can
ning, at Car veil Hall, this week. They 
were en route to Port Hawkesburry, 
where Mr. McLarren goes to take 
over the pastorate of the Methodist 
church.

A CLOUD BURST WITH HAIL.

It is not often “peerless ” Nova 
Scotia, is greeted with such a cruel 
icy visitor as suddenly dropt in a- 
mong us yesterday 
tween four and five o’clock.

For an hour or more 
portended a coming storm; the at
mosphere was heavy and murky and 
electric waves were shooting hithe. 
and thether thru the ether.

A little after four the surcharged 
clouds burst with defening thunder 
and the quick flash of the freed elec
tric current, that seemed to strike 
close at hand, flasht around on all

of voluntary denial.
That is to say—let us be sparing 

in the use of the sugar bowl. We want 
all we can get for the canning season. 
It will help if we stop taking sugar 
n tea and coffee or at least confine 

ourselves to one level teaspoonful. It 
will also help if we cut in half our cus
tomary allownace on fruit, cereals 
and desserts. Ordinarily we use far 

than we need and thereby

afternoon be-

■&tIREs VERONA CARTER. dark clouds8(

Camp Meeting.

The Camp Meeting at Berwick, 
N. S., will open this year n August 
7th at 7.30 p. m. and continue for a 
week, closing on the evening of the 
15th. The Evangelist will be Rev. 
Leopold A. Nies, Pastor of First Meth
odist Episcopal Church, Worcester, 
Mass, a man of personal magnetism 
and exceptional, power. The Rev. 
Prof. John Alfred Faulkner, D. D., 
of Drew University, U. S. A., will 
give a series of lectures on Christian 
Doctrine of Modern Man. Every
thing is,being done to make the meet
ings a success and fruitful in results. 
The Association has issued a book
let giving full information about the 
the meetings and accommodations 
and reduced travelling fares* Any 
person can have this booklet free by 
dropping a card to Rev. A. Hockin, 
Berwick, N. S., Secretary of the As 
ociation"

BIG TWIN CALVES.

Brentwood, Col. Co., 
July H ’18*A Good Sign more sugar 

lose much of the flavour of our food. 
It will not hurt any of us to do withEditor N^ws;

I have a pure bred Holstein cow, leas 
than four years old, which gave birth 
to twin calves, one male, one female. 
The female weighed 88 Iba and the 
male 75 1-2 lbs at three days old. 
The mother and twins and doing fine. 

Yours truly,
FRED W. FISHER.

sides.
Rain pourd down in sheets, followed 

by big hail stones,* -‘-almost as large 
marbles. For ten minutes the 

storm was terrific, the streets were 
floods of rushing waters, from curb 
to curb and everything was for the 
moment in the power of the storm.

In half an hour all was over; and 
we were again in the sunshine of our peer 
less Land of the Mayflower.

This unusual storm gave us an idea 
ot a “hail out” that we have occas
ionally heard of in our Western Pro
vinces; and we do not want any more 
such unpleasant Western visitors.

This bit of a storm was comparat
ively local, as far as we can learn; and 
Truro, Lower Truro and nearby 
places have suffered, quite seriously 
in their growing crops. “War gar 
dyi” truck has been seriously dam
aged, especially in Truro, where in 

cases one third the growing crop

The “Traction” or 

mark is on every pavement 

and road in every portion 

of Canada.' If Either mark 

is the sure sign that all is

•« O • 1,MJP**1*1 $>as HELD UP AN EXPRESS TRAIN 
LOOTED THE MAILS.

Piiola, Kansas, I. Three persons 
were shot and the mail and express cars 

looted by a dozen bandits, whowere
held up a last Missouri Kansas and 
Texas passenger train early today at 
Koch, a siding three miles east of this 
city. They compelled the engine crew 
to detach the mail and express cars 
and ran them away and then fled north 
in motor cars. After going a mile nor
th of the siding the mail and express 
care were stopt and the robbers pro
ceeded to rifle them, throwing the 
express safe from the car and breaking 
it open. They are said to have taken 
a quantity of registerd mail. The 
sum of money taken from the mail bars 
could, not be estimated.

♦

CANADIAN RED CROSS.

well ahead. The Committee in charge ot Town 
subscriptions are pleased to report 
still another One Hundred Dollar 
subscription from Mrs. F. A. Law
rence.

This makes twelve of them;—still 
we shall i^eed every dollar. If the 
collector has missed you, pleased 
hand in your subscription at McCul

loch & Creelman’s office.

Your Garjageman Stock» 
Dunlop Tire».

♦

Miss Bertha Johnson, of Sydney 
Mines, was a guest, Wednesday ot 
Miss Ella Kinsman, Prince Street, 
West. She is now visiting at the home 
of Mr. C. C. McNeill, Oxford, N, S.

A. 86

some
has been felled to the earth.
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ARE WE WORTH DYING FOR? of a most remarkableWÊÊfÊKÊÊ soPülchîa.iot
that wherein they are buried so much 
as that other wherein their glory jB 
laid up, on all occasions both of* 
and deed, to be remembered

the world has ever seen/'
This is our civilization as werhad it 

three years ago. If you ask me'if that 
civilization is worth dying for,ty tell 
you, No! And yet it is being died for 
by millions of noble men in every great 
country of the modern world. Why,

, . if the worth of our social order were
Are we worth dying for/ It would to be measured by the blood and tears 

be a great mistake however if we eon- that have been shed forks preservation 
fined ourselves to this merely personal it would be precious beyond anything 
consideration of the problem. For that has ever been builded by the hands 
there is something much more mo- 0f man. Something there must be 
mentous in this war than any mere here whjch seems to most men today 
personal relations, however serious to be worth while, 
and searching these may be. For it is here now, if not before, which has 
we may trust the interpretation plac- been made eternally worth while by 
ed upon the conflict by the govern- the sacrifices which have been offered 
ments of the Allies, the American sol- on its behalf. And if this something 
diers are not fighting for Americans, is not to be found in what civilization 
any more than the English soldiers actually was yesterday, then must it 
are fighting for Englishmen or the be found in what civilization may be 
French poilus for Frenchmen. Not tomorrow, and what the millions ef 
even may we believe that the Belgian these fighting rfien are willing to pledge 
troops are fighting for the men and wo- their lives it shall be tomorrow. Not 
men and ravaged soil of Belguim. A- therefore, in what civilization was, but 
bove and beyond all these personal in what good men dcsired and had 
and national considerations, we are faith that jt might be mad 
old, is the cause which they all rep- the reality that festered ,ikc SQme ._ 
resent and to which they are all com- sonous growth upon the earth, but in 
mitted-the cause namely, of democ- the dream that blossomed like a frag- 
racy. We are fighting for the per- grant flowerwithin the heart-notin the 
petuation of the society we have build- disorder, struggle and bloodshed of 
ed, of the political, social and Indus- the societyi that bred tMs w but in 
trial fabric which we have reared, of the order, co-operation and brotherly 
that whole civilization of free and en- accord of the new society that shall 
hghtened peoples which constitutes after this war bring in the thousand 
the distinctive and beneficent fee- years of peace-here is to be found the 
ture of our western world. This is thing that is worth dying for. 
what the All,es are fighting for, this herei i( l mistake not js the th, for
“ *ha , haS,.br0Ulhtt Amenca mt0 the vast majority of men who
the battle, this is what our young men have gone, or are ; fat0 tWg wa
are preparing to die for on the fields of are willing| nay glad- to , down 
France Our civilization as a cause ]ives. They are not fighting to 
and not ourselves as individuals ,s serve 0, to restore the o|d order J, 
whet ,s today at stake m the Great body wants to see the world that crash-

ed to ruin three years ago brought 
back to curse mankind. If the old 
boundary lines, the old armaments, the 
old alliances, the old balances of power 
the old suspicions, jealousies and ha
treds, are to be revived, then is the 
sacrifice of these millions of 
lives a futile and a tragic thing, 
if on the ruins of the old world, gone 
forever, a new world shall be built, 
then indeed may we declare that these 
unnumbered dead “shall not have died 
in vain/' Hence the programs of re
construction in government, econom
ics, domestic relations, international 
institutions, religion, which are the 
product of all the thinking minds of 
France, England and America at this 
moment!

An Unexpected Meeting]:F romaSermon lor Stay-at-Homes, 
by Rev. John Haynes Hol

mes In the Voice.

Iworld
These who valiantly fighting have died 
we must be zealous to emulate 
it is fit that every man of ; 
left, should be likeminded, 
undergo all travail for the 
good.”

! ANYONE whe 
knows the Can- 
adlan Pacific 

fRocklee knows 
that north of 
the main line 
of the C. P. fr
aud In the 
n e If hborbood 
of the head 
waters of the 
Bow River 
there Is good 
couatry. At one 
point where a 
{crystal lake 
nestles In the 
chill grey 
rocks of 10.000 
feet elevation 
there can al
most always be 
•found fresh In
ti 1 cations of 
the peak dwell-
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ÏSomething there
A NON POLITICIAN GOVERN. n - ay,

Here is what two leading Canadian 
Liberal papers say:

When Mr. William E. Lemon 
former Assistant Postmaster, and for 
Post Qflice Department, 
day officially installed

v: tv

r%I ' "i
** *Y

was yeeter-
Postmaster

of Toronto—head of the largest and 
busiest Post Offlve in the Dominion 
the Government gave gratifying evi
dence ol the sincerity of its determin
ation to banish the spoils system from 
the outside Civil Service.—Toronto 
Globe.

-Aas

ers. 25k#Now. old goat 
hunters will 
tell you that ^ ■' 
there lsnothing 
more difficult to
approach from below than a bard of calf and odorovq n* m in-»tnn ee** — * «
Rocky Mountain goats. Their keen camp, wen- down to the ake to *,n*rre b'a‘’k an,ma’' ”#»her

leyes and sensitive senses, their exag drink, and started hack op the rock iflerv ê? beeî “or,cat' ,Bced him wlth 
gerated caution and Incessant wctch slide to his waiting hand It was tl ,'nm 1 teeth- and det'p
fulness makes it a game of highest summer, or rather early fill On)v hunt/ ru.mblin,KS- !t was tho ’one
skill. But once let a hunter c l „!d .now was yet In the mountain. iïnS K6 d°.B / ? hun,er- T1,e d°g
•bow « band of goats and '.tie., an- ar.d it lay only where the shadows of 1 10 e,t *bov* the
practically .t his mercy. Trained :-s Ihe cliff, protected It from the revs b.inter «m2To ki!l PaS“g* “n the
they are tn the safety of the peaks, of the sun. It vas above tho timber u
knowing full well that danger .comes line, there was no brush but ulenj „ /„ tbe,ua” of killing bln
fromebelow they watch the down of su-culent llchci s The o'd ' »"t to get. sheep further up,"elopes and are Inclined to be earel-es ! was well i cnte-itcd. ' He drank* he ho! t/] "asoned. as he snapped 
about the t-all behind, down which , turned and cliinh-d Tmmin. n‘ ' ■ 'l0ee,t *hutter and whistled the they have mb. In safety. Uade five hundred fn.T ïwî Î Tm’rt*.ht 1 ^ ,r heel- «hi’e the

An old he-goat. tail as a yearling I Eke. ' he aîùpped /“tVundéT and'lment. 'Para'yZ5<1 *'th

PH

not in
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Commenting on the above the 
Montreal Herald says;:—

What a change from the old system' 
There is a story that when patronage 
was rampants, a certain person who 
was appointed Postmaster of a large 
city near Westmount, upon no other
qualification than the he was a broken- 
down war-horse, called up the chief 
deputy on taking up the appointment 
and said:—

And
goat 

amaze- 
la V. 1C,“Now you go ahead as before! You 

needn't bother me with any details 
All I want is my salary! In other words, 
"You do the work, and I'll draw thé 
salary you ought to get!”

Let the Union Government main
tain the standard set in Toronto in 
the matter of appointments and even 
the sceptics will be convinced of the 
good intentions of the group at pre- 
sent in power.

- Sphagnum Moss, as a Dressing -
Now the very moment that this 

interpretation of the European strug
gle is accepted, our question. Are we 
worth dying for? is shifted from the in
quiry as to whether you and I as per
sons are worth dying for, to the ques
tion as to whether the society of which 
we are a part is worth dying for. And 
here I must confess that I find myself 
confronted by an answer that is not 
altogether different from the one which 
I gave in reference to the query about 
ourselves. The civilization which we 
have been building during the last 
three or four hundred years, judged by 
its fruits at least, is not anything to 
boast of, and I doubt very much if it 
is anything really worth dying for. 
Indeed, if I thought that the final and 
total result of this vast srtuggle be
tween Germany and the Allies, with 
its millions of dead and wounded, its 
incalculable destruction of property 
and treasure, its indescribable misery of 
unoffending peoples the world 
around, was to be nothing better and 
higher than the restoration of civiliza
tion as it existed just before the

mm
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VAST STORES HELD AT RUS
SIAN PORTS. St

:A statement issued yesterday by 
the National City Bank of New York 
regarding the value of war matétial» 
shipped to the Russian Artici ports of 
Archangel and Kola, where a state of 
war now exists, gives an indication of 
the great amount of stores which are 
stacked up in the neighborhood of 
those ports and which are being guard
ed by American marines as welt. a»j. | 
fighting men of the other allies.

Since the beginning of the war $750,- 
000,000 worth, of materials were sent 
to the two ports from this country.
But the rail service between the sèa- 
board and the interior early became 
clogged. In 1917 the shipments to 
Archangel, and Kola totalled $314,630, 
000 most of which probably remains 
there. Since the beginning of this year 
$3,000,000 worth of supplies have been 
sent.

of dead bones sowing the sweet earth Including materials sent to the Faci
as for a divine harvest! Here are the 
blood and tears and agony not of

I

!

Now, it is just here,in this matter of 
reconstruction, that there comes the 
message for the stay-at-homes: We 
have more upon our hands this day 
than the confession of our sins,and the 
rectification of our inward personal 
lives. We have as well the building of 
this new world, the construction of this 
new society, the bringing in of this 
new and better day. The Kingdom of 
God, of which Jesus talked 
years ago, is laid upon our souls as it 
has been laid upon no other generation 
of Christians since the dreadful day 
of Calvary. Here are these myriads 

| of youthful lives poured out in bounte
ous sacrifice!

Ladies of McGill University Women’s Union

Mm. I E. Garm'* MmltoDRBlaéLderraMm a w‘ Colby] Mrs! F. p Adam’s," Mus SttSS"*"* * W' ^
making surgical dressings of Sphagnum Moss.

'

scwar
broke out, I think I should be tempted 
to question if the cause was worth the 
life of a single soldier in the ranks. Uni
versal discontent with our political 
and industrial achievements, was the 
characteristic feature of our life three 
years ago, and this discontent 
based upon the undisputed fact that 
our civilization, whatever its material 
triumphs, was a moral and spiritual 
failure. It is true that knowledge 
had never been so widespread, mechan
ical efficiency so marvelous, natural 
resources so abundant and accessible. 
It is true that political democracy had 
been born, the laws of sanitation dis
covered, and the science of communi
cation developed to the point of mir
acle. In many ways, our civilization

KKB .
■ 'so many

mU '

m»mk E JU ' - 
t . T/?1 .
ri. -*^1,1,

Here are these millions

fic port of Vladivostok, American has 
. , sent to Russih, altogether, goods to the

tmn s but of a world’s despair! What value of $1,080,000,000 since the 
is it all for? How is it to be made 
worth while? Only by the supreme 
sacrifice in us, as well as in our boys!
The sacrifice of all we have and all we 
are to the Kingdom of God, the 
democracy of man, the world as Christ 
dreamed it and as God has had it in his 
heart through all the sad, dark years!
A little while ago, and every proposal 
for reform, every crusade for a better 
world, every struggle for social 
cipation, was met by the opposition
of interests” personal interests,busi- A. Casey, Shediac, N. B. 
ness interests, political interests, class 
interests, national interests, 
oppositions seemed defensible at that 
time, but they are now defensible no 
more.

a na-

Buttai,RM]*sinF. ^Hb'ptiYher/Mr^hj] B^Porter] Miss'Nellson] MraYpYck^Yir/jYcYKminedyYMrs! c5e.^Moyse^began.—New York World, July 9.

SP“, Mb?e8™ ‘drawn^btY^the ' the U^hnology^of^tke^sublMt^eBtab1 attempt „
Mal accident to Mr Harry liuhoH Q i°8y °' the 8tjl3Ject» estab- made to collect, tboss In quantities allJaJiw Smith, the American Sphag- own expe^e^tTrlchi^ranA °f th? ^°ga ln the d,8trlct 8hould be

sum Moss expert. Is one of Canada's and colUcted atd n?en^éd a 1,™ Yr«1?ed ’ ? 1 Wew to locat">* ‘he
natural resources, one great value amount of mo«« WeJLt1d “. larga ’ergeat supplies of good material, and
of which has been brought toK“m,tT,,i/H s Ï !“* "Jrel',nl“rf euBtatlon should 
light* the war. The use of mosses sphagnu/b/°f Y made by,per80n" who have had pre
in surgical dressings dates at least and to the formation of a dewtmen’t num* “ C0llectl"s: Sphag-

ï-ut sttr............

ass" —1
191« its US3 was in the experimental During the last twn nr thr«= m-ms Very much mtermixed. the
•tag.. 80 great ha, become the de- devetopmenTs have '^béen^ Zu* who have hV° ,<'°UeCted by
niMii that Great Britain is no longer The demand fm- Hrocmine h T raP*d ave been trained to know good

=,s: smij-sr sEE -5 PEHri, FS:dresMng1 f°r hlghl> al>S"‘bcnt Imericans"»?» ôrglnlz'ngYoYân Im! ^new''loUntyaVe ”ben b®afltrstt°v“lkt«

ofYhe AtianticCwas to"!t°ed by^ProY rndn7heOUFPréncïrhohsep,uî,0r th6lr °WU th^VoYk'"TT ^
Porter of McGill University, who se- No moss can of couisé be procured Union L 1 ttm.,/ 001 L W°men's 
cured samples of various qualities of in the east until the snow melts and tion and drvinJ nf = h th<$ preparft-
moes from the British authorities the bogs thaw out- hut ° ] mannfant, y ° sphagnum and the
•srly In 1916 and then explored the sphagnum Is also found on the Farm KenerarsoMI,!1■ dresE,lng8' No' 2'
bogs of Eastern Nova Scotia until he coast. Mr. Smith with the hîln of h! Uul/. w/ ‘'°mfor,R w0,k

_ _ „ las able to locate supplies of material Canadian Sphagnum Commute» V? weeks / u.
R. E. Banks, Mount Rose, N. S. which the same authorities accepted cured a car ef Vancouver Island J? raLm-s L / ?ar from araonK the

u "perfect.' The first sphagnum dress- early i„ the wtam! and thu TY the Univ/r.n! G“rernors and staff of
ligs sent overseas were made up from fwhlch Mr Smith paid for nm Ï was tn he! ty' Ye orlglnal PurposeU„ moa, in th, autumn of 1916 by own Pocket, prov^i ,0 eatis,actor': tons" ,or P so,d,ers’
Ue Junior Red Cross of Guysboro, that he went to Seattle early 1 March students on acUve Fmvlcé andaUd
Tnc8/!^ the Industry has devel- Ife,,T^ ^^

MlT.hir.'d”aaS cY’Lh'.a'0 Profess'or ^rt,^" t*? ' F
bum department ln a large laboratory waa unable to go west at ths 'llm/ neartv is n„n ™'5 Gnlop be" expended' 
very generously placed at their die- A, a matter of faét Mr ' smnh Z, grade mZrt,!, 'b" sP,U[Chf * nf hlghl 
Pesai by the University Medical hie death while searchlné .Y made uY h! ’ Wh/h bave beenl
School In the autumn of 1916, and the Canadian Red Cross and ih.!! ^ caps muffle™ Y ™embel"s ’"to socks.i
from that day until this has been pre- the seal to a -if, of exYeptiona/gYn a
Haring moss and shipping dressings, oslty and nobility gener- |ni[ a|Qn ut 9 000 articles of cloth-i
Another Important function of this or- Sphagnum grows in moist and hne— r"™se number -7. "hV„g °J an ,m":lanlzation has been to make up u placée, and can be fouhd m abnos! en «C. 6er ot aPhagnum dr«eslngs,|
Périment»!- sphagnum dressings of Parts of the vountry; but the mn. té The organizer « .
many sorts to try out the different be useful must have exceptional^ fun the Union waa h wp!",esldent otgrades of Canadian material under and soft foliage, and the sfemv Lwi the" the ch!îr YY' k Wa“e.r: ,lnce; 
varying conditions. tough and elastic must be flex h,e » ^'rtvely by Mr, B ”'led tUC'!

During the winter of 1917 another otherwise the dressing would hclf.w J ” Porte? an, x? Y.°,W^rd' Mrs'l 
»ork room was started at Dalhousle to cause Irritation , b f Present President”' mà W'Roas' thel
University, Halifax, and tho Canadian First class material has been fera Committee of th. it-i he Sphttgniim Rm Cross definitely adopted aphag- coast, and equ.,1, mm, J 1916^ unde!^ thl ."hT org?n,2edl
>«m for hospital dressings and pre- Plentifully In the'far West e« r Lady Gordon chalrmanshlp"of:
Pared to open working centres on a example, on the west Coa,/of Va? man '« Mre PhrteJ £[6,6"t Cha,ra| 
large scale. Unfortunately the changea coüver Island—but little or nn of the Union Is Mr#* sThM ^reaaur6r 
In the Atlantic shipping situation class surgical material has been found the Secretary M™ A wiiiMcQ,°Un and »blch resulted from unrestricted sub- far from the sea. although the/ a™ re8bondence'reea-dfn,Yh ®y* Ey cor" 
marine warfare necessitated a temper- Imemnse areas of Sphagnum bo- In Vnlon should be addre/Ya ,°rl°r the 
ary check: but the work of explora- the Interior bo's „f Canada aed .é ,er: but queatloL ®d to tbe ,at-
Uon and development was continued. United State' • The best nnJSîm th^ nology nf Snh=:: relntlng to the tech-!

The late Mr. Harry James Smith of moss are tike." to be f0„2d*clo« °f !dresslng, shraM I* add,".11 Sbhagn"ml 
Naw York became Interasted in the the margins of th. pond, and !S' «■ Bilnbrïdg, Hoi s. "?d f° Ml5,,,
PMsiblllties of sphagnum last spring times considerable areas of clean nn sPhagn, m DrZ„,n! C”mmltleof-! after a»t-d.ug .cm. time wUhJgr.dp materia, fill
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MARITIME NAMES IN CAS
UALTY LIST.

the most marvelous the world has 
ever known. But the great masses 
of the people were still wretchedly 
poor, starvation, disease and prosti
tution were still unconquered, the slav
ery of toil still broke the bodies and 
blighted the hearts of 
evils, in a word, were at the best only 
tempered, not abolished; and to these 
were added the new and yet more 
dreadful evils of great cities, industrial 
monopolies, economic imperialism, 
moral instability, the vast menace of 
international war, and all the lust and 
greed that belong to a world at struggle 
with itself.

Ottawa, July 11—Maritime names 
in casualty list;—

SERVICES.
111.

men. The old
Gassed.

F. Herman, Dartmouth.
These

Henceforth they stand as the 
sin against the Holy Ghost. Millions 
of boys hâve died, trusting in us who 
live to see that the new world of which 
they dreamed, should be established. 
^ e are pledged to their dead bones, 
my friends and the pledge must be 
redeemed. Said Mr. Britling, writing 
m the early dawn of his dead 

Let us make ourbelves watchers and 
guardians of the order of the world. 
.... If only for love of our dead.... 
Let us pledge ourselves to service. Let 
us set ourselves with all our minds and 
hearts to the perfecting and working 
out of the methods of democracy and 
the ending forever of the kings and 
perers and priestcrafts and bands of 
adventurers, the traders and owners 
and forestalled who betrayed man 
kind into this morass of hafe and blood 
—in which our sons are lost—in which 
we flounder still.” ■

Such is my question, Are we worth 
dying for? And such is my answer!

We are not worth dying for, as we 
stand today—either ourselves, or the 
world that we have made. Had we 
been worth dying for, there were no 
need to die. But death has come to 
others; and to us, the stay-at-homes, 
must come the stern resolve that it 
shall not be in vain. Like the Athen
ians of old, we may well give heed to 
the words of Pericles, spoken over the 
bodies of the soldiers dead in the first 
year of the Peloponnesian War. “Each 

having given his body to the 
monwealth, they receive instead there-

Ottawa, July 12—Maritime names 
in the casualty list;—

INFANTRY.
Wounded.

P. Arseneau, Petit Rocher, N. B.
P. C. W. Alvard, Moncton.When the twentieth 

tury dawned, man had such power in 
his hands as was never wielded even 
by the angels. Never had he been 
truly able to be the master of his 
destiny and the creator of his 
world.

the
The

organized during the first111.
so son-

own 
own

But he used this power for 
material and not spiritual ends, dedi
cated it to struggle and not concord, 
and with it soiight selfish and not 
selfish works. • With the result of 
confusion, disorder, waste, poverty, 
suspicion, hate- and now at tost; as the 
natural spawn of such a breed, the uni
versal cataclysm of the Great War! 
We look at the horror which is Ger
many and shudder; but I am not alto
gether sure that this military monster 
is not the fruit which gives Us know- 
edge of the tree. Said Alfred Russell 
Wallace,second only to Darwin 
the scientists of our time, a man of ex
act knowledge, careful observation, 
and sober speech, after naming in de
tail the evils characteristic of modern 
civilization— “Taking account of 
these various groups of undoubted 
facts, many of which are so gross,- so 
terrible, that they cannot be 
stated, it is not too much to say that 
our whole system of society is rotten 
from top to bottom, and the social en
vironment as a whole, in relation to its 
possibilities and claims, the worst that

Accidentally Killed.
W. P. McKenna, Charlottetown.

W. E. Johnston, Blackville, N. B.

RAILWAY TROOPS. .
Died.

K Hefferman, Dartmouth, N,-8i-^=

un-

em-

SPECIAL SESSION OF SUP
REME COURT.among

Ottawa, July 13—The Canada 
Gazette today contains the formal no! 
tice calling the Supreme Court in spec
ial session on Thursday July 18 to

argument as to the validity of 
the order-in-council of April 29, 
celling exemptions in classes 
the military service act. It is ex
pected that

can-
under

argument will not take 
up more than a couplé of days and 
that Judgment will be given by the 
Supreme court before the end of the 
presept months.
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TRY TEEM■ WITH 
RHEUMATISM

«■Pf^entedLOCAL AND OBNHHRAL. DOCTOR URGED 
AN OPERATION

WEDDING GeULS.

WOOLLARD—GRAY.

Fire Waste.

t.fpnt0 t*le Present, ....
■ t PoiEit|i<"i of Canada is 25 per 

, " than for the eorrespond-
f d t ii0t last year- lf this rate 

0 ea Action continues, the loss will
®“e.ed tbirty-two million doUars in 
*“* 1 together with expenditures
upon an(j firo protection,

5®n*titute a burden of over $66,- 
i means about $10 out
• j^Pockrt of every man, woman 

and child jç Canada, or almost $40 for 
the averse family.

The next time you suffer with 
headache, indigestion, bilious
ness or loss of appetite, try—

the fire loss of
Miss Janie McCabe of Glenville, 

who has heèn teaching at Saltsprings, 
will attend the Rual Science School in 
Truro.

St. James Squire Presbyterian 
Church, Toronto, was the seene of 
a very quiet wedding on Saturday, 
July 6, where Margaret Louise Gray 
and Mason Smith Woollard, both of 
Toronto, were married by Rev. t>r. 
Morden, pastor of the church.

On account of the, recent death of 
the bride's brother, Gunner R. E. 
Gray, in hospital at E tapies, France, 
the wedding was strictly private, on
ly members of the immediate famil
ies being present.

The bride was given away by her 
aunt, Mrs. T. F. MacKenzle.

Immediately after the cAemony 
the happy couple left, for a quiet hon
eymoon at Sparrow Lake, Muikoka. 
and will be at home after August 1st 
at Brantford, Ontario. The best 
wishes of friends follow them to their 
new home.

Many beuatiful gifts testify to 
the esteem in which both are held. 
Mrs. Woollard will be especially miss
ed by the members of the "Philathea" 
Bible Class, of which she was a mem
ber.

BttCM/WSInstead I took Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound 

and Was Cured.Keep your lettuce growing in a sha
ded place, put a cheesecloth frame, if 
necessary over the plants that are be
ginning to hed.up and water the plants 
night and morning. Sow lettuce at 
least three times in July.

PILLSBaltimore, Md.—“Nearly four years 
I suffered from organic troubles, ner

vousness and head
aches and every 
month would have to 
stay ih bed most of 
the time, 
meats would relieve 
me for a time but 
my doctor waa al
ways urging me to 
have an operation. 
My sister asked me 
to try Lydia E. Pink- 

X' h a m’s Vegetable 
y Compound before 

consenting to an 
f /operation. I took 

„ _ . 1/ / five bottles of it and
/4jj ***■ -e / it has completely 

» cured nee and my 
work is a pleasure. I tell all my friends 
who have any trouble of this kind what 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound has done for me.'—Nellie B. 
Brittinoeam, 609 CalvertonRd., Balti
more, Md.

It is onl 
dread the

: UrswIjsU o^Aa^SWkb™ M AVWmU.
k

Treat- FOOD BOARD FLASHES FOR 
FEMININE FOLK.m. *Only 12 per cent of all the women in 

Canada belong to organized bodies or 
Societies. Get together for Red Cross 
work; for knitting; for canning, or gall
ant gardening; work en masse. Cum 
munity is the better way to work.

K FOOD ®°ARD FLASHES FOR 1 
•TMlNINE FOLK.

•SiPll Take the keenest interest in the vol
untary. rationing scheme. The pro
vincial committees of the Canada 
Food Board are busy drawing up 
rules and regulations for the differ
ent provinces.

You are going to be their chief help
ers in carrying out those regulations.

Make it a matter of provincial 
pride and competition. Aim to make 
your province outdo the other eight, 
and see which of you can do the most 
in this way for the cause of the Allies 
and our own Canadian men.

it vv
Two thousand women in the city 

of Vancouver, recently pledged them
selves to conform exactly to the re- 
quireméfitéof the Canada .Food Board 
and to apply the food regulations gov
erning restaurants and bakeries to 
their homes.

They added a rider to this. They 
would discountenance all social func
tions wJu'ch|promoted the consumpt
ion of wheat products, pork, sugar and
fats.

How are your peas getting along in 
your war garden this yçar? If the 
destroying pea aplied is clutering on the 
leaves spray with nicotine sulphate, 
two teaspoonfuls to one gallon of water. 
If there is mildew on the leaves and 
pods dust the plants with sulphur and 
repeat every few days till this disease 
disapears.

MR. LOREI LEDUC
3 Ottawa St., Hull, P.Q.

“Fruit-a-tives" is certainly a wonder. 
For a year, I suffered with Rheuma
tism ; being forced to stay in bed 
forfive months. .I tried all kinds of 
medicine but without getting better; 
and thought I would never be able 
to walk again.

“One day while lying in bed, I read 
about ‘Fruit-a-tives’ the great fruit 
medicine ; and it seemed just what I 
needed, so I decided to try it.

The first box helped me, and I took 
the tablets regularly until every trace 
of the Rheumatism left me.
I have evèry confidence in *Fruit-a- 

tives’ and strongly recommend them 
to every sufferer from Rheumatism”, 

LORENZO LEDUC.
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 26c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

ly natural for any woman to 
thought of an operation. So 

many women have been restored to 
health by this famous remedy, Lvdia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, after 
an operation has been advised that it 
will pay any woman who suffers from 
such ailments to consider trying it be
fore submitting to such a trying ordeaL

Vancouver, is one city in all Can
ada . Wpuldn’t it be stimulating to 
all classes ef women in the community 
if this were done in every big city in
the country?

(To this bonnie, clever Blue Nose, 
bride^the Truro News extends best 
wishes for a long and happy wedded 
life; and to the lucky groom we send 
congratulations on securing such a 
charming girl for a life partner—Ed. 
NeSs.)

LIEUT. RUSSELL YUILL. OF 
THE CANADIAN ENGINEERS.R. Emmerson, Manager of the Bank 

of Nova Scotia in Oxford, has resignd 
and is engaged forming a brokerage 
company.

Russell Yuill, C.E., who has been 
engaged for some time on the Engineer
ing Staff at the Hudson Bay Railway 
Terminals, at Port Nelson, enlisted 
with The Canadian engineers few month 
ago; recently he received a commission 
as Lieut, on that Military Force and 
will at once go overseas.

Lieut. Yuill is the second son of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. W. Yuill, Queen Street, 
Truro, and a brother of Lieut. Colonel 
Yuill of The Royal Engineers, now at 
the front.

«►
Hoe your garden V every day 
at least; and alway after a big rain or 
excessiv watering in order to break up 
the crust. ’The more you hoe; the 
less watering you will have to do.

SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH PAYS 
BIG DIVIDENDS.

Large United States Concern 
Makes Millions From one Dis

covery Made In Its Labor- 
Itartes.

In Sackvilie, some 450 Chautau
qua tickets were sold in the first drive

FULTON—JOHNSON.
In 1917 there were lynched in the 

United States 38 persons and all ex
cept two, were negroes.

Q
A quiet wedding took place at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur John
son Newton Mills, on Tuesday, July 
9 at 8 o'clock p. m. when their daugh
ter Alice Harriett, was united in mar
riage to Mr. James Albert Fulton.

The ceremony was preformed by 
Rev. W. P. Archibald, D.D. of Spring- 
side. The bride looked very pretty 
in a gown of white charmeuse with 
conventional veil and orange blos
soms, and carried pure white flowers.

Miss Belle Fulto , in an empire 
frock of blue and white organdy, was 
bridesmaid , while Rçss C. John
son, brother of the bride was best- 
man.

Following congratulations, lunch 
was served, after which the happy 
couple left on a short honeymoon 
trip to Annapolis valley.

The brides traveling suit was navy 
blue with black hat.

On their return Mr. and Mrs. Ful
ton will reside at Newton Milbv-

The winter wheat in the United 
States this year the crop wil be about 
1,000,000,000 bushels and the price 
is $2.26 This is 360,000,000 bushels 
more hen last year and will be an am 
pie supply for the United States as wel 
as for their Allies

Miss Greta Pippy, Truro, is visit
ing her aunt, Mrs. Wesley Treen, Wal
lace Bay.

The great laboratory of the Gen
eral Electric Company at Schenec
tady is maintained at an annual cost 
five investigators, including among 
them several who are eminent in the 
world of pure science. One of its 
products is the tungsten lamp which 
is now manufactured by twenty-two 
factories scattered over the country. 
This lamp, according to a very careful 
estimate made in 1911, was, at that 
time, effecting a power saving valued 
at $240,000,000 per annum. Since 
then, the consumption of this type ot 
lamp has increased three-fold and 
further research has increased its ef-

GOOD WORDS FOR CANADA. WHAT OF THE WAR?Hun submarine hunters are now 
the hunted.

Lots; the enemy in the West now 
drfenching the British positions, es
pecially those posts held by the Aus
tralians, „ with shells and gas shells of 
high exploafiv power.

All along the British front there is 
an incessant artillery bombardment 
and artillery duels are in progress 
everywhere. These bombardments 
are of great intensity, so it looks as 
if the Hun was about redy for his 
great infantry drivo”.

Word comes from Saloniki thfct an 
allied offensiv may soon be launcht 
-on that front , and ttyis draw Aus
trian and German troops from the 
West and from the Italian front.
.* In Macedonia the enemy has fre; 
quently been attaching, but has in
variably been driven back; and now 
the Allies may take the offensiv.

On the Marne and Oise the French 
forces are very activ and frequent 
raids take place, and invariably re
sult in favor of the gallant Frenchmen 
who are fighting up a wonderful fight 
on this nearset step to Paris—Some 
60 miles distant.

There is a rumor that the new 
King of the harem in Turkey is Anti- 
German in sympathy; and that he 
has a kindly feeling for the Allies. A 
prominent Turks, now in New York 
says of Mohammed VI, the new Sul
tan;

The U. S. government has fixt the 
price of copper at 26 cents a pound; 
a ri se of 2 1-2 cents.

Under the caption “There Stands 
Canada Like a Stone Wall,” the Balti
more Evening Sun of the 18th inst. 
Bays:

“Suppose this country had been 
fighting for more than three years, had 
raised an army of 5,000,000 volunteers, 
had lost of that army upward of 1,000 
000 men killed, wounded and missing, 
and on top of that should vote for 
conscription—that proportionally was 
what Spartain little Canada did yes
terday.

“Four hundred thousand and more

Mrs. R. S. Smith, who was’visiting 
friends here, has rturned to her Pug- 
wash home.

Some 2000 women in Vancouver 
have pledged themselvs to confirm to 
the Food Board regulations and to ap
ply the laws governing restaurants to 
their homes

The British entry into Jerusalem 
fell far short, as a ceremonial event, 
of the ideals of a conquering Kultur. 
Better to the Prussian eye and mind 
the example of Antiochus of old. 
There was one who sacked the chur
ches as soon as he got inside the city 
walls, and who finally returned to his 
own country, having “made a great 
massacre and spoken very proudly.”

-------- 1
Police Officer Peter McGillivray, 

now of Truro, was in his home town 
for a day this week. Officer McGilli
vray is getting along well in Truro. It 
is too bad that a man and citizen of

ficiency of light production nearly 25 
per cent. The research workers are 
discouraged from thinking of finan
cial results as discoveries are more 
likely to be made by those who are 

“Camp Comfort”, Northport, has woiéing in the scientific spirit 
bad a bunch of pretty -girls, for a-bit Jiyd^-EieWa.. 
of a vacation.

of her bravest and best are overseas, 
fighting in the trenches, or under the 
sod, and all the slackers are at.home,, 
where they can vo.te, and still con
scription wins.

“Nor was the opposition to the Bor
den government solely on account of 
conscription. Politics was in it, racial 
feeling and dissatisfaction of all kinds 
which every government must face at 
the polls, and the opponents of the 
War Premier, were led by that astute 
veteran of Canadian politics, Sir Wil
frid Laurier, and still the war party 
wins decisively.

“Gallant, grim never-say-die little 
Canada!”

his calibre and qualifications had. to 
leave his native town to get a similar 
merits are recognized. Officer Me- 
-Gillivray is every inch a man, a gen
tleman, and an officer, and is a son of 
Pictou County, whose demeanor de
portment and work is always marked 
by gentlemanly courtesy, ability and 
efficiency—New Glasgow Enterprise.

Prof.

*r
Canadlan Emphasis.

From Rome comes the word that 
Austria is “all in”; and as a fighting 
power is about to crumble away.

(Gen. Alex. McDougall, Canadian 
Forestry Corps, in London Chron- 
cile interview.)

By the bye, don’t be shocked by or 
damning and swearing. It don’t 
mean the same in Canada as it docs 
over here. It’s natural to us. In 
Canada every one swears. My little 
boy—he was six years of age at the 
time—was sweamg one day in
the kitchen and the cook told him if 
he was not careful his teeth would 
drop out. He looks up at her—only 
six years of age, mind you—and says, 
“Daddy’s teeth haven’t dropped 
out!” What do yqp think of that.

Sure! High Heels 
Cause Corns But * 

Who Cares Now
Italians occupy Berat in Albania; 

took lots of prisoners and much war 
material , and important gain in the 
way to our forces at Monastir and 
Saloniki.

On Monday July 1, 1867, the rail
road from Truro td Pictou Landing 
v/as opend.

Ask for Canadian made goods as far 
as possible. Let us do without for
eign importations, and then the bal
ance of trade agaipst us, in the United 
States especially, will put an exchange 
of a sounder basis.

Because style decrees that women 
crowd and buckle up their tender 
toes in high, heel footwear they sufler 
from corns, then they cut and trim 
at these painful pests which merely 
makes the corn grow hard. This sui
cidal habit may cause lockjaw and 
women are warned to stop ■ it.

A. few drops of a drug called free- 
zone applied directly upon a sore 
corn gives quick relief and soon the 
entire corn, root and all, lifts out 
without pain. Ask the drug store 
man for a quarter of an ounce of 
freezone, which costs very little but 
is sufficient to remove every hard or 
soft corn or callus from one’s feet.

This drug is an ether compound 
and <Mes in a moment and simply 
shrivels up the corn without inflam
ing or even irritating the surrounding 
tissue or skin. Clip this out and pin 
on your wife’s dresser.

In Fredericton after 33 years of serviçe 
Bedford Phillips has been appoint
ed Postmaster of that city, sudeeed- 
ing Mr. Lewis Bliss, who died lately. 
This appointment is in line with the 
Unit n Government , no patrohge pol
icy. “He is not a figurehead. I 

also convinced that he is to
day the most\anti-German Turk 
in the Turkish Empire.”
Bulgarian troops are getting tired 

of the unbearable conditions in their 
country and are deserting the army 
in large numbers.

In Siberia the opponents of the Bbl- 
sheviki, the Czecho-Slovaks, have 
met with great successs; and have 
taken many prisoners, among these, 
armd airman prisoners.

In Albania the Italian have again 
defeated the Teutonic forces, and 
have had great gains.

THE HAND OF THE HUN.
Be redy with your money as soon as 

the Red Cross man approaches you. 
Do not keep him waiting. Give, lib
erally give freely.

am
The Germans and their Agents have 

been at work in South Africa and have 
tried to incite the Boers and other 
to a revolt, asking for a Republic Pre
mier Botha announces. that 
strong military mesures are being 
taken to cope with the situation.

Blair Cutten, Truro, has been vis
iting Cutten Peers, Wallace Bay. ♦

MURDER IN KINGS COUNTY.The Maritime Merchant, has in- Lieut. Col. Jas. N. Crowe, died on
creased its subscription (price to $1.60, *^e 10th in Halifax, after a long ill-
a year; it has been $1.00 heretofore. ness- He has for years C. O. 63rd. 
This well informd and reliable “Com- Rifles* Halifax. He was born at Grand 
merical Review” is worth to the b usines 
man more than double the advanced 
subscription price; and we wonder how 
it has remaind at the Dollar price so 
long.

The Province is shockt with the 
account of a fearful murder in the 
Pine Woods, about a mile and a half 
from Kentville.

Millidge Rafuse, who has been act
ing bad of late and has had domestic

troubles is the murderer, and Mrs. 
Joshua Beiner, is the victim, with & 
Mrs. Selig badly wounded from a shot 
from his gun. The murderer took 
to the woods and when1 found by a 
number of soldier’s he had shot him
self, and will likely die.

He loaded up his gun last night and 
said he would “shoot up” some one, 
and then started to find his wife, and ' 
in searching for her, visited the homes 
near by, of Mrs. Beiner and Mrs. 
Selig.

The former is survived by her hus
band and three children .

Rafuse is about 50 years of age and 
resided on a small farm near Kent
ville.

Pre, /but went to Halifax, when a 
young man. He leaves a daughter 
and two sons.ACADIA UNIVERSITY

WOLFVILLK - - Nova Scotia.
Departments ♦>'

Arts and Sciences. Applied Science. Tbwispy.
Dr. J. D. Logan, has been giving 

splendid addresses in Cumberland in 
the interest of the Red Cross . Dr 
Logan is of late known as Sgt. Logan 
of the 85th, Battalion; and his in
spiring prose and verse from the bat
te fields stands unique in this or any 
other war.

De
B.A.. B.Sc., B.Th., M.A.. and certificates 
admitting to the best technical schools. 
First two years In Agriculture given as 
electives In B.Sc. course. First year In 
Medicine. Law, and Theology give 
electives In B.A. course.

Special Courses
Courses In Surveying, Draughting, 
Shopwork, Chemistry. Electricity, and 

rlology, for returned soldier» and 
tlclpatlng military service.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard G. MacKen- 
zie and family, with Rev. W. P. Grant 
and Mrs. Grant as guests, left today on 
a three or four days auto trip. They 
would go via Amherst to Port Elgin, 
and return around the North Shore via 
New Glasgow.

'*
*

n as
APPLY IN THE PROPER QUAR

TERS.
NEW S. A. OFFICERS.

Mrs.Ensign F. H. Johnston and 
Johnston, the new S. A. offisers in 
Truro, with their three children ar
rived on the 4th, and are now installed 
in their new field of work.

An informal Reception was given

men an
Equipment

Largest undergraduate faculty In the 
Maritime Provinces. Three new and 

^ splendidly equipped Sdlence Buildings.
^Expenses light, and over $1,000.00 
given In prizes and scholarships yearly. 
Send for calendar to

ter. GEORGE B. CUTTEN, rhj>„ DJI., U.D.,

Our friend, Mr. Peter Barrett, com
plains of the smoke nuisance, and its 
great destruction to his growing garden 
from the locomotivs in the C.G.R. 
Roundhouse and on the near-by rail- 

trpeka. The News certainly 
not prevent this nuisance. We are 
powerless in this respect.

Let Mr. Barrett apply to the C.G.R. 
authorities and 
We always accomplish more by going 
to the proper authorities to remedy any 
of our grievances.

♦
Capt. D. Murray and family are off 

for their summer recess to Beachwood 
Cottage, Debert Beach; plesant outing 
Captain!

CANADA FIRST.

Major Bishop , the greatest aviator 
in the world as far as he destruction 
of enemy aircrafts goes, having 72 
German machines to his credit —-a 
nativ of Ontario, has been transferd 
from the fighting line to a position 
on the organization staff of the Can

adian Air Force in London, Eng, 
Before he left the front, Major made 

a final fling at the enemy one after
noon and sent five of his machines 
in flames to the earth.

canway to the new offisers.
These offisers have lately been at 

New Waterford, C.B.,
Ensign Johnston is a nativ of Mora, 

Minnesota? U. S. A., and has done 
Army work in Canada for some 10 

four years, in Onatrio, and six 
years in Nova Scotia.

Mrs. Johnston is a nativ of Dan
ville, Ont. These offisers are welcome 
to the "Hub.”

President.
Next term be glas Oct. 3hd. I»ll. The war gardens bfest friend is the 

hoe; keep homing; you need not hoe 
deep, an inch will do but keep stirring 
up the earth. A plant grows better 
and prîdüces more if you keep hoe
ing around it.

ACADIA LADIES’ SEMINARY
WOLFVILLE - - Nova Scotia.
The Aim. —To prepare Girls and Young 

Women for Complete Living.
The Courses.—Twelve ; Including College 

Matriculation, General, Mualc, Art, Ex
pression, Household Science, Business.

The Faculty.—Twenty-four Teachers of fine 
personality and Special Training.

The Equipment.—Modern and First Class
A Junlor’schoot—For Younfar Pupils.
Information.—Write for Illustrated book to

what can be done.see
fr

years,
GOOD RIDDANCE.

a
Mohammed V. Sultan, of Turkey, 

died on July 3.
Lots of wives in his Harem are like

ly in grief; the Kaiser is also in mourn
ing as a subservient tool has past away,1 
but the civilized World do not “care 
a hang” at the demise of this leader 
of the Armenian murdering Turks.

Mark Worknian, President of the 
Dominion Steel Corporation, with his 
family, has arrived in Sydney for the 
summer.

♦

food board flashes for fe-
MINE FOLK.DON’T CUT OUT! 

À Shoe Beii,Capped 
Bock or Bursitis

■FOR
m

ebmeE
will reduce them and leave no blemishes! 
Stops lameness promptly. Does not blis
ter or remove the hair, and horse can be 
worked. $2.50 tbottle dèlïveted. loom fra

Rev. H. T. De WOLFE, D.D.. Principal. 
Next ter* begins Sept. 4th, lit!

See that there
loafers around. Maybe you do not 
know it, but there is now a law which 
makes it punishable to be a loafer.
If you know any man tha|, the police 
authorities seem to have missed and 
who, in plain Canadian is “bumming,” 
report him immediately. Everyman 
is needed on the farms, and every wo
man should make it her dutyto see tha 
the unit-loafer order is enforced by the 
police, It’s time for every Canadian 

B. FtYOUNQif.D,Fh 140 Iron*. IMP,MsntrMl,Css. to work—and to work with might 
AtiorblM lad Absorbing Jr.."are made la Canada, > and inaitt.

After Measles 
Whooping Cough 

or Scarlet Fever

no masculineareSome shajrpers are getting victory 
Bonds at 92 or even lower if possible 
and then selling at near 100. Do not 
part with these Bonds to any one.

Acadia CoUeglate and 
Business Academy
WOLFVILLE - - Nova Scotia.

A Residential School for Boys and 
Young Men.

Ninetieth Year the extreme weakness often results In 
impaired hearing, weakened eyesight, 
bronchitis snd other troubles, but if 
Scott’s Emulsion is given promptly, 
it carries strength to the organs 
and creates rich blood to builtLdRBa 
up the depleted forces. y7]l

Children thrive on Scott's Emotion. A JJ 

Ftoo ftom Hermfnl Dw -HJk

Mohammed VI has been procliamed 
Sultan of Turkey; another figure-hed 
ruler for the “sick-man’a" Empire.

SO With Marshall Field & Co

Alfred J; Watier, a Canadian -A- 
merican, is one of four employees of 
Marshall Field & Co., recently pre
sented with diamond medals on the 
completion of 60 years of service with 
the company—Chicago Paper.

Manual Training,Coursee. — Collegiate, Ï 
Business. Special Courses.

Features.—Modern Residence, Good Equip
ment, Ideal Location, Splendid Environ
ment. Experienced Teaching Staff. 
Moderate Cost.

ustrated Catalogue 
apply to

«ta. or deUrerrri. "will Ml TOO mon II mita

of Information The Misses Mmiel and Dorothy 
MacLeod, Pugwath, have been visit
ing relatives in both Truro and Kent
ville.

For 111
U

Principal W. L. ARCHIBALD,
1 WOLFVILLE - - NovnSeoHsu1 Ngxttrm op«a« Sept 4th, 1911.

♦

1
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DR. CHARLES H. MORRIS AJ»D 
WIFE OF MIDDLE MUSQUO- 

“doboit CELEBRATE GOLD
EN WEDDING.

WHAT JOE HOWE SAID' OF 
TRURO AND VICINITY

IN 1835. 44m
i

wJoseph Howe, in the sumer of 1836 
paid a visit to the County of Colches
ter, and he appears to have been en-

FalthluUy Assisted by Ills WUe. pr^sTn of atheh,countryK‘Ve Ws 'm" 

Dr. Morris, Has lor Fifty Years 
Practised His Noble Profession 
Among the People ot Musquo- 

dobolt. and Be ng Still n Active 
Practise. He Molds a Unique Pos

ition Among the Physicians of 
Nova Scotia.

CANADIAN
PAINTS

Is the best remedy 
known for sunburn, 
heat rashes, eczema, 
sore feet, stings and 
blisters. A skin food!

Strictly Pure 
White Lead in 

Oil Goyt. 
Standard

"Although we should be well pleas
ed, said Mr. Howe, to dwell in Truro 
all the days of our life, perhaps we 
may weary the gentle reader if 
tempt to dwell on it much longer; so 
bidding farewell to its smiling 
and hospitable inhabitants, 
more

All ‘D'UggiUa anJ Storm —50c,

(we a
A special paint for every purpose, and a 

choice of 32 shades are available in the high 
quality “STANCO” Canadian Paints.

scenery 
. we once

consign ourselves to the carejof 
the stageman, and turn 
the East.

Boiled & Raw 
Oil, Turpentine, 

Dry Colors
*■

our faces to Ready MixedWELL KNOWN IN TRURO. Middle Musquodoboit, July 6— 
Dr. Charles H. Morris, of Middle 
Musquodoboit and Mrs. Morris to 
day celebrate the 50th anniversary 
of their wedded life, surrounded by 
their children and grand children 
from various parts of the world.

Dr. Mofris has spent his whole pro
fessional life, over 60 years, in the 
same place and yet in ^ood health 
and vigor, he still practises over a 
wide area, it is doubtful if this can 
be said of any other Nova Scotian 
physician.

On Saturday evening the doctor 
and Mrs. Morris were waited on by 
a committee representing the citi
zens and by a large body of resid
ents and after the presentation to 
Mrs. Morris, of a boquet by the young 
ladies, the following address was read;

For inside or outside work, here is a paint 
that is unsurpassed. Canadian made from start 
to finish, STANCO Paint is greatly in demand 
among particular painters.

Insist on “STANCO’'at your paint shop. 5

“He must be a most uhgrattous trev 
eller who having spent three or four 
summer days in Truro, should, in 
that time, have discovered anything 
to find fault with. There is so much 
to admire and amuse that for the 
souls of us we could not discover a 
single blemish; and having got quiet
ly seated in the stage, were not a lit
tle astonished to hear our laudatory 
remarks on the village and villagers 
treated with the most sovereign con- 
rnentary strain, was sure to interrupt 
by whistling, or by trundling from 
the storehouse of his imagination some 
crying sin or ungracious feature to set 
in opposition to our praises. At last 
he got so eloquent that 
strained to hold our tongue and listen 
to something like regular summing 
up of all the abominations he could 
group together, and of which the fol
lowing may be taken as what Hume 
would call “the tottle of the whole”.

“If all the people were assembled 
round the base of Bible Hill, (said he) 
and I were on the top of it, let me tell 
you, sir, I would soon give them 
piece of my mind. Talk of the beau
ty of prospect—to be sure it would be 
beautiful if it were not deformed by 
the dozens of dirty gabels, that, turn 
where you will, açe presented to the 
eyfe. Much use it wâs for Stepsure 
to hold them up to ridicule,, I be
lieve, instead of giving the people, 
a hit, if he had giveii them whitewash, 
it would have had as little effect. And 
as to the high cultivation you talk of 
with the exception of Blanchard’s and 
Whitten’s diked fields, and a few oth
ers within the village, there is scarce
ly anything like regular and system
atic farming to be found. Rob. Dick
son’s oatland farm is certainly an hon
or to Onslow, and he and some of his 
neighbors set praiseworthy examples 
to the country, but too many ad- 
here to their old slovenly hatjl V, 
and though they are eternally talidw 
about the march of intellect, anà pot 
itical reformations, they take goed 
care to have no reformations in agri
culture, no ever to let intellect march 
over their fields, side by side with in
dustry. Sir, if I had the people with
in the compass of my lungs, I would 
tell them that their masonic Lodge 
looks more like the Temple of Collc- 
ina than of Solomon ;that they half 
starve their minister and ill treat their 
horses; that the Capital wasting in har
ness and gigs, in meagre and ineffi
cient horse flesh, cannot be less than 
$3,200 per annum; and that the need
less gossiping and neglect of domes
tic concerns, induced by the wretchad 
conveyances, certainly amount to 
$9,600; that early rising would ma
terially improve their appetites and 
constitutions, and that a habit of 
prompt payment would save time, 
trouble and lawsuits, I would tell 
them (continued the old fellow gas
ping for breath) to leave off smug
gling and ship building; or if they 
must build, to erect a temple in the 
shape of a ship and dedicate it to the 
Jack Ass. I would tell them to walk 
to meeting instead of riding Hke a 
parcels of devils to a carnival. I 
would tell them that though they have 
a creditable library, a debating club, 
and one of the most talented men in 
the province for a teacher, that they 
must either be deficient in either in
telligence in or spirit to allow Truro to 
be turned into a rotten borough.”

“Occasional" 7u Acadia Recorder.

A Yarmouth gentleman who was 
away on a vacation trip recently, 
found among other friends James F. 
Paige, a former engineer on the D. 
A. R. steamers. Mr. Paige is now 
General Manager of the Port Arthur 
Dry Dock & Shipbuilding Co., on 
the Great Lakes. Both Mr. and Mrs. 
Paige were glad to see a Yarmouth- 
ian and showed the visitor', every pos
sible kindnees.
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SUGAR FAMINE IN NEWFOUND 
LAND. driver, when the two were attacked 

by a squardon of efténiy planes. The 
Lieutenant has two 
G. and Frank in service.

(Truro, Londonderry and Sydney 
acquaintances and other friends in 
Nova Sxotia with pride read of the 
gallant deeds that “Jimmy” Meiss
ner is doing for us here at home—and 
for a World’s liberty,against the Prus
sian autocratic war lords on the bat
tlefields of Europe.)

THEIR FINE CAR HAD THEM ON WONDERFUL PROCESS OF AN 
THE RIGHT ROAD.

ELECTRIC COMPANY.brothers, Harold
St. Johns Nfld, July 11—New

foundland is threatened with a sugar 
famine for an indefinite peMj|d, 
ing to the action of the International 
Sugar Committee at New York, can
celling all shipments of sugar, for New
foundland. The Island has been on 
half rations of sugar for the last six 
months. Colonial food authorities 
cannot understand why this has been 
done and are endeavoring to secure a 
revision of the ruling.

They had lost their way in their 
new and expensive car.

"There’s a sign, dear,” she said to 
her husband, who got out of the car 
and flashed his flashlight on the board.

“Are we on the right road?” she ask-

The Canadian General Electric Co.j 
Ltd., was organized in 1892 by ten 
citizens of Toronto with a capital of 
$10,000 “to enquire into the feasibility 
of establishing, in Toronto, electrio 
light and power by means of under
ground wires.”

This Company has now a capital of 
$10,000,000; a surplus of $4,000,000 
and assets over $25,000,000.

It owns 
establishments 
6,000 employees.

It has now a contract from the Bri
tish Government to bild folir Steel 
steamehips of 3,500 tons each.

we were con-

\ Charles H. Morris, M. D., and Mrs.
M orris ;•—

‘We, the resident^ of Middle Mus
quodoboit and the surrounding dis
tricts desire to extend to you our hear
ty congratulations on this, the cele
bration of the fiftieth anniversary 
of your marriage day.

“You, the doctor have spent these 
fifty years in our midst as a physician 
and surgeon and being still in active 
serivce, you occupy, we believe, a 
position of Nova Ssotia in that re
gard. We trust that in the good Pro
vidence of God many more happy an
niversaries may be vouchsaved to you 
both.

"You, have been enabled to rear

ed.
He read: “To the Poorhouse.”
“Yes,” he answered. “We’re on the 

right road and we didn’t know it.”
— Miss Jean Dunlop, Port Dufferin 

a Dalhousie student is attending a 
Y. M. C. A. Conference at Deep Brook, 
Annapolis Co. Qtiîte a number of 
College girls were in attendance.— 
Annapolis Royal Spectator.

10 manufacturing 
and has nearlyCANADA FOLLOWS LEAD OF 

ALLIES.a

WAR GARDEN BULLETIN. That Canada is one of the last na
tions engaged in the struggle against 
autocracy, to adopt the income tax, 
should not be regarded as meaning 
that this method of obtaining revenue 
has been unpopular at Ottawa, or that 
it has been grudingly adopted as a 
measure of last resort. Hitherto Can
ada has obtained the necessary money 
with which to wage successful war, by 
means of domestic loans and various 
special war taxes—under the Special 
War Revenue Act, 1915—the increase 
of Customs and Excise duties, but the 
demands of the war are constantly 
growing and will continue to grow, 
until the only peace w^iich Canada 
stands ready to accept is won. This 
necessitated the opening up of addition
al sources of revenue, and the income 
tax, based on the board principle of 
ability to pay, is one result.

All unmarried persons, or widows 
and widowers, without dependent 
children enjoying an income in 
of $1,500, and all other persons enjoy
ing an income in excess of $3,000, 
within the provisions of the act. 
The present duty of each of these is to 
obtain the forms fitting his or her par
ticular case and to return them filled in 
to the proper inspector of taxation, 
before the 31st of March. Failure to 
comply with the precise provision of 
the law renders persons liable to heavy 
penalties, but it is not anticipated that 
the Canadian people, alive to the 
cessities of the hour, will do other than 
meet their War Government half 
in this latest call upon the nation’s 
patriotism.

SOME ILLS AND THEIR CURES
*r

*rThe insect world is at its busiest 
these days in the war gardens and it is 
important that the pests be given att
ention just as soon as they appear. 
Delay in spraying or removal may prov 
fatal.

The following table may help the 
war gardener to make the best of hi* 
beet crop:

Leaf Spot—(Red and purple spots, 
turning ash gray).

Remedy—Spray with Bordeaux 
mixture when plants are 3 to 4 inches 
high, repeating two and four weeks lat-

1MPORTANT ORDER.

The Order, regarding vaccination 
of children attending the Schools of 
the town, after vacation, will be 
strictly enforced. Do irot 
their will be an exception to this; be
cause there will be none, and the Order 
is strict and straight from the Board 
of Health.

GERMAN FIENDISH CRUELTY
and suitably equip a somewhat large 
family so that they are now filling 
with credit and distinction promin
ent positions both on land and sea.

“Coming here, as it were a boy, 
over fifty years ago yet fully equip
ped for your life work as our family 
physician, you the doctor have gone 
in and out amongst us and became 
one of us—in citizenship, in politics 
in the work for the advancement of 
temperance, and education and as a 
Christian—you have gone in and out 
amongst us healing the sick and bind
ing up the wounded and ever striving 
in all things to do the right. Faith
fully assisted by your partner in life 
‘more than one-half of yourself’ in 
the surgery and otherwise, we are 
not lon£ in being convinced that you 
came here to do your duty and you 
have done it. Not only professional
ly, but privately your life has been 
unexceptionable and when we needed 
you we always knew you were to be 
found totally free from the influence 
of both stimulants and narcotics.

“We rejoice, now that the fifty 
year mark is past, to see you both hale 
and hefcrty still fit for a measure of 
your life work and still determined 
to do it, and we are pleased to see, 
at this event, so many of your chil
dren and grandchildren with you to 
‘rise up and call you blessed.’

“We

!

London, July 12— In the course of 
a lecture on the Zeebrugge operation 
Naval Paymaster Collingwood Hugh
es, narrated today a story illustrativ 
of German cruelty and callousness. 
He said a patrol boat çli8covered, a 
derelict German submarine from which 
it rescued thé crew.

The commander was assured by the 
German captain that there were no 
others aboard and he was about to 
blow up the boat and sink her when 
he heard tapping from the inside. A 
search reveald four British 
tied up as prisoners.

“The Germans”,the lecturer add
ed, “were going to allow these poor 
fellows to be hurled into eternity aft
er their own lives had been saved.15

imagine

:

♦
■ Y. M. C. A. ROOMS OPEN IN 

THE EVENINGS.er.
Web worm—(Eats the leaves).
Remedy—Spray with arsenate of 

lead when worms appear; repeat when 
necessary. . .

Spinach aphis—(Sucks sap from 
leaves.)

Remedy—Spray with nicotine sul
phate when pests appear and repeat 
when necessary.

Beet-root aphis—(Sucks sap from 
roots).

Remedy—Pour a small amount of 
nicotine sulphate spray around roots 
and repeat if necessary.

The Y. M. C. A. Secretary is leav
ing town, but arrangements are being 
made to keep the rooms open in the 
evening from 7 to 10. All members 
and friends will be welcomed and are 
urged to make full use of rooms in 
evening.

seamen

excess

-*■ ■o-
a great Hash.

ENORMOUS AUSTRIAN LOSSES.
The French have again broken thru 

German defences and have swept the 
enemy back in the big fight between’ 
the Aisne and the Marne.

For three miles they have hurld the 
Germans back to the depth of a mile.

have
been taken and the French are es 
tablisht in unusually strong places.

Italian Army Headquarters, July 10. 
—Evidences secured from Austrian 
prisoners indicates that the Austro- 
Hungarian losses, during the recent 
offensiv, were in the neighborhood of 
250,000.

The prisoners say that corporal pun
ishment in the Austrian army, which 
was abolist last year by Emptiror 
Charles has been re-establisht in prac
tice.

MARITIME CASUALTY 
LIST.

I 11V-

Most important positionsINFANTRY. 
Killed In Action.

C. Duffy, Nauwigewauk, N. B.
way,

Gassed.
C. F. Hartlen, Halifax. 

J. W. Kelley, Sydney.

■Gr-
MORE BOQUETS FOR CANADA.your friends and neighbors, 

wishing to show you both an appre
ciation of our heart-felt gratitude for 
your past work and of our good wish- 
ses for your future would ask you to 
a2cept this address, and the accom
panying gifts with the hope again 
repeated that you both may be long 
spared to enjoy them and many other 
good things also.

“Signed on behalf to the residents;

Other reports made by captives 
tend to confirm accounts of poor wheat 
and potato crops in Austria. The con 
dition of these crops is said to be parti-*’ 
cularly bad in Bohemia and in the re
gion of Pilsen.

Her Retort.
He—“You haven’t thought above 

a new hat.” She—“And you haven’t 
!a thought worth mentioning under 
your old one.”

A powerful American papei, in 
speaking of the Canadian elections, 
says

“The lesson for the American peo
ple is plain and impressive. Little 
Canada, with her eight millions of 
people, has already clothed more than 
400,000 in khaki. Her casualties run 
well over, 100,000. She has been three 
years and four months at war. Yet 
she votes by sweeping majorities to 
fight on at the top of her strength. 
There is no faltering, no pessimism, 
no hesitation north of the Canadian 
boundary. Can we tolerate any south 
of it?”

MEDICAL SERVICES.
Ill

J. Stonge, Edmundston, N. B.

NOW EDITOR OF “CANADIAN 
BOY.”

Tfie S
Balance's

SOMMER COMPLAIN1Mr. Percy Gibson having resigned 
from the editorship of the Education
al Review, which he has controlled 
for the past two years, he now giyes 
his full time to the Canadian Boy, 
the magazine which he commenced 
publishing in June of the present year, 
and which we wish every success.

IS DANGEROUS.
The Old and the Yeung, the Strong and the 

Weak, are all affected the same.

There is not a summer passes without 
thousands of people being attacked by 
Summer Complaint.

The prostration, often verging on col
lapse—which sometimes accompanies thi 
disease makes it one of the most serious? 
and dangerous we have to contend with 
during the hot months.

Very few people escape an attack of 
summer complaint. It may be slight, 
or it may be severe, but nearly everyone 
is liable to it.

You cannot tell, when it seizes you, 
how it may end.

Let it go for a day or two only, and 
see how weak and prostrate it will leavet

J. Watson McCurdy. 
James A. Sedgewick 
John B. Reid, M.D. 
John B. Archibald- 
Daniel Reid, J. P.
M. H. Guild, J. P. 
Sidney L. Me Keen 

(Committee) 4>- -3r

CANADA SETS GOOD EXAMPLEBOY FROM BROOKLYN IS 
LASTEST U. S. ACE.

The citizens’ gift consisted 
chiming clock and arm-chair.

Boston, Saturday-Doing your bit 
in the trenches of France will make 
you a better citizen when you return, 
if conditions in Canada are taken for 
an example, according to George C 
Greener, director of the Nroth Bennet 
Street Industrial School,who has just 
returned after a six week’s trip thru 
Canadian Insitutions caring for re
turned soldiers.

^he returned soldiers in Canada,” 
said Mr. Greener yesterday on his re
turn to Boston, “are the most opti
mistic set of men I have 
Displaying a cheerfulness far above 
the normal, the returned cripples in 
Canada are being trained in large 
beis to take their places in the indus- 
t ial and commercial world thtuout 
the Dominion and are making good

Lieut. Jam< 
Scores Ti 
tories lli;

s Armand Meissner 
io Confirmed vic- 
it Win Him Honor.

Letters were read from E. T. Sib
ley of Stewiacke and other who 
unable to attend and appreciative 
remarks were made by the chairman 
William McCurdy and a number of 
professional brethern present to joi 
in the feeling of high regard tor the 
Doctor and Mrs. Morris who for half 
a century “in season and out of sea
son” have been found ever faithful 
and who are still at their post.

Simple Herbs 
Cure Serious 
Troubles

as between POSTUM 
and other table 

beverages 
is in favor of the
Wholesome,
neékltïï-fui

drink.

1
you.

There is only one safe way to cure it. I 
nd that is by Dr. Fowler's Extract oil 

Wild Strawberry. It has been on the! 
market for the past 72 years, and has! 
been proved and tried. You ao not ex 
périment when you buy it.

Do not accept a substitute or imitation,| 
as many of these may be positively dan-' 
gerous to your health. Insist on having] 
r‘Dr. Fowler’s”. It dots not leave the. 
bowels constipated.

Mrs. T. Haggarty, Algoma Mills, Ont., 
writes: “I must recommend your Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry. 
When my little boy was a year and twoj 
months old he had a bad attack of sum- 

complaint. 1 got the doctor and he: 
gavaJiim some medicine, and said if that 
woulon’t do him good he could do no 
more for him. I wrote to my aunt and 
told her 1 was going to loose my little 
boy. She sent me a bottle of Dr. Fow
ler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, and D 
only gave him four doses when he was; 
completely cured. It certainly saved my1 
child’s life.” !

II With the Americans on the Marne, 
July 8—Lieut James. Armand Meis
sner of Brooklyn is the newest Am
erican ace. Two additional victor
ies, officially confirmed , won him the 
honor.

Lieut. Goodale, observer, and Lieut. 
Noyse, pilot, attacked by' fa çeTl 
man airmen, brought one down and 
escaped from the others.

^1 ANY of the diseases j
of womanhood may I 

be prevented with care.
Unusual excitement — 
mental or physical—dis
turbs the delicate bal
ance of woman’s sen
sitive nerves, and upsets 
her whole system. At the first indica
tion of nervousness or any irregularity,

T1*" ■;

POSTUM even seen.take
H Dr. Wilson's C
MerbINe bitteru

is all this and more. 
Hh most delicious. 
Besides there's no 
waste, and these

Meissner is twenty-one num-The Editor of the Truro News

tends to Dr. and Mrs. Morris, hearty 
congratulations on his quite unique 
event ^-om a bachelor’s standpoint) 
in human life—a Golden Wedding;— 
and wishes them 
wedding anniversaries.

His parents, Mr. and Mrs. C^Meh^ 
sner live at No. 45 Lenox Ro^ Flat-f 
hush. H was a junior at Cornell 
when he enlisted. Following * 
bringing down of a German airpl 
last May, the Croix de Guerre was 
awarded him. A month l^J. ^fg 
life was probably saved by Eddie Rick- 
enbacher, former automobile

ex
it’s safe and certain—purely vegetable 
—regulates kidneys and bowels—over
comes headaches, indigestion, stomach 
trouble—purifies the blood—tones up 
and invigorates mind and body.

At moat atom. 26c. a bottla; Family 
aha, flea times aa large, $1.

The Brayley Drug Company, Limited 
»*. John, N.B.

are days when one 
should Save. Try

the •V-
ane That very well known ditty “Fo- 

He’a a Jolly Good Fellow,’* is the rer 
mains of an old crusader’s song of 
the 12th Century. It has come down 
to us with many variations and in-
s timable verbal appendages.

INSTANT
POSTUM

many more happy
83

racing Price, 35c. Manufactured only by' 
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto* 
Ont.i

a
*

ft.,;
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A KIND MESSAGE FOR MRS. 
SWAINE.TOURIST .TRAFFIC. EARLTOWN, COL. CO.MOLASSES FEED «tewiacke. col. co

The volume of tourist traffic from 
the United States this year ha* ^ 
considerably lessened by mislea mg 
press despatches appearing in American 
and Canadian papers regarding the 
Canadian Registration Act. It was 
unwarrantably stated that visi ors 
from Canada to the United States 
would be compelled to register at 
post office before they could secure 
accommodation at a hotel, that pass 
ports were absolutely necessary, an 

recently the absurd rumor was 
from

•July llth—At the home of the 
jP.ridtyparents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Johnson, the marriage of their young
est daughter Alice Harriet, and James 
Fulton, Newton Mills, was solemnized 
on Tuesday jujy 9th on thb presence 
of about thirty guests. The bride 
wore a becoming costume of white 
charmeuse silk and was attended by 
Miss Belle Fulton sister of the groom, 
while Mr. Ross Johnson ably support
ed the groom. Congratulations and 
best wishes follow this popular cou
ple, who left after the ceremony on 
a short wedding trip to Halifax and 
other cities.

A most interesting and enjoyable 
Red Cross meeting was held in the 
Church Tuesday evening. The Rev. 
L- W. Parker, ably filled the chair 
and in his happy manner introduced 
the .speakers. Messrs. McDowell 
and Chambers . Both have seen 
much active service in France and 
their remarks were listened to with 
rapt attention by a large audience. 
The music furnished by our Truro 
friends, Miss Davidson, Mr. McDoug
all snd Mr. Bigelow accompanied by 
the young talented organist of the 
First Presbyterian Church, Allan McK 
Reid was in itself a rare treat and

July 15th—Last Tuesday a number 
of men and women gathered at the 
çhurch and gave the building and 
grounds a general cleaning up; clearing 
away all debris, that fond collected dur
ing the winter and Spring. Wednes
day the same thing took place at the 
village and Thursday was the day for 
cleaning up the cemetery, which was 
attended to by those interested in a 
very creditable way. Thursday even
ing the women's auxiliary held their 
annual thankoffering meeting which 
was very largely attended and some 
$19.00 added to the Missionary funds.
A good entertainment was given which 
was a credit to all those concerned 
After the opening exercises Mr. and 
Mrs. O’Brien, Truro showed some good 
views from the Mission fields of Labra
dor, after which Rev. Mr. Forbes of 
Tatamagouche gave an addiess; fol
lowed by Rev. Mr. Clark of Montreal 
and after some remarks from the Home 
pastor and the closing services a lunch 
was served and a very good and helpful 
meeting brought to a close.

Wednesday, Mr. and Mrs. White- 
sides, accompanied by Miss Mable 
Sutherland, left for a trip thru Hali
fax and down through the land of 
Evangeline to Yarmouth and return 
by Truro whence Miss Sutherland will 
return to her Earl town home; and Mr. 
and Mrs. Whitesides will proceed to 
their home in Grand Forks, B. C.

Mr. and|Mrs. Johnston, of Sanfran- 
cisco, California, are here visiting Mr 
Johnston’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
MacKay.

Mr. and Mrs. John Logan, Alice 
Street, Truro, are visiting friends here 
and at East Earltown. Mrs. Logan 
was an Earltown girl and her many 
old friends will be glad to see her.

Mrs. Beck, New Glasgow is. spending 
some time with her sister, Mrs. J. W. 
Logan.

H. M. MacKenzie of Plainfield, 
Pictou Co., was in Earltown last Thurs

Mr. and Mrs. Martin MacDonald, 
of Carribo, Pictou Co., spent the 
week-end with Mrs. Macdonald’s 
friends here.

William Murray, Truro, was here 
Saturday evening .

George Macintosh is putting exten
sive repairs on his house.

Master Murray, son of Wm. Murray 
North River, is spending a short vaca
tion at his grand-father’s, Donald 
Murray, Earltown.

Mrs. A. S. MacKày and Miss Ethel 
MacKay, Balmoral Mills, attended the 
Missionary meeting Thursday night.

The Sacrament was dispensed at the | 
Falls yesterday.

J. R. MacKay unloaded a car of fee'3, 
at Denmark Station Saturday.

Mr. M. S. MacLeod, of Halifax spent 
Sunday with Mr. Alex. Baillie.

Canso News.
Mrs. Samuel Swaine, who has given 

three sons in the greet struggle re
cently received the following apprecia
tive letter from Major J. L. Ralston, 
Commanding the 85th Canadian 
Infantry Battalion.
(Copy.)

Mrs. Emma Swaine,
Canso, N. S., Canada.

My Dear Mrs. Swaine,
Long before this letter reaches 

you you will have rezeived the sad 
news of the death of your son—902431 
Pte. Benjamin Swaine.

Your son’s record of services, in 
this struggle for the welfare of Human
ity, is one of valor and devotion to 
duty. He preceded the great majority 
of the Nova Scotian Highla d Brigade 
to France, having 
42nd Canadian Battalion some weeks 
before ihe 85th Battalion took the 
field. After our arrival in France, 
however, we succeeded in having 
him sent back to his unit. On the 13th 
June, 1917 he was slightly gassed and 
was, therefore, taken to England for 
treatment and rest. After spending 
some five months in England, he 
returned to his Battalion in France. 
During all his service he carried on a 
most creditable and soldierly manner.

The circumstances of his death 
are particularly unfortunate and is 
the result of one of those tragic com
binations of circumstances which 
occasionally arise in connection with 
the service. The Battalion was in 
supports at the time, not far from the 
front line, and he was sitting with 
two comrades in a billet. One of the 
other boys was cleaning his rifle, and 
in some way, no one can tell just how, 
the rifle was discharged the bullet 
striking your son in the head and kill
ing him instantly. The chap who was 
cleaning the rifle, was almost out of 
his mind over the incident, and pro
ceedings of course, had to be taken 
against him, which have not yet been 
concluded.

The sympathy of all the officers, 
N.C.O’S and men of the Battalion is 
extended to you in your bereavement 
whiph, I trust is somewhat lightened 
by the knowledge that of his commend
able and heroic life and the object of 
the great struggle in which he made 
the supreme sacrifice.

Sincerely Yours.,
J. L. Rabton, Major, 

Commanding 86th Canadian In
fantry Battalion.

We were fortunate in getting a car load of Golden Crest 
Molasses, looks like honey and splendid flavor for sale 
by the gal. Bbl. or Puncheon. New line of mens suits just 
in also abundance of underwear , overalls etc.

Lots of Rolled oats , oat meal and Corn meal to mix 
with Flour according to Canada Food Board Regulations. 
Lady Clerk wanted. FRANCE.

A. J. Reid & Sons Milford, Shubenacadie and Enfield
more
widely circulated that women 
the United States would not be allowed 
to return home. This latter ridiculous 
report is specifically denied by Air, 
W. D. Scott, Superintendent of Imm ". 
gration, who officially designated 1 
as “absolutely without any founda
tion in fact.” Senator Gideon Robert
son a member of the Dominion Csb- 
Cabinet, and Chairman of the Regis
tration Board, is equally positive in 
his denials of the other mischievous 
reports. The actual facts are, according 
to the official statement of the Reuj8" 
tration Act Board, that the 
tration Act applies only to people 
permanently resident in Canada and 
does not affect even remotely anyone 
living in the United States; that no 
registration at a post office is necessary 
and that no passports are required. 
The possession of papers showing the 
holders to be American citizens is ?11 
aht isi necessary to cross into Canada. 
At the international boundary line 
the holders of these papers are given 
an identification card by the Canadian 
Immigration Officials, which enables 
the visitors to travel freely where 
they wish without any interference 
on the part of Canadian officials.

HERE ARE A FEW REAL 
VALUES IN ROCKERS

*

$1.40, 1.65 
... ,,3.85 ~-

Hardwood Golden Finish ...........................
Large Comfortable Arm Rochers 
Mahogany Ilnlsh Cobbler Seat Rochers
Golden Oak Cane Seat...............................
Childs Hardwood Arm Rocker ..............
Childs Hardwood High Chair with trays 
Buy these the next will be higher.

reinforced the
2.85
2.75
1.35
1.75

License No 8-1550WALTER H. BYERS,
. The Cash Store,

WEST NEW ANNAN, N. S.
much enjoyed by all music lovers. 
A vote of thanks was moved by Dr. 
Cox, seconded by H. G. Gammell 
and .heartily endorsed by Frederick 
Tupper, tb these good people who 
came so far to make the evening a suc
cess This part of Upper Stewiacke 
is asked for $400 for the Red Cross 
campaign and $153 was subscribed, 
that night.

Miss Janet Gammeti is spending a 
part of her vacation in Great Village 
with her sister, Mrs Corbett. The 
remainder will be s pent in Upper 
Stewiacke

FORD CARSI

We are now in a position to sell Ford cars and Ford te 
■rucks to residents of Stewiacke, Milford, Elmsdale 
Shubenacedie Enfield and East Hants.

We have a stock of the above on hand and can make 
immediately delivery. Please call in and see us or write us 
or particulars.

;3
1
f
z
a

Chairman ofSenator Robertson 
the Registration Board, has announced 
that “neither in the instructions issued 

the regulations for Canadian 
registration is there anything that 
would indicate desire or intention to 

Americans

BLIGH & PRINCEI
TRURO, July 2, 1918.» Miss Gammell will g4—7—4 w. back again to her position in Ne 

Glasgow Sept 1st. as prinipal of 
the Maritime Business College.

The girls of the S. L. C. are camping 
this week down bÿ the river in C. B. 
Bentley’s meadow, chaperoned by 
•Miss May Ellis, and are entertaining 
their friends right royally, but those 
who bring along a heavy “basket” 
are more cordially welcome.

Last week three young “sports” 
camped on the same grounds namely 
Fred Andrew Cox, Arthur Putnam, 
Fulton and Thomas Sedgewick Ful
ton. These young gents entertained 
their young lady friends to tea 
one afternoon. We have not the full 

at hand but the first course 
“hash and olives” well served 

and well cooked.
The trustees are fortunate in secur

ing the services of Miss Florence 
jMaikieas teacher for the coming term.

*6* -Tern Fulton, Middle Mus- 
qudcloQbit is spending a few days in 
Upper Stewiacke making his head- 

at the ever hospithble Strat-

5
/

■**■■*»*• dy.impose restrictions upon 
or aliens, entering, travelling in, or 
leaving Canada.”

The experience of those American 
visitors who have already come to 
Canada verifies Senator Robertson’s 
statement, but unfortunately there are 

across the border who have,not

GENTS FURNISHING1
»
*
*»

See our new line of Men’s and Boy’s Clothing, Hats and » 
Caps, Shirts, Ties, Underwear etc, etc., •

Also Boots and Shoes in Light and Heavy Weights and » 
Sporting Styles,

many
read this announcement, and may 
still be influenced by the false report

f P
P1

L C. LAYTON & SON, Ltd., - Great Village, N. S. : to stay at home, spoil their vacation, 
and cause a mutual loss to themselves

»

and to Canada.iJiiAtfXiiitjMudDaitattjuu it
menu
was

1.
a
ii -<$•

#■The Royal Bank Of Canadaa
Myths “made to Germany."

— ~*»rie 
as gull We 

tales as the

a
Incorporated 1868,a Special , one lot Mens fancy wash

able vests, 84, 36, 38 sizes. Regular 
Price $1.25 and $1.50 price to clear 
69c. at—Cummings & Hiltz.

The German public are1 12,911,700.
14,564,000.

336,000,000.

Paid up Capital
Reserve Fund and undivided pro lits 
Total Assets
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS opened with any amount from |1.00 upwards 
and interest paid half-yearly.
DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS sold, drawn on our Branches and 
Correspondents in any part of the world.

in regard to newspaper 
Turks themselves, and the “mighty" 
Teutonic intelligence is as easily charm
ed by childish stories as the children 
themselves. The journals of the 
“Fatherland” are forbidden to let the 
people know that there are Ameritsn 
soldiers in France, the legend being 
that every ship carrying troops from 
America has been sunk. More recent
ly prominent Government organs have 
been giving their readers more fairy 
tales about conditions in the United 
States, one of these stories being that 
New York City is now protected by a 
wonderful barbwire fence 626 miles 
in length, and that 50,000 soldiers are 
now guarding the city, while the 
neighboring city of Hoboken is de
serted. The barbwire fence is alleged 
to encircle New York, Brooklyn, Ho
boken and Jersey City, and no one ia 
allowed to pass the fence without 
official permission. Anyone found loi
tering in the neighborhood is shot imm
ediately and all Germans are forbidden 
to live within a certain distance of 
this boundary. In Chicago, all Ger- 

have been forced to move from

V
No matter how deep-rooted the 

corn or wart may be, it must yeild to 
Holloway’s Corn Cure if used as dir
ected.

quarters 
hlome”.

Friends of Private Roy Johiison 
now in Vancouver will be delighted to 
know that his health is so far improv
ed after a severe gas attack in France, 
to be able soon to get his discharge 
from the hospital and will be home

[>

r

THE LATE JOHN S. SMITH; 
DIED AT SYDNEY JULY 1.

3 OUT OF TOWN BuHnen by mail, will receive prompt attention
MORTGAGE-BURNING AT 

STEWIACKE.M. DICKIE, Manager.Truro, N. S. sometime this summer.
Mr. David Kennedy had a small 

tumor removed ifrom his arm last Sun
day, by Dr’s Cox and Reynold’s and 
is rapidly regaining his good health.

Miss Josie Clark, Bàyhead is spend- 
ng the summer months with her uncle 
Mr. C. C. Cox.

’ Miss Dorothy F. Marshall Stew
iacke is a guest this week of Frances 
Foster. Miss MarshalF was accompan
ied as far as Middle Stewiacke by 
Miss Mabel Robertson, who is visit
ing relatives in that place.

Mrs. Clifford Hull and baby Don
ald, have returned to Truro after spend 
ing a few weeks with her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Rupert Fulton.

Miss Elva Creel man, Truro is the 
guest of the S. L. C. girls in camp.

SMITH—At Sydney on July 1st 
J John S. Smith, at the age of sixty two

Tuesday, July 9th—marked an years He was a grandson of Rev. 
epoch in the history of Stewiacke Divi- Davj(j Smith, of Londonderry, who is

claimed to have been the first Presby
terian minister settled in Nova Scotia. 
Mr, Smith was born in Londonderry 
but moved to Sydney twenty years ago 
He was ever active in Christian work.
He was elected an elder in St. Mark’s 
Church, but his supreme interest was 
in the work of the Sunday school and 
especially among the older boys. For ^ 
many years he taught the teen age boys 
class of St. James’ Church, Sydney, of 
which churh he was a member at the 
time of his death. In 1879 he married 
Miss Harriet Archibald of Bible Hill, 
who survives him. One son is Lieut. 
Harold Smith, one of the Pine Hill boy 
who volunteered for the front early in 
the year. Mrs. (Rev.) Chas. Gum
ming is a daughter. Besides these one 
daughter Lolita at home and two 
survive him.1—Presbyterian Witness,

:
i sion number 397.

About the year 1901 the need of a 
good hall was felt by both the loyal 
Orange Lodge and the Son’s of Tern- 

Finally after considerable

SNOOK’S
BREAD

White and Whole Wheat—la made by an expert Baker, and 
Is Pure, Sweet and Wholesome. Those who want the Beat 
Bread will buy SNOOK’S

- Pastry, Cakes, Scotch Oat Cakes, a Specialty —

t
t

perance.
debate on agreement to build a Union 
Hall was drawn up and signed by the 
two societies. The corner stone was 
laid in the year of 1904, and the build
ing was completed in the same year.

The Orange Lodge was fortunate 
enough to have the 12th of July cele
bration held here twice and realized 
enough to pay their share of the hall.

The Sons of Temperance had no 
“get rich quick” scheme so 
mortgage the hall in order to raise 
the money to pay their share.

The mortgage was taken out in 
1904 for $1700.00 also the Orange 
Lodge loaned the Sons of Temperance 
$250.00. Since that date it has been 
the ambition of every son of Temper- 

here to wipe out this debt, and 
legitimate means has been used

l
r

9
t

W. H. SNOOK & CO.. ; WHO. 1 S
GRAND RIVER had tomans

the harbor front, and a great furore 
has been raised by the butchers, who 
have been deprived of their German 
help. This last is a most fitting case 
comment on the particular usefulness 
of the German workingman. The 
impression sought to be conveyed is 
that the National industries are being 
injured because of the rigorous reg
ulations preventing the Teutons from 
taking an active industrial part in 
the nation’s life. There are still mill
ions of Germans who believe that 
London is in ashes and that Paris is 
deserted, the French

to surrender and the British

Not a difficult brand to remember, but It means a whole lot to 
your family xwhen ordering

CANNED GOODS OBITUARY.
July 12.

On Wednesday evening July 10, 
at theDon’t forget and Insist that your retail grocer gives you what 

ask for. He can always get a nice fresh supply right here there passed peacefully away 
home of his daughter, Mrs. Elden 
Davidson, Bass River, N. S., Mr. 
Alexander Robertson, in his 79th, year 

There survive five daughters, two 
sisters, arid one brother, to mourn the 
loss of a kind and loving father, and 
brother. The funeral services was 
conducted at Bass River on Eriday 
afternoon by Rev. J. C. Forbes. In- 
tenmjent. at Glenholme, the deceased’s 
former home.

every 
to further this end.

Quite a number who have aided us in 
the past are now in distant lands and 
will no doubt be pleased to learn thru 
the columns of your paper that our 
aim has been achieved.

Among those who have helped along 
this work might be mentioned Mr. 
and Mrs. Isaac 'Smith of Flag Staff, 
Arizona; Mr. and Mrs. Fenwick Shaw 
of Calgary Alta; Mr. Williard Smith of 
Denver, Colorado and Mr. J. R. Smith 
who has served King and Country in 
France, was invalided home and is now 
training troops at Aldershot. There 

others wé might mention 
but space will not permit.

Finally on June 30th 1918 the mort
gage was paid off principal and interest 
and the release is now in the possession 
of the Sons of Tern prance, and on 
July 9th the members of Stewiacke 
Division celebrated this event by

you *

MONTROSE. COL. COWHOLESALE ON I 
TBUKO. N. S.McCulloch, & Cteelman

Mr. Smith Knight is around again 
after his serious illness.

Mr. C. T. Davison is not improvingarmies are

Motorists Attention eager
forces are at their last gasp. As we 
have before observed, the Prussian 
is a good fighter, but his greatest 
talents lie in the direction of mendacity

very fast.
King Brothers have got thru sawing 

for this year. All the lumbermen 
getting ther lumber hauld to the 

shore ready for shipping.
There will be an ice cream social at 

the Montrose School House on Fri
day evening July 19th for the benefit 
of the Canadian Red Cross. Let 
us not forget these brave men, every
body come and enjoy the best time 
of the season; the sky is the limit at 
this time; everybody come

If you are in need of any Gasoline, Motor Oil, Cup 
Grease etc. We can supply you.

are

—Acadian Recorder.
*

J. A. KIRKPATRICK, Shubenacadie. lo Voile and Marquesette waistings 
we hold one of the largest assort
ments we eVer had. Some with fancy 
silk waistings, have a splendid collec
tion—C. E. Bentley & Co.

' are many
TO KEEP FIT.

The best work is demand
ed from all at this crisis in 
the- world’s history. We 
can’t do our best when 
the system is full of j>oisonS” 
The liver and kidneys 
must be kept active so that 
the blood will be properly 
filtered. Dr. Chase’s Kid 
ney-Ljver Pills are the roost 
effective regulators of these 
important organs.

They will help you to 
keep well and active and to 
do your best work.

m® Middle Blouses and House Dresses
White Middles with Cardinal. Navy and Plaid culls 

| and collars and belts for $1.50. $1.65 and $1.85. 
l House Dresses for $1.25, $1.55 and $1.85 and'$2.25. 

HOSIERY
Ladles Cbtton Lisle and Silk Lisle In Black and White for 

25c, 35c and 50c per pr.
Men s Mack and colored cotton and lisle hose for 25c, 36c 

and 50c pr.

I COM.

I ♦4-
burning the mortgage.

On this date we were pleased to see 
present! several of the older membeis 
who have not been with us for some 
time and trust they will find it within 
their power to come often.

Before adjourning ice cream and

It testllles for Itsell;—Dr. Tho
mas’ Electric Oil nee is no testimon
ial of Us powers other than itself. 
Whoever tries it for coughs or colds, 
for cuts or contusions, for sprains, 
burns, for pains in the limbs or body 
well know that the medicine proves 
itself and needs no guarantee. This 
shews why this Oil is in general use.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Putnam, wish 
to announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Mary Esther, to Mr. George 

. ,. „„ j „ , Porter, of Somerleyton, England, the
enjoyable evening* WM^spent.1'^ marriage to take place August 7th-!*,H. V. CASSIDY, Tatamagoucheg^l

■ I
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SUMMER resort.WHAT IS CHATAUQUA?OBITUARY. WANTED.
The Chatauqua Movement origin- 

ated quite a long time ago among the 
Summer Colonists at Chautauqua Lake 
Lake, in New York State, who thought 
that instead of devoting all their va- 
atioli daysto pleasure they could spare 
part of the time to improve their minds, 
and the idea caught on so well that 
it has spread through many of the 
States furnishing entertainment and 
instruction to thousands.

Famous Lecturers are secured, and 
this year their message will be almost 
entirely along Patriotic lines. Some 
of them have been at the Front in 
France, another has seen the, Mas
sacres in Armenia and they will not 
only tell of what they have seen, but 
will help to enthuse us to do our duty 
and to stand back of the boys over 
there.

Some people forget that battles 
are won as much by the spirit of those 
at home, as by the daring deeds of 
those on the firing line.

And this spirit is based on accur
ate information and intelligent out
lining of aims and purposes in this War 
So in a very real sense Chautauqua 
tents become training camps for Na
tional Defence.

And with education is combined 
Entertainment, We all need amuse
ment and the Concerts, plays and 
other entertainments given at Chau
tauqua are all high class, but the fact 
remains amply proved that almost 
without exception the most popular 
features of* Chautauqua week are the 
Lectures on timely subjects. The 
people want to know and the business 
of Chautauqua is to tell them those 
things.

The movement in Truro has been 
organized by many of the leading mer
chants, and Professions! men, includ
ing the Mayor, Dr. Soloan, Principal

Principal of the Normal College, 
and Mr. D. G. Davis, f Principal of 
the Academy, and has been enthus
iastically taken up by the Junior Red 
Cross, The Daughters of the Empire 
and the Service Club, and they ask the 
people of Truro to support them and 
to help make Chautauqua week an an- 
naul event.

The price of Season tickets has been 
set at the extremely low figures of $2.00 
which admits to the whole of the 12 
entertainments, and these Tickets 
will be offered to you in a few days 
by the young ladies of the above Pat 
riotic Clubs. Don’t miss this op
portunity to buy all the tickets you 
can use, every member of your fam
ily will want to go, and the number of 
Season tickets is strictly limited, and 
positively no Season tickets will be 
sold after the Chautuaqua opens.

For those who wish a pleasant vac
ation by the seashore can have such 
by writing to the address of Pleasant 
View Farm, Sandville, at reasonable 
rates.
18-7-1w.

John Urquhart.
WANTED—In city of Medicine Hat, 

Alberta, teachers having over five 
year's successful experience in Prim
ary Intermediate, or Senior grades; 
salary eight hundred dollars per 
annum. Apply stating qualifica
tions and experience to. Jas. L. 
MacCallum, Secy., Medicine Hat, 
Alberta.

11-7-3W.

At his home on Abbott Street, last 
evening one of our aged and esteem
ed citizens in the person of John Ur
quhart ^passed quietly to his rest at 
the ripe age of three score and ten. 
The deceased had been suffering from 
heart weakness for some time, but 
the end came suddenly, although not 
unexpectedly. The late Mr. Urqu
hart is survived by his widow and six 
children—Mrs. Oran Ward of m Am
herst; Alden of Winnipeg; Mrs. Ed
ward, H. Carroll of Toronto; Harry 
Ernest and Ross of Amherst. One 
sister, Mrs. Patriquin of Londonderry; 
and two brothers, Leander of New 
Glasgow and Alexander of Wakefield; 
Mass, also survive him. For over a 
quarter of a century* the late Mr. Ur
quhart was foreman of the Pattern 
Shop in the Canada Car and Foundry 

Company, retiring from active work 
about four years ago. He was of 
Scotch descent, his father being one 
of the pioneer settlers. He was a 
charter member of the I. O. F. and was 
also connected with the Masonic fra
ternity. He was a faithful member 
of St. Stephen’s Church and so long 
long as health permitted was always 
present at the servcies. Amherst has 
lost a fine type of a citizen in -the 
passing of Mr. Urquhart. The fun
eral will take place from the home, No.

# 3 Abbott Street at 2.30 o’clock to
morrow, Sunday. The interment will 
be made in the Highland Cemetery 
—Amherst News, July 13.

FARM BOOTS
CARD OF THANKS.

Let us mail you a pair of our 
‘ farm Boots”. They are made 
of a very heavy larrigan stock, 
with Leather sole, heel and insole 
Just the boot for general farm 
W0lk- PRICE

We wish to express our thanks for 
the sympathy and many kindnesses 
shown to us by our friends and ac
quaintances in our sad bereavement. 

Mrs. S. Copp 
Viola Copp 
Emma Copp Faulkner 
Carssenill Copp

PAINTERS WANTED.

Steady work for good men. Wages 
66 cts. per hour. Apply to W. Jud
ge, 139 Almon Street, Halifax. 
11-7-2W.18-7-lw.

$5.00 “THE GREATEST INVENTION 
OF THE AGE.—The Duplex Hair 
Cutter. Just comb your hair and it 
cuts it as the same time. Easier than 
shaving. Guaranteed to save its cost 
many times every year. A child can 
use it.
Worth $5.00. Samples sent post paid 
for only $2.00 Send today.”—H. S.

Sharpe, Truro.
18-7-lw.

WANTED—At once , two capble 
girls to work in Home Bakery. Good 
training, good wages. App^y in 
person at R. T. Craig & Co Store 
or write Mrs. Craig Box 326, Tru
ro or phone 542-J. or 49.

18-7-tfw.

If not satisfactory return and 
we will refund your money.

/
CONNER’S SHOE STORE WANTED—A capable maid for gen

eral housework. Apply to Mrs. E. 
Chesley Allen, Dominion Street, 
Box 653.

I8-7-tfw.

mTRURO N. S.

BLACKSMITH AND GENERAL 
REPAIR SHOP FOR SALE.

WANTED—Experienced maid for 
general housework to go to Toronto 
about Sept. 1st. Good wages. 
Apply, evening’s preferred, to Mrs. 
Albert Black, at residence of Mr. 
A. C. Schurman, Young St. 

18-7-2W.

The subscriber offers for Sale, his 
Blacksmith and General Repair Shop 
at River Philip, N. S., Shop is up to 
date, centrally located in a rich farm
ing district, with a good run of busi-CERTIFICATE CASES

For further particulars, address. 
V. F. DAVISON.

June 26,1918. 
4-7-4wWe have a very neat Case for carrying a 

REGISTRATION CERTIFICATE

Always handy with celluloid face place for stamps 

etc, which we will mail for 50c also a better

quality for 75c. As every one has to have their 
certificates always on their person it is necessary
to protect them and keep them safely.

All orders will have our best attention.

*

BUYER of 
LUMBER

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED— 
A splendid home with good wages
is offered a competent middle-aged 
housepkeeper. Family of three; 
all modern conveniences; short dis
tance from Halifax. Good wages 
and considerate treatment. Apply 
at once, stating wagerJ to Mrs. I 
H. Curry, Bedford.
18-7-2 w.

THE FIGHT NEAR VAUX.

With the American Army in the 
Marne, July 15.

In this locality it was not known 
whether the Germans in this attack 
had begun another offensiv but the 
intensity of the fighting indicated 
to those near the scene that the oper
ation was a renewal of the general at
tack that had been expected. At 
8.50 a. m. that had not been deter
mined here but the battle in the vic
inity of Vaux was progressing. The 
whole line in both directions from that 
town was dense with smoke and gas 
fumes. The roar of the cannonade 
was punctuated in the few intermis
sions with a terrific din of machine 
gun and rifle fire which seemd of the 
hottest character in Vaux itself.

D. M. SMITH
Royal Bank Building

Truro N. S
WANTED—Chamber maid and kit

chen girl, King George Hotel, Tru-Bags Wanted ro.
18-7-lw.

2000 second hand' Jute 
Bags, highest cash price 
paid.

WANTED—In Onslow Mountain 
School section A teacher holding 
C License, with at least 2 or 3 years 
experience in teaching, one who can 
keep good order. No other need 
apply. Address Warren Little, 
Sect, to trustees, Belmont.

18-7-Sw.

G. O. FULTON, Limited.

Victoria MillsWednesday
Afternoon

Closing

Fred Goode, of Winnipeg, arrived 
in Truro this week to spend a ley/ 
weeks with his family who have been 
here for the summer.

The American forces on this front 
delivered a counter-attack upon the 
Germans in the Vaux region yester
day morning and drove off the en
emy. Itis reported that the Ameri
cans have advanced their own lines 
a distance of several hundred yards, 
but this has not been confirmed.

Word received here shows that the 
enemy launched an attack east of 
Rheims but on the sectors on that 
front on which French and Ameri
cans are fighting side by side, the pos
itions are reported intact. The Am
erican machine gunners here let the 
enemy come close to their positions 
and then opened a dedly fire in the 
advanceing close formations of Ger
mans.

It is clear that the German attack 
in the Vaux region completely broke 
down under the American Counter
attack. Further sharp fighting is 
likely to develop in this area; time 
however.

In their attack on the Marne front 
the ..Germans threw many bridges 
across the river. Over these the Ger
mans are passing under a withering 
fire from the artillery. German pro
gress is being stayed by the machine 
gunners. The Americans and their 
French comrades have resisted the 
enemy to the utmost and are cont’n- 
uing this character resistance.

TRURO
28-3-tfw.

N. S.
WANTED—Girllor general House

work. Two in family . Apply 
Mrs. H. W. Fairlamb, Woodside 
Dartmouth, N. S.

18-7-2 w.

Douglas Vance, grandson of Capt. 
Lorenz Vance, has returned to Truro 
from Medicine Hat, where he has been 
at School for the four years he has 
been away from Truro. He will spend 
his two months vacation here.

WHAT PRESIDENT WILSON 
SAYS ABOUT CHATAUQUA x

“The Work that Chautauqua is 
doing has not lost importance because 
of the War, but rather has gained new 
opportunities for service. Let me 
express the hope that you will let no 
discouragement weaken your activ
ities and that the people will not fail 
in support of a patriotic institution 
that may be said to be an integral part 
of the national defence.”

F*OR SALE
The merchants of Truro will close 

their stores at 12.30 each Wednesday 
afternoon during the months of June, 
July and August

MAIL CONTRACT.Mrs. Thomas MacPhee, and grand
daughter, Elsie, of Truro, left on the 
15th, to visit friends in Shubenacadie.

FOR SALE—One pair of rgood work
ing oxen four years old. George 
Fielding, R. R. No. 2, Truro, N.S. 

18-7-lw.
Separate sealed Tenders, addressed 

to the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Friday 
the 26th July, for the conveyance of 
His Majesty’s Mails, between Debert 
Station P.O. and Folly Mountain P.O. 
Eastvile P.O. and Upper StewiackeP O 
and Glenholme P. O. and East Mines 
(C. G.) Rly. Station, under proposed 
contracts for four years dating from the 
1st October next. Printed notices con
taining further information as to con- 
ditions of proposed Contracts may be 

and blank forms of Tender may be 
obtained at the Post Offices of the ter
minal and route offices, and at the of
fice of the Post Office Inspector, 

r, W. E. MACLELLAN 
Pose Office Inspector.

Post office Inspector’s Office,
4 7 3waIifaX' 14*h> June 1918- i'E

Miss C. C. R. Linton has arrived in 
the city from Newark, New Jersey- 
She came to do some work in connec. FOR SALE—Team of horses, one 

heavy team waggon. Apply to Ric
hard Staples, Belmont Station.®

16-7-1 w.

Ladles Brown Poplin 
High Cut Laced 

Boots

tion with the Playground work, for 
which she is eminently fitted. Miss 
Linton is a native of Truro, but re
sided in Halifax fop some time a few 
years ago

*■

NAME OMITTED.
FOR SALE—The pure bred, two 

old Clydesdale Stallion “Douglas 
Haig”, 
bred right.

For particulars write, W. W. Pur
dy, Central, Onslow,Col. Co. N.S.

18-7-2w.

year
Little Bass River, N.S. 

July 15th, 1918.
—Acadian Recorder. He is a very fine colt and

his shoe being made of extra quality 
material and is very stylish and 
attractive, the price is only

Editor Truro News.
Dear Sir;

In the list of subscribers to the 
Y. M. C. A., overseas work from Ec- 

the names of Miss Mildredonomy
Reigh, $6.00 was ommited. Kindly 
make correction and oblige.

Yours truly, THIS WEEK farm for sale.$3,50 pr Situated at North Earltowii, < on-0 
taining 50 acres more or less, about 35 
acres cleared mostly interval, balance 
woodland. Near post office and tele
phone line, 1 1-2 miles from church, 3 
mdis from stores, good 10-room house, 
1 barn, never failing brook on farm. 

•Hay and other crops included.
Offers will be received for this desir
able property up to and including July 
20th. The highest or any offer not 
necessarily accepted.

For further information apply on 
premises or by letter to

NEIL MacKAY.
North Earltown.

S. H. FULTON.
A large range of pumps in Whit 

Vici t.neaP nt*d Kid 

Many styles in Tennis, Vacation 
and Outing shoes always on hand.

We have for sale one second hand 
Touring Car and one Roadster. Both 
in good condition and cheap. We have 
a good staff of experienced mechanics 
and can handle your work promptly.

SPENCERS MACHINE SHOP 
& GARAGE. ESPLANADE. TRURO 
27-6-tfw.

4- STRAYED—A stray yearling black 
and white Bull is on my premises. 
Owner can have on paying expen- 

• Frank Gay, Mt. Pleasant, 
Truro, N. S.

18-7-lw.

•‘Well son”, said the recruiting 
sergeant, “are you willing to die for 
your country?’ “Not much,” he an
swered, with a bright smile; “I’m go
ing over there to make a few Huns 
die for theirs”.

Mr. Everett Crowe, has handed the 
Chairman of the Railway Collectors 
Team, $50 for the Canadian Red Cross 
a noble and much appreciated con
tribution.

Smith’s Shoe Store
INGLÏS STREET

4-7-3w

LADIES SILK BLOUSES
We have just opened a very large assortment 

of Silk Blouses. All new up to date styles at low 
prices. .

In Habutai, Messaline, Crepe de chene and 
Georgette.

PHces from'$2.30 up to $700 each. 

VOILE- WAISTS
Big assortment of Dainty Stylesé Special 

values at $125 $150 and $160 each. All 
sizes from 34 to 50-

(_LADIES MUSLIN UNDERWEAR. "
clearing at special prices.

Many patterns to choose from in Cor 
set Covers, Drawers,

AMERICAN
DRESS VOILES AND MUSLINS

We have the most beautiful range of Cot
ton Goods that we have ever seen prices 
are low and styles are the latest shown on 
the New York market

White in Plain and Fancy Patterns Col
ors in lovely designs. Widths from 36 inches 
to 44 inches

IN MEMORIAM AND SIMILAR 
VERSES.

In memoriam Verses, and verses 
attached to death notices, are insert
ed in News when desired; but are 
charged as advertising matter. Reg
ular death notices and. obituaries are 
inserted free.

The charges for the Verses are bas
ed as follows;

Daily News at 1-2 ct. per word.
Weekly News at 2 crs. per word.
Cash must accompany the copy 

for insertion.
11-7-tfw.

PETTICOATS AND NIGHT GOWNS 
- CORSETS.

In every style. We have a corset to fit 
every figure and our values are unsurpass 
ed .

SUMMER DRESS SILKS COLORED PETTICOATS.

In this line our stock,is ‘large in Black 
and colors and prices are exceptionally low-

AUCTION.
European Silks in plain colors and'fancy 

stripes Japanese Habutai in Black White 
and all Colors.

Japtung in Black, Navy and Rose. A- 
merican Wash Slik in plain Colors, and 

„a beautiful range of faqcy designs."

« To be sold at public auction on the 
premises of Allison Hoar, East Moun
tain Friday July 19th, at two o’clock 
the following stock belonging to Will
iam Tamson; 4 fresh milch cows, 2 
year old bull. Terms made known

TRURO AGENTS FOR.
OSTERMOOR MATTRESS.

AND BANNER BED SPRING S

Hill1
!fTr#*?

day of sale.W . .
Auctioneer.

15-7-2d.-lw.
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